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This Decided Upon by Hos
pital Governors— Other 

Business.
i

» !

MANY PEOPLE ME KILLED The regular meeting of the Hospi
tal Governors took place yesterday 
afternoon. Present, Messrs. Warden 
Cook, T. H. Preston. A. K. Bunnell, 
H. Symonds, Geo. Watt, R. Sander
son, J. Sanderson. F. D, Reville.

In the absence of Mr. C. H. Water- 
ous. President, Warden Cook, Vice- 
President, took the chair, 
SUPERINTENDENT’S

I
»-

Death Roll Will in All Probability Reach 
Twenty-Five—Dozens of Factories 
Swept Away and Big Money Loss.

OFF TO A | Russian Defensive Has Proved More 
Effective Than Was Expected 
Business as Usual in Polish Capital;MONTHLY REPORT.

Admissions 97, discharges 94, deaths 
3; births 4; operations 76, isolation, 
1, (scarlet fever.)

The work of the month, mainly 
operative, has been heavy. There are 
at present five cases of typhoid, four 
men and one girl (convalescent) ; so 
far all typhoids are doing well.

The Pauline Johnson ward is ready 
for occupancy. It makes a very hand
some as well as a comfortable room.

ISOLATION. ,
The Isolation hospital has at pre

sent but one convalescent scarlet 
fever patient. If it any time it should

:FOR1HE WAR wwipi
Eric, Pa., Aug. 4.—Twenty-five lives 

lost, as estimated by the police, mil
lions of dollars in property damage, 
and the city in total darkness last 
night, is the result of a cloudburst 
shortly after six o’clock at night that 
culminated in a flood that inundated 
a large section of the city.

Water is running from three to 
five feet deep in the streets.

Many houses have been washed 
from their foundations. Water has 
reached the second story of others, 
and rescuers are working to the limit 
of their ability. conveying persons in 
perilous positions to places of safety.

The city is in darkness, and all 
fines of communication are down with 
the exception of one* telegraph wire 
at the edge of the town.

LIGHT CUT OFF.
Among the first plants to go out of 

commission was the Erie County 
Electric Company, which supplied the 
city with light. Then The Erie Des
patch. a morning paper, whose build
ing adjoins the electric light plant, 
was flooded, and all idea of getting 
out a morning paper was abandoned 
until midnight, when the staff was 
moved to the plant of The Erie 
Times.

In the meantime the first bulletin 
of the flood was sent to the outside 
world by the Associated Press oper
ator. who waded in water up to his 
armpits, to the Western Union Tele
graph office, a distance of five blocks 
and there sent out his story of the 
flood.

broke over a flood stricken city with 
its business streets running rivers ot 
water. Probably twenty-five lives 
lost, property damage estimated at< 
three millions of dollars, scores of 
homes and dozens of factories swept 
away and the distress of homeless 
hundreds were the effect of an un
precedented storm which struck Erie 
and the immediate vicinity last night.
After almost an all-day rain a heavy 

thunder shower culminated in a 
cloudburst. For an hour residents B-v Special Wire to the Courier, 
along the course of Mill Creek thru Berlin, via London, Aug. 4—The 
the east centre of the city watched chief business of the Reichstag,which 
the slow rise of the stream due to assembles, August 19, will be to vote 
a rain fall of nearly three inches in new credits for war purposes. It is 
six hours. assumed in banking circles that the

At 8.45 the Glenwood dam three amount, like that of the last loan, 
miles above the city burst, and a I wiu be unlimited. The rate will be 
huge wall of water swept down thru 
the city, carrying with it the homes 
of those who had waited until last 
minute to leave, and in several cases 
the families still refused to seek saf
ety.

By Special wire to the Courier. enrolled at Warsaw. Approximately
London, Aug. 4.—A despatch to the 200,000 persons have left the capital 

Daily Mai! from Petrograd says: Las no't f2t“Sd SffZ
The local rear guard actions brisker than usuad, there being ample 

which the. Russians have been fight- work in connection with the war. 
ing to cover the retreat from the Warsaw has grown so accustomett 
Vistula line have almost achieved to the nearness of military lines that 
their purpose. The German efforts o there is no disposition to a panic, 
secure a crushing victory have failed. The streets of the capital are live- 
The enemy has not managed even to Her than those of the average Rus- 
crush any of the rear guard. Indeed, sian city, and the town has not sui- 
several of these are, more than hold- fered materially from the campaign
ing their own and causing the Ger- The situation is very different from 
mans the heaviest of losses. that in the provinces from which the

“Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s Russian army has withdrawn. Lub- 
army for the moment appears to be lin, Lomza, Plotsk, Suwalki and the 
incapable of any vigorous offensive, rural parts of Warsaw province,have 
apd all the German armies seem to been sorely visited. When the re- 
be in need of reinforcements. Heavy tirement began the Russian comttian- 
fighting is expected between the Vie- ders were impressed .with the desir- 
prz and Bug Rivers, where the Ger- ability of leaving nothing that might 
mans are likely to make another ef- sustain the German army. Order* 
fort to draw the Russians into a were issued for the withdrawal of en- 
general engagement.” tire populations, the destruction ot

MORE EFFECTIVE THAN villages, forests and crops and the 
EXPECTED removal of cattle, horses, implements

„ , . T , . and various other lands of property,
Zurich, via London, Aug. 4. The jn cases the villagers were di-

Russian defensive, has proved much rected to exccute these orders them- 
more effective than was expected by selves on promise of speei 
the Austro-Germans,-and has neces- pension. Few complied, 
sitated a complete change in their viuagcrs feared that they would not 
original plans of campaign, accord- be able to ^ a retord of their 
mg to private information received josses
here from Munich. About July x the Warsaw civic and

It is leàrned that the stream of general committee appealed to Grand 
troops from the western front to the Duke Nicholas for a modification ot 
eastern zone, which began more than the ^der the committee had the sup- 
three weeks ago, continues undimin- sUpport of the archbishop of Warsaw?, 
ished and with greater speed. The The Grand Duke accordingly issued 
places of these troops are being taken instructions that property should not 
by men of five weeks training. These be destroyed except in case of milit- 
consist of landsturm between the necessity and permitting the pop- 
ages of 35 and 45 and recruits filiations to remain .

loyalty of the Poles Has 1 
gthened by Premier G 
promise of autonomy.

Refugees arriving here from the
Warsaw, Aug. 4—The Warsaw provinces declare that order every- 

civic committee and central com- where is being maintained, that there 
mittçe, embracing all the local civic hasi been no pillaging, robbery or 
committee are working together violence. Advices from Lodz to the 
harmoniously with the Russian auth- effect that all grain and garden pfpr 
orities. Prince Lubomirsky is tem- duce in the Polish,, provinces now in 
porary president of both the Warsaw German hands have been confiscated, 
and central committees. The orgart-1 Lodz and certain industrial areas 
ization of the civic guards is managed excepted, leaving barely enough to 
by separate committees, subordinate sustain the life of the population, In 
to the civic committees. addition a tax has been levied equal*

Twenty thousand guards have been ling the existing land tax.

Brantford Effort to .Raise 
$z0,000 or More FcirWar 

Purposes is Well 
Supported

Reichstag Will Reassem
ble for This Purpose- 
Banks Have Plenty 

of Money.
7.:

Brantford’s campaign for $20,000 
or more, for the purchase' of'itiachine 
guns, ambulances and other . war sup
plies, has started off in first uclass 
style.

Seven thousand dollars was the re
cord this morning as follows: H. 
Cockshutt $2,500, $1000 for 25th Dra
goons $1000 for one gun, $500 for kit
chens; Out Sales organization of 
Cockshutt Plow Co. $1,000; Factory 
Organization Cockshutt Plow Co., 
$1,000; Lloyd Harris, $500 (kitchens) ; 
Verity Plow Company’s employes, 
$1,000; Barber Ellis Co. and employes 
$1,000.

The following firms have been in
terviewed: Waterous Engine Works, 

London, Eng., Aug. 4.—Miss Kath- Goold, Shapley and Muir; Adams 
erine Alice Page, daughter of the Wagon Works, Bucks Stove Co., Ham 

SttM. AraÿMMdor » Great
Britain, and Mrs Walter Hines Page age Co., Wm. Paterson and Co;,.Ltd., 
was married at 2.30 o’clock this af- Brantford Starch Co, t| j
ternoon at the chapel royal, St James VERITY’S ENTHUSIASTIC. 
Palace, to Charles Greely Loring, son As a reSult of the preliminàrÿ meet- 
of General. Charles Loring of Boston, ;ng held on Monday by employees of 
The ceremony was performed by the Verity Ploy Co., another etithu- 
Bishop Boyd-Carpenter, sub-dean of siastic and largely attended ’-niceding 
Westminster, assisted by the Rev. was held at noon yesterday1 to' *take 

ar, n Sheppard, sub-dean of the up the matter of purchasing a rrtach- 
L Ro?Jv' , ine gun for Canadian troops. Mr. H.

The weddma w«simple -outimed the object and aim 1ft
cause thé ambassadors family désir- the meeting and the i olio wing corn
ed to avoid anything resembling a mittee were elected: Chairman, j. 
social function while the war is in H. Clement; Secretary, H. Teakle; 
progress. The decorations were beau- Treasurer. C. Carter.
tiful but not profuse. Members of .__
the government, representatives of Theu Cnairmanin a S!l?rt> 
the royal court and diplomats present 5peech out!med *he n6eds of °“r 
wore morning dress. The invitations Empir6 and “rSed upon g* 0160 tke 
virtually were limited to persons in neceJ«ty of doing their bit at home 
official life and intimate friends of m this practical manner. A list of 
the family, the guests numbering subscriptions will be started, and 
hardly more than- too. payments spread over a suffi-

The bride’s gown was of white 6leot p6nod °j tlole 50 as not 
tulle edged with pearls and she car- t° be felj: a burden to. anX?n?' In
soms3 Sma11 WrMth °f °range bl°5- calledkr thr”eeechefrs for the soldiers 

After the ceremony Premier As- at tbf [ront; th? re5poose- to which 
quith, Sir Edward Grey, secretary w?uld bave made tb= ,Ka‘ser s 6 :
of foreign affairs, and the ambassa- s=lence lcvss' =asY could be hav,e heard 
dors to Great Britain signed the them" Thf Ve.nFY employees g“n.,s 
register. now on the initial stages of its

Among the gifts received by the i°urney t0 ^erbn- 
bride was a fan made of amber and GUN FROM EX-OFFICERS 
old lace, from King George and 
Queen Mary.

(Continued on Page Eleven)
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5 per cent, but the subscription 
price is expected to be somewhat 
above 99 as compared with 98 1-2 
for the March loan.

The great German banks say they
have completely sold out their bonds T «-«■., -,
of the two previous war loans and Qmetly Married in Old Land 
now have unusually heavy deposits.

These recently were swollen so ab
normally that the Berlin banks re
duced the rate on current deposits to Special Wire to tile Courier, 
the normal level.

Berlin, via London, Aug. 4—The 
emperor, it ,is officially announced, 
has received a despatch from Dr.
Seitz, governor-general of German 
Southwest Africa, explaining his sur
render to Getteral Louis Botha early 
in July. Dr. Seitz says further suc
cessful resistance was impossible as 
the German colonial force was sur
rounded by enemies greatly superior 
in numbers and cut off from the base 
of supplies. The condition of the 
horses, for which no oats were avail
able for several months, he adds, ren
dered it hopeless to attempt to break 
throtifh the" enemy lines.

m

Four blocks on either side of the 
stream, including State street, the 
main business artery of the city were 
covered with a depth of trom six 
inches to five feet.

The Ioemhuis Wagon Works, and 
the Nelson Machine Shop, each oc- 
upying nearly half a block were the 
largest structures to be swept away. 
The Jarecki and Lovell Wood-Work
ing plants, two of the largest manu
facturers in the city were covered 
with fifteen feet of water.

Early this morning gas mains all 
over the city were cut off and tele- 

and electric light-

—Notables Sign Register.

dier com
ae the

IT REM EN LOST LIVES.
Among the missing are Assistant 

l-’irr Chief James Buernon and four 
Reports were made to tlic 
a house floated down Mill 

Crcrk with four women and three 
1,1 hen clin tin,- to it, Buernon and 

tu -toitii'lo , e*otte them,"'tint 
o-t their lives in the attempt. Every 
>ore in State street, the main busi- 

street oi the city, is flooded, and 
Least fifty houses are reported 
-bed away.

The Jarecki manufacturing plant 
a - been washed away, and twenty 

•"Aomobiles that were in the garages 
ent with them.
A little girl standing on the banks 

"I Mill Creek was carried down to 
llet death when the bank caved in. 

LATER DETAILS 
Erie, Pa., Aug. 4—Daylight here

phone, street car 
ing services were paralyzed. The 
charitable societies, the armory, ho
tels, and hastily organized shelter 
clubs gave refuge to hundreds.

The narrow escape of; Fire Chief 
McMahon with - four.,, v.xeiutiôf in .... * 
successful attempt to rescue three 

led to the report of their 
death, but they jumped to safety from 
second storey windows as the house 
was washed away from under them, 

The washing out of the main line 
of the New York Central and the 
Pennsylvania railways stalled a doz
en or more passenger trains here, 
with no prospect of their departure 
for a couple of days.

One crowded train bound for New 
York was brought to a stand on the

T

the (font before September, as here
tofore no troops have been sent of 
less than nine weeks training. 

BUSINESS AS USUAL
■ women Wooing Greece

By Special Wire fco tlie Courier.

Athens, Greece, Aug. 4.— 
Via London—The British, 
French, Russian and Italian 
ministers at Athens made a 
collective visit to M. Goun- 
aris, the Greek Premier, to
day, and made united repre
sentations regarding the pol
itical situation.

I,

(Continued oil Page 3)

Miss Grace Jefferys, fiancee of 
Sapper Wm, C. Buchanan, Royal En
gineers, reached the Duchess of Con
naught Hospital a few hours after his 
death.

For the purpose of raising money 
with which to purchase a machine 
gun, the ex-officers of the 38th Duf- 
ferin Rifles met in the, armories last 
night. Mr. E. P. Park was in the 
chair and the members present elec
ted Colonel H. F. Leonard to the 
position of secretary-treasurer. A 
committee consisting of Messrs E 
P. Park and Sweet and Col. Leonard 
were appointed to take full control 
of the matetr. This committee will 
raise the necessary money by sub
scription from the ex-officers of the 
regiment, whether they reside in the 
city or elsewhere, 
present were 
Major T. H. Jones and Aid. F. Cal- 
beck.

KEPOKT OF THE 
FIERCE FIGHTING

IN PRAYER ONPreparing of Answers 
at Washington to the 

Notes of Great Britainm
s*

\W <$>-------

New York Herald Con~ 
trasts British Tone 
With the German.

man controlled territory on the 
ground that Germany has violated in
ternational law in her war on British 
and neutral commerce.

Other members 
Colonel D. Spence,

were given a preference of seats at 
the King’s request. His Majesty wore 
the khaki uniform of a staff officer. 

Patriotic
everywhere throughout the afternoon 
to reaffirm Great Britain’s intention 
to prosecute the war to a successful
issue.

j France and send them to reinforce 
the Rozan army which was moving 

j more rapidly.
"This army was considerably 

! strengthened by other reinforcements 
I which came to it from the left bank 
of the Vistula. Nevertheless, all the 
efforts of the enemy to make pro
gress to the east and west were 

j Droken by the River Oje. 
j "The enemy then changed the di- 

iij Sin-wiii i, ire in tue courier. I rection of his attack, and now on the
Petrograd, Aug. 4.—An official ; ^ont. bet"eej’ the NarJw and tbe 

, , , Oje is making great efforts to ad-statement given out to-day by the vaJnce in a northeasterly direction be-
Ri.s3.an general staff says: , hind Ostrolenka.

During the last three days the -‘Durin the three days of fighting,
-nemy has made enormous efforts to ; the enenfy repeatedly hurled large 

■ is odge us trom the sector of the massCs 0f infantry against 
J arew Fiver from Ostrolenka 10 trenches, but while suffering severe

omza- losses he advanced only two or three
"In the district of Jedwabno the | versts (1.8 miles).

•nemy is conducting trench warfare, i "On August 2 ,our troops during a 
“t :/y the exploding of mines we 1 particularly desperate German at- 

Hav Continually held the upper hand, tack which we repulsed, saw the ene-
T™ the Pissa and Skwa rivers the my’s cavalry caught by his own in-

vfiole enemy attacked us, having first fantry, who had been thrown ba :k 
unched against us reinforcements I with the intention of forcing them

brought from France. Nevertheless, to attack us again. The German
xc soon saw a complete German de- losses here were very great.
•eat in this sector, for it took the ene
my a week to drive back from the i 

fiagr of Serwalka (on the riglit j 
''■ink of the Pissa) our rear guard

3^ ofttSJ°NoS Bcfcian Steamer Sunk

Tells the Story of: 
Heroic Resistance 
and Great Slaugh
ter of Enemy.

King and Queen At
tend a Very Im
pressive London 
Service.

heldmeetings were55
m An answer to the British notes DONATION FROM CHICAGO, 

shortly will be forthcoming, data for Mr. A. K. Bunnell to-day received 
Washington a,,» i ntc • 1 .0 ^nicb has been in course of prépara- a letter from his brother, John Bun-

dav were frenarfn/'t!, “ ClalSJtl0n for some tim=- nell, Chicago, enclosing a cheque for
the United States wilî^krto Greïi ■ TT Ger~?n note regarding the $100 towards the gun fund.

"O th. ...... Amiri- I ss meting held

to-day for publication to-morrow 
morning.

By Sin-rial Wire to the Courier.m
rai y-

«
as representations against interfer

ence with neutral commerce..
Great Britain in her notes published 

to-day refuses to accept the Ameri
can contention that the orders in j 
council are illegal and justifies the 
British course as being wholly within 
international law.

Great Britain, it is declared, will 
continue to apply the orders in-coun
cil, but with every effort to avoid 
barrassment to neutrals.

It is denied that international law 
is violated by the blockading of 
tral ports to cut off an enemy’s com
merce with foreign countries and 
Great Britain declines to allow a free 
passage of goods originating in Ger
many and territory under German 
control.

Great Britain’s reply is embodied in 
two notes one supplemental, and to
gether with the correspondence over 
the American Steamer Nec.hes seized 
by the British while bound from Rot
terdam to the United States with 
goods of German origin also publish
ed to day, total seven thousand words. 
The supplemental note is a reply to 
the American caveat giving notice of 
international law and defends prize 
court proceedings. The United States 
is invited however, to submit to arbi- 
tration any prize court decision it 
holds unjust.
, *n. tbe case of the steamer Neches 
Detained under the orders-in-council, 
the note justifies British stoppage of 
commerce from Germany and Ger-

The men at Goold, Shapley & 
Muir’s met at noon to consider mat
ters.

can I03
By Special Wire to the Courier-

London, Aug. 4.—The British Em
pire united to-day in prayerful ob
servance of the anniversary of the 
declaration of war against Germany.
In virtually every city and town in 
the British Isles, as well as in all 
parts of the Dominion and colonies 
overseas, the day was one of inter
cession and prayer with meetings of „ 0 . , „ , . -,
commonl aim and purpose to ask the Bv Speclal Wlre to tbe Conrler 
aid of the Almighty for ultimate vie- New York, Aug. 4.—Streets in New 
tory in a cause which the British York City and its suburbs were turn-
Tft srd."ro*„r..r.,g tr i. -•*«". •«.*“ =-« «>-

London with services attended by vatca traffic was badly crippled, wires 
King George and Queen Mary at- were blown into a tangled network, 
noon in St. Pauls Cathedral. The trees uprooted and hundreds of cel- 
King and his consort drove to the lars flooded in a torrential downpour 
cathedral in an open landau without that broke over the Metropolitan sec- 
state ceremonial, though cheering tion this morning to the accompani- 
crowds lined the thoroughfares 10 ment of a sixty mile gale, 
view them in passing. In a dozen parts of New York City

1 he cathedral was thrown open 'o and Brooklyn the streets lay under 
all comers, and before a vast throng water from two to three feet deep, 
the Most Rev Randall T. Davidson, Fifteen trolley lines in Brooklyn and 
u Archbishop of Canterbury, and as many more in Manhattan, it wa* 

the Right Rev Arthur F. Ingram, estimated were stalled by the flood, 
the bishop of London and their as- From Coney Island and Seagate, 
sistants conducted a brief and simple where there is a large tent colony. 
86™,ce’ concluding with the hymn, there came reports of wholesale level- 

through the night of darkest ling of tents and a general tie-up in' 
hour, and the National Anthem. transit facilities. No fatalities wera

A notable feature, of the gathering, reported from any section of the 
was *,6 pcesence of a great number | Metropolitan district with the excep- 
ot wounded soldiers and sailors who tion of the sinking of the Schooner*

il
PRESS COMMENT. ALSO VISITEDGOOD WORK.

The committee which looks after 
subscriptions from the general list re
port that $1125 had been collected by 
2 o’clock to-day.

« New York, Aug. 4.—The Herald, 
commenting editorially on the British 
notes declares that they present 
striking contrast to the German notes.

“It is notable that in the British 
notes there is none of the ’might 
makes right’ truculence which per
meated the communications from 
Berlin,” says The Herald, “and no 
such affront to American intelligence 
as the German whine about her strug
gle of self-defence, advanced 
excuse for a war which the world 
knows is a war of German offence.

“No other impression is possible 
from the German notes than that they 
constitute a studied, if lame, effort to 
make as good as possible a case for 
a cause which the defenders them
selves felt was indefensible. The out
standing impression that the two 
main British notes will make on all 
intelligent fair-minded men is that 
they reflect absolute confidence in the 
justness of the cause they uphold 
The government of Great Britain pro- 
ceeds on the theory that the Am
erican people are intelligent and ao- 
pealing to that intelligence it gives 
with the utmost frankness the rea
sons for its faith in the justice of its 
cause.”

The Times similarly contrasts the

«e
m

aS3
an our

Very Heavy Rain Floods 
Streets and Suburbs.

sB
$S Ex-Aid. Jas. Bradley, over 30 years 

a resident of Nanaimo, is dead.

Much of the alfalfa crop of Okana
gan was ruined by excessive rain.

C. B. Daniels has been appointed 
police magistrate at Prince George.

-----<§>-----

Aldermen of Fernie get $5 per meet
ing; the mayor is paid $500 yearly.

Vancouver has two bloodhounds 
now attached to police headquarters' 
work.

Trail hotelmen want the city to re
duce the license fee from $500 to $400 
a year.

■—*—

Of the 120 volunteers for the war 
from Rossland it is said but twenty 
are still alive.

e -----
Some of the interned alien enemies 

at Fernie are found to have as much 
as $1,000 in cash.

The Nanaimo Socialist Hall, Lim- 
• ited, have had to wind up for lack of 
I necessary funds.

m em-
m im
sa neu-

W as an
æ
5*

fSi

"In the southern sector of the bat-

(Continued on Page 3)

.corod has not even begun.
"Near the mouth of the Skwa, the 

Fnrmy, thanks to the forests, suc- 
'■eded in passing to our side of the

By Special Wire lo the Courier.

London, Aug. 4, 1.55 p.m.
—The Belgian steamship 

nver but we successfully prevented Koophandel, 3,885 tons gross, 
"m From bringing his artillery across , ,’he Narew and at the point of the' Was sunk to'day hV a Ger‘ 
hayonet we annihilated some forces man submarine. Nine men
riiich were deprived the protection 6f the crew were landed.

ot their artillery.
i hesc failures compelled the ene- ; Hollyburn ratepayers may take 

. f ft0 Wlthdraw from this sector the I over the West Vancouver Ferry Com- 
n orcements which had come from pany owing to its financial troubles.
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Thursday, August 5th, Dollar Da’

:

!Ii = (■ fri
■■r•»«5* , ... ■ . ..... » 5 ! - s- ,

Here’s $ Day Bargain List—Many More Await You in the Store 
for Thursday, Aug. 5th. Space Too Small to Advertise All !

\l sg
' ;

P II t ■ t ■ i
I hi

Dress Goods Bargains for 
$ Day

$1 Day in Millinery Dept.
$1.00 
$2.00

E 1 table of Trimmed Hats worth up to
$5.00. Dollar Day for............................

1 table of Colored Trimmed Hats 
worth up to $8.00. Dollar Day for...

Children’s Ready-to-Wear Hats, fancy straw and 
wash hats, worth up to $1.50. Dollar Day, ff 
each ......................................................................

■ ;
10 pieces Dress Goods in tweeds and check, 40 in. 

wide, worth up to 50c. On sale at, 
yard ........................................... ............ 25cs

■

F
300 yards of All Wool Dress Goods, in black and 

colors. Regular 75c. On sale Dollar Day at, PjQç
ft-/.:I

ii l, i Children’s Colored Trimmed Hats, d*"| AA 
worth up to $3.00. Dollar Day......... «P-L.v/V/

2 boxes Flowers to clear at, 
bunch .................................................

Ii All Wool French Voiles, in black and colors, 
Worth 75c. On sale Dollar Day at, 
yard ..............................................................

B .

f 39c25c
, I

I Dress Goods Specials
We will offer many lines of All Wool 

Dress Goods in colors and black at 60c, 90c 
and $1.00. Worth one-third

Embroidery Flouncing
$2.00 Embroidery Flouncings, 44 

in. wide, at. .*.........................................
$1.00 Voile Flouncing, 36 in. 

wide. Sale price....................................

Parasols at 69c,
5 doz. Ladies’ Parasols, tape edge, steel 

rods, natural wood handles. Reg.
$1.25. Sale price..................................

Fancy Sunshades at Half Price
All Fancy Sunshades to clear at HALF-

PRICE.

Corduroy Velvets
27 in. wide Colored Corduroy

Velvet, 65c. Sale price.....................
$1.00 Corduroy Velvet, 27 in. wide, in all 

colors except cream. Sale 
price .........................................

Black Satin Bargain
Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, rich 
ick Lyons dye, Regular $1.7 
l sale Dollar Day at, yard..

Dress Trimming
Colored Silk Dress Trimmings to clear 

at 25c, 50c and 75c, less than HALF-PRICE. 
Torchon Lace in cotton and linen 

! at, yard................... ............................

$ Day Silk Bargains
500 yards Colored Taffeta Silks. OPp

Regular 75c. Sale price.....................w V V
34 in. wide Natural Color Raw

Silk, 75c. Sale price..............................
500 vards Print Fancy Silk Crepes, in 

navy. rose, helio. tan. Copenhagen. OO ^ 
Regular 65c. On sale at................. OO V

; l
39c$1.00 69cmore.

■ i! 59c) 39c
Colored Nets

75c and $1.00 Colored Dress Nets, APp 
40 in. wide. Sale price........................V

HI
5c

1 I Other Big Bargains on 
$ Day

Knitted Corset Covers
, . ■ — »>’• m

5 doz. Ladies’ Knitted Cor
set Covers on sale at 5 for

$ Day Bargains in 
Whitewear Dept,

H

$1.00til'

10 doz. dainty new Neckwear, all fresh 
and latest styles. Worth 50c.
For.................................................

Ladies’ White Lawn and Muslin 
Waists. Regular $1.25. Sale
price ................................ *..........

Ladies’ Waists in voiles and net and 
silk, many styles, worth up to 
$3.00. Sale price.......................

6

19cNightgowns $1,00- -t 25cÏ s ;)if! ; Ladies’ White Night Gowns, slipover Hand Bags 2 for 75chigh neck styles. Worth (PI 00 
5. Sale price.................... V-i-.vrVff $1.00

$5 Waists lor $2
Black Leather Hand Bags, many styles. 

Worth 75c. On sale 2 for 75c
Hand Bags 98c

i i Children’s Dresses 49c at
i ! I

Children’s Dresses in gingham and 
prints, nicely trimmed. Worth 
$1.25. Sale price............................

1 lot Ladies’ Waists in silk, voile, lace 
and ninons. Worth up to 
$5.00. Sale price..,......

1 i $2.00
$3.50 Waists $1.50

49c Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, in black 
and colors, with small change purse and 
mirror. Regular $1.50. Sale AQ
price...................................................  î/O

27 in. wide Flouncing Em- ~t A 
broidery. Regular 65c. Sale price 

44 in. wide Flouncing Em- OfP 
broidery. Reg. 65c. Sale price..
Fancy Back Comb. Reg. 75c. "| fp

10 doz. Ladies’ Gloves in colors V (X 
only, 35c. Sale price..................... it/

a t I
i $1,50 Ribbons 39c1 r

§tÏ Ladies’ Linen and Fancy Vesting 
Waists, worth up to $3.50.
Sale price............... .;..

Fancy Corded Ribbons, 9 in. OQp 
wide. Worth $1.50. For............... OUL$1.50IE

75c Ribbons 25cOdd Lines of Corsets:
11:1

300 yards Fancy Silk Ribbons, in 
stripes and floral designs. Reg. QPp 
75c. Sale price..................................

: Ii Broken lines of Corsets in best Cana
dian and American makes, all 

Worth $2.50. On sale at $1.00I 1
sizes.

.

f"! All Ladies’ White Summer Dresses to Clear at Reduced Prices $ Day
«Ci $ DAY BARGAINS IN CARPET DEPARTMENT$ DAY BARGAINS IN STAPLE DEPARTMENT1

¥: m Rug Special
Brussels Rugs, choice 

patterns, sizes 3 x 31/?. 
Worth $30.00.
Sale price....

Wilton Rugs, sizes 3 x 
3J4. Worth $45.00. Sale 
price

Many other bargains 
not mentioned in this 
ad. will be on display

Sample ends Brussels and 
vards in length. Worth up 
Axminster Carpets, 1 to 134 
to $2.00. Sale
price.................

20 ends of Wilton and 
Brussels Carpets, borders 
only. Worth up to /7A~ 
$1.75. Sale price... • «/V

Japanese Mats 15c
Japanese Mats, 27 x 54.

Curtain Scrim
300 yards Curtain Scrim 

in Ecru and colored floral 
effects, 36 in. wide. Reg
ular 25c. On

35c Wash Goods 15cHack Towels
Huck Towels, large 

I sizes. Regular 35c. Sale 
i price
I .. .4 pair for

Prints
36 in. wide Prints, in 

light and dark colors.
10 yards for

2000 yards Nainsook, 36 
in. wide. Regular 18c. Sale 
price
... 10 yards for

10c Linen Roller Towel
ing. On sale at, 
yard ...................

90c Voile 39c 1i
j i f 1 table of Summer 

Wash Goods in Crepes, 
Voiles, etc., light and dark 
colors, 35c,

1 lot Fancy Voiles in 
stripes and floral patterns, , 
all choice goods. Worth J 
up to 90c. Sale 
price .................

$1.00 Sale 15cIfi »|- $23price
10 ends of Japanese 

Matting, 1 yard wide. 
Regular 25c.
Sale price...

$1.00$1.001# 15c sale at 8 yds.
Lace Curtains $1
50 pair Lace Curtains, 

in Nottingham make,
Couch Covers. Regular 1 eral designs. Worth up to

I $1.75. At,

39c for

|f ; '

■‘111
,!SPE

50c6ic 124c12\c Prints 7\c
Best Canadian made 

Prints in light and dark 
colors. Regular 
123,4c. Sale price

$33.50sev-
2 doz. only White Bed 

Spreads, good 
sizes. Sale price

2 yards wide Plain Sheet 
ing, bleached.
On sale 4 yds.

Rugs in green and fawn, 
3 x 334.
Sale price..$1.00 $3,75$1,25. Sale$1.00 89c 75c$1.00 74c I! pairprice i

, I

W: I

J. M. YOUNG & CO. See Window oispimDollar Day Bargains, I
'if;! I M

. I gherita and Alexandra, respectively which Austrian women are turning is Europe and America were connected ALGONQUIN PARK.
< Queen consorts of Italy and England, that of chimney sweeping. Women by *and at one.,tin15- & The highest point in Ontario is Al-

are also to be freely employed as let- Four tax sales in British Columbia gonquin Park, 200 miles north of Tor- 
ter-carriers. There is talk in some took up 86% pages of the British Col- j onto and 170 miles west of Ottawa, 
papers of the employment of women 1 umbia Gazette last week.

Established over Forty-one 'fears .

THE S1ANDARD BANK
■ÜH OF CANADA Sin 

BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Buddy, Manager
Savings Bank Department

I

HERE ID HERE, !I
The Grünewald wooded park, 

of the lungs of Berlin, is said to he 
decaying, owing to the ravages of an 1

.insect pest A writer in the Berliner i barbers, but the work is generally con-
climbing feat was the conquest for j m^wholsBering from tuS^osf 1 UnSUitaWC ^ gW8’
the first time ot the highest peak of Russian prisoners are employed to 
the Mountains of the Moon, just north work in the wood, and the 
of the Equator. As he told the Royal claims that they are. well fed and 
Geographic Society, when King Ed- to be in excellent health, 
ward was present, he named the two : 
highest peaks after me Queens Mar-

one
The angier can find here excellent

1 fishing, black bass, speckled trout and 
An unknown incendiary fired six salmon trout. The business man can 

! vacant buildings in Penticton with oil find rest and recreation. It is the ob-
I jective point for those who love na- 

To stamp out potato scab, greater ture, fresh air, simple living and fel- 
restrictions are urged for the Chinese lowship with kindred spirits. Good 

how, aitcr three expeditions to New- growers in British Columbia. 1 hotel accommodation,
j foundland, his researches among the On the Commonage at Vernon 12,- ! Write Mis; jean Lindsay Manager 
geological deposits there have caused 000 acres of ranch lands were sold Highland Inn, Algonquin Park Ont. 

to j him to come to the conclusion that for $50,000 to W. J, Hanna, | for handsome descriptive literature. '

‘ The Duke of Abruzzis greatest
! £ * * 1 and rags in biscuit tins.1 Gilbert Van Ingen, of the depart- 

paper ment cf geology at Princeton* explains seem
*

One of the latest employments
Ii

■
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Under the 
pany is a Led

3 per ee
4 per cei 
4/2 per
5 per cei

38-40

A
Corp

Tru
Before selecting 

your estate, baland 
advantages of havi 
ual or this Compart 
hand you have Oj 
perience and serv 
other hand the ea 

a siofexperience 
who specialize in 
work. Write for 1 
lars.

The Trusts am 
Company,

HEAD OFFICE: 1
IAMBS ». WARREN, 

Free Wert.
“BRANTFORD

T. H. MILLEH

114 Dalhousi

*«*

BO
Insur
There are m 

owning property 
who might be £ 
heavy losses froi 
dynamite out rag 
have occurred in 
dian cities.

We will be 
make a proposal

Jno. S. Dow!
Brantford,

SYNOPSIS OF CANA 
WEST LAND REl

rPHE sole head of a fan 
over 18 years old, j 

quarter-section of avallaq 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewd 
plicant must appear in | 
minion Lands Agency o] 
the District. Entry by pi 
at any Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency), on certain 

Dutien—Six months rel 
cultivation of the land I 
years. A homesteader J 
nit tit miles of his homestj 
atMeast 80 acres, on certi 
hüStable house is requl 
residence is performed id 

In certain districts a 
good standing may prd 
section alongside his n 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months red 
three years after earn in 
ent; also 50 acres extra] 
emptiou patent may be ol 
homestead patent, ou cei

A settler who has exlj 
Stead right may take a 
fctead Ip certain districts 
acre. Duties—Must rest 
each of three years, cult 
erect a house worth $300 

The area of cultivation 
duction in case of rough, 
land. Live stock may I 
cultivation under certain 

W W. CCI
Deputy of th« MlulsN 

N.B.—Uaa ii th or! zed pd
tflTirUnemeut *uj nwt m

$ Day Bargains in Gents 
Furnishing Dept,

Men’s Shirts, light and* dark colors. Worth 
up to $1.25. Sale 33cprice

Men’s Silk and Cotton Wash Ties, 25c 
and 50c. Sale 2 for 25c

Men’s and Boys’ Black and Colored 
Leather Belts, worth 50c. Sale
price .................................................

Men’s Lisle Thread Hose, sizes 10, 10J-4 
and 11. black and colors. Worth up
to 50c. Sale price..................................

Men’s Fancy Cashmere Hose, all wool. 
Worth up to 75c. Sale

price

15c
19c
25cprice

Boys’ Balbriggan Drawers, sizes up to 
30. Worth 35c. Sale price, 15cpair

Men’s Umbrellas 69c
5 doz. Men’s Steel Rod Umbrellas, large 

size, good strong frame. On sale 69cat
Men’s Hats

1 lot Men’s Black Felt Hats, all 
sizes, to clear at, each..................... 25c

$ DAY IN READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
■L

Table No. 1 of Ladies’ House Dresses, made of 
print, gingham and chambray, all good styles.
On sale Dollar Day at............................................. ..

Table No. 2 of Ladies’ Cotton, Muslin, Gingham, 
Crepe and Percale. 50 different styles. Worth
up to $5.00. Dollar Day, each........................

Ladies’ Wash Suits and Coats, all sizes, also a few

10 only Ladies’ Cloth Suits, coats silk lined, skirts 
plain tailored. Worth up to $15.00. On sale Cî"l AA 
Dollar Day for.....................................................  V 89c

1 rack Ladies’ Suits, consisting of Tweeds, Check 
and Worsteds. Worth $20.00. Sale 
price ....................................................... .

$1.00$5.00
20 only Ladies’ Rain Coats, made of best quality 

grey and fawn. Reg. QQ
colored amongst this lot.-Worth up to $6.00. (P"| AA
Dollar Day, each.................................... ............  tp JL eA/t/

Misses’ Dresses, made of Gingham and Chambry, 
trimmed with self colors. Regular $4.00. On 
sale Dollar Day at.................................................

Cravenette,

$1.2510 only Children’s Coats, in light and (P *| AA 
dark colors. Your choice, each........................ <P-I-eW

\

Hosiery for $1
.Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Hose 

All Greatly Reduced for $ Day
10 doz. Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, lace 

and embroidered front in tan. brown, navy,
purple, tuscan, rose. Worth 50c, 75c OQp 
and 85c. On sale at, pair........ .. V

25c Hose for 2 for 25c
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, all sizes, fast 

colors. Regular 25c.
Sale price.................4* 25cPAIR FOR

Children’s Hose 15c
Children’s VI rib White Cotton Hose, 

all sizes. On sale Dollar Day, 15cpair
Lisle Thread Hose. 6 pair for $1.00

Silk Lisle Thread Hose, in black only, all 
sizes. Regular 
25c. Sale price vf

Children’s Tan Hose léc pr.
Children’s Silk Lisle Hose, in tan only, 

fine VI rib. Worth 35c. Sale
price ..........................................

Children's Sox in Black Cashmere, tan 
and black cotton, sizes 4 to 6. Worth C _ 
25c. Sale price, pair..............................

$1.00PAIR FOR

15c
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The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

There’s a difference in coal. 
We’re selling our customers 
the best—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE

The Coal That Satisfies

We are prepared to make 
deliveries. Phoneprompt 

in your order now

D.pIcDQNALD
L 16» ALBION ST.

Phone 43*

25c

la..-, large

69c

<§>

m

§
s for

he< k. 40 in.

25c
h black and

50c
nd colors

39c
C.

edge, steel

69cg-

If Price
at HALF-

ents

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT.

0 000 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 50 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to

Bed Currants, 4 Doxes .. 
White Cherries, basket .. 
Black Cherries, basket .. 
Bed cherries, basket .... 
Bed cherries, basket ....
Gooseberries, 3 boxes........
Apples, basket ..................
Strawberries. 2 boxes .... 
Raspberries, 2 boxes .... 
Black Currants, box............

0 00
0 00
0 70
0 90
0 00
0 30
0 00
0 00
0 00

VEGETABLES
000 15 to 

0 15 to 
O 08 to 
e 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 06 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 08 to 
0 50 to

Tomatoes, box ......................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Beets, basket ......................
Radish ........ .........
Horseradish, bottle ......
Onions, bunch ....................
Potatoes, bag ......................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each ....................
Celery, bunch ......................
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bushel........
Apples, basket ....................
Turnips, bushel____
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..
Parsley, bunch ............
Peas, shelled, quart..
Peas In pod, peck........
Cauliflower, each ........
Squash, each ..............
New Potatoes, bush..

00
tiJ
20

00
10
10
25
00

00
of)
00
00
10
00
00

1/AIRI PRODUCTS
' 0 28 to 

0 34 to 
0 25 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 1214 to 0 15

0 30Butter, per Jb........
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen..............
Cheese, new, lb....,

Do., old, lb............
Honey, sections, lb,

0 37 
0 25
0 20
0 00

MEATS
0 18Beef, roasts ..........................

Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb..................
Do., side ............................

Bologna, lb ..........................
Ham, smoked, lb................

Do., boiled, lb................
Lamb, hlndquarter ..........

Do., hind leg ....................
Chops, tt) ..............................
Veal, lb......................................
Mutton, lb ............................
Beef hearts, each..................
Kidneys, lb .......
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb.....................
Dry salt pork, lb..................
Spare ribs. Ib..,,................
Spring Chickens, pair........
Bacon, back, Ib.................
Sausage. Ib ............................
Ducks, each ..........................

18 to 0 20 
10 to 0 12 
18 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00
10 to 0 00

0 00
35 to 0 00 
00 tc 0 00 
50 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
12 to 0 18 
15 to 0 20 
25 to 0 30 
1214 to 0 00 
12 to 0 15

0 00
0 00

13 to 0 00
25 to 0 00

0 00

90 to 1 00
FISH

0 00Fresh Herring, ... ...............
Smelts, lb................................
Perch, Ib ..............................
Ciscoes, lb ............................
Fillets of Haddte, lb..........
Whlteflsh, lb ........................
Salmon trout, Ib..................
Haddles, Ib ..........................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz................

Yellow oickerel, lb..............
Sllrer bass ..........................

0 00
10 to C 00
15 to 0 00
is to o on
15 to 0 00
15 to 0 00
10 to 0 1214 
10 to 0 00
25 to 0 00
25 to 0 00
12 to 0 00
16 to 0 00

GRAIN
Barley, bushel........
Oats, bush.................
Buckwheat, bush. . 
Wheat, old, bushel
Hay, per ton............
Bye, bushel ........ .. -

0 65 to 
0 65 to 
0 00 fa 
1 40 to 

14 00 to 
0 70 to

LIVERPOOL MARKETS
Liverpool, Aug. 4—Wheat, spot, 

quiet, No. 2 Manitoba its 7d, No. 3 
Manitoba ns 51-2 d. No. 1 Northern 
Duluth ns 6d, No. 2 hard winter 11s

01)
00
00
00

7d.
Com, spot, quiet; American mixed 

new 8s 7d.
Flour, winter patents 43s, Hops in 

London (Pacfic Coast) 4s tod to 5s
5d.

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs, 64s; 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs 
71s; Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs 63s 6d; 
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
lbs, 70s; Long clear middles, heavy, 
35 to 40 lbs 69s 6d; Short clear backs, 
16 to 20 lbs 60s; Shoulders, square, 
11 to 13 lbs 60s; Lard, prime wes
tern in tierces new 40s, old 41s; 
American refined 43s; American re
fined in 56 lb boxes 41s gd; Cheese, 
Canadian finest white, new 76s; Col
ored,new 76s! allow,prime city, 34s; 
Australian in London 35s 7 i-2d;
Turpentine spirits 35s 6d; Rosin,
common ns 4 i-2d; Petroleum, re
fined 9 i-4d; Lnseed Oil 2s 6d, 
Cotton Seed Oil, hull refined, spot 
31s 6d.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
fly Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Aug. 4.—Cattle—Receipts 
16,000; Market easy; native beef $6 20 
to $10.30; cows and heifers 3.20 to 
$9.25; calves $8.00 to $11.50.

Hogs,—Receipts $28,000; 
dull; Light, 7.20 to 7.85; Mixed, 6.45 
to 7.75; Heavy ,6.20 to 7.25; Rough, 
6.25 to 6.35; Pigs, 6.75 to 7.75; Bulk 
of sales, 6.55 to 7.30.

Sheep, receipts, 1,200; market 
Steady; Native Sheep, 6.10 to 7-00> 
Lambs, Native, 6.75 to 9.40.

__ TORONTO MARKETS
B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Aug. 4.—The run of cat
tle at the Union Stock Yards to-day 
was slight and of common to medium 
quality. Prices were steady, but the 
clean-up was slow. Lambs strong and 
active. Sheep scarce. Good calves 25 
to 50 cents higher. Hogs unchanged. 
Receipts, 724 cattle, 68 calves, 1145 
hogs, 740 sheep.

Butcher cattle, choice $6.75 to $8; 
medium, $6.50 to $7.25; common, 
$6 to $6.50. Butcher cows, choice, 
$6.50 to $7; medium, $5.25 to $5-75; 
canners, $3.75 to $4.25; bulls, $6.50 
to $7.50. Feeding steers, $6 to $7.50. 
Stockers, choice, $5.25 to $7; light, 
$4.50 to $6. Milkers, choice, each $60 
to $90; springers, $60 to $90. Sheep, 
ewes, $6.25 to $6.75; bucks and culls 
$4 to $5; Iambs. $q to $9.50. Hogs, 
fed and watered, $9; f.o.b, $8.40. 
Calves. $9.50 to $11.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
East Buffalo, Aug. 4.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 100 head; firm. Veals—Re
ceipts 100 head; active and steady, 
$4.50 to $12.00. Hogs—Receipts 1,600 
head; active; heavy, $7.40 to $7.75; 
mixed, $8.00 to $8.25; vorkers, $8.25 
to $8.50; pigs $8.50 to $8.60; roughs, 
$6.00 to $6.25; stags, $4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts 200 
head; active; sheep steady; lambs 25 
cents higher; lambs $5.00 to $10.00; 
yearlings. $4.50 to $8.25; wethers, 
$6.75 to $7.25: ewes, $3.00 to $6.50; 
sheep mixed, $6.50 to $6.75, _

Market

Manchurian corn is to be shipped 
into Canada and the United States in 
large quantities, via Victoria, from 
Kobe. ________ _____ .___

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158DALHOUSIEST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

iH,7iTIIH;if
Summer Service to Highlands 

of Ontario from Toronto
2.05 a.m. daily for Muskoka Lakes, dally 
except Sunday for Lake of Bays, Algon
quin Park. Maganetawau Kiver and Tima- 
garni Luke points.
10.15 a.in. daily except Sunday for Georgian 
Boy, Lake of Boys and Moganetawau 
River points.
12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday for Mus
koka Lakes, Lake of Bays uud Algonquin 
Pork.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
Leoves Brantford
Arrives Sarnia Wharf, 4.30 p.m.

and Saturday, 
palatial steam

ships for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, 
William and Duluth, and at Fort

1.15 p.m.

Each Monday, Wednesday 
connecting with N.N. Co.’s

Fort
William with G.T.P. Railway for Winni
peg and points in Western Canada. Coaches, 
Parlor-Library-Cafe and Parlor Libraryr- 
Buffet cars between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.
Further particulars on application to Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Axent. Phone *4#

THOS. T. NELSON
City Panaenyer and Ticket Agent. Phone **

T. H. & B. 
Railway

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
<rom New York.

C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 

Phone 110

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
Liverpool 
July 23..
Aug. 20..
Aug. 27. .
Sept. 24.

Particulars from any railway or steam
ship agent, or write M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, south-east corner 
King and Youge Streets, Toronto.

From
Montreal

Metagama
Missanabie............. Sept. 4
Metagama .. .. Sept. 11

Oct. 9.Missanabie

' ecial
ul; - , i hoice

3 x
5.00. Sale

33.50
n and fawn,

$3.75

MARKETS

A
Corporate 

T rustee
Before selecting a trustee for 

vour estate, balance carefully the 
advantages of having an individ
ual or this Company. On the one 
hand you have ONE man's ex- 
pt-rience and services, on the 
uther hand the entire time and 

of a staff of officersexperience 
win' specialize in this kind of

ork. Write for further particu-\Y
lars.

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronte, Ontario
H ME. WARREN, B. B. 8TOCKDALR, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH}
T. M. MILLER. Manages 

114 Dalhousie Street.

Ereeldect.

e

r BOMB
Insurance
There are many people 

owning property in this city 

who might be subjected to 

heavy losses from bomb and 

dynamite outrages, such as 

have occurred in other Cana

dian cities.

We will be pleased to 

make a proposal to you.

x.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
y

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

nriHE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead b 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pllcant must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Dutieo—Six months residence upon aed 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
yeai;g. A homesteader may live within 
u!m* miles of his homestead on a farm ol 
u'Veast 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
hey table house is required except (vher* 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader le 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Prie# 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat 
eut; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
viuptiou patent may he obtained as soon a» 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home 
eie-'id right may take a purchased home 
ètead in vertain districts. Price $3.00 pei 
u<-re. Duties—Must reside six months ie 
each of three yea1**, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

Tiie area of cultivation Is subject to » 
duct Ion In ease of rough, scrubby or stony 
iand. Live stock may be substituted fSi 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W W. CORY. C.M.G., 
Deputy of the. Minister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorized publication tài»
idverUftweut wUl net bs Haiti fez»—Wm

Kcy-*

Play

A Legal Depository for 
Trust FundsI

Under the Laws of the Province of Ontario this Com-y 
pany is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

RATES OF INTEREST:
3 per cent, on Daily Balances-
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months.

per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

The Royal Loan & Samos Company
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

■■■ —«—err
OWWWVV

PREPARING 'FOR SALEF arms and City Propertiesjf'V<
Red brick cottage In North Ward, 

stunned on ji corner, 3 living rooms, 
3 bedrooms, clothes closets, fikutry, 

lights, gas,'-4
• 6-roomed bull brick house In East 
Ward, room for bath, wUed tor 
electric lights, gas, cellar, lot 33 x 
166. Tbls bouse can be bought very 
reaso liable.

-

FOR SALE(Continued from Page 1) 
marked difference in the tone and 
spirit of the British and German 
notes, particularly the German re
plies since the blowing up of the 
Lusitania. It points out that Great 
Britain declares its intention to en
force the blockade as a war measure, 
with the fullest consideration for the 
interests of neutrals “and there are no 
attempts to dictate impossible or un
acceptable methods for avoiding pre
sent inconveniences.”

“Our differences with Great Britain 
are of a justifiable nature.” The 
Times continues. “Failure to adjust 
them by diplomatic correspondence 
would' involve no serious consequen
ces than those arising from any dis* 
agreement which might be found nec
essary to refer to an arbitral tribunal. 
The Washington Government will bç 
alert to safeguard our interests wheth
er interfered with by Britain or Ger- 
maay, but neither the American Gov
ernment or people will ignore the 
fundamental differences of the two 
classes of questions. One class con
cerns our right to trade under estab
lished principles of law; the other, 
the right of our citizens to travel on 
the high seas without exposing them
selves to murderous practices which 
can have no defence in

The World:
“Conceding the admirable tone and 

of the British notes and ad-

complete bath, electric 
turnaee. -

PARCEL No. 1—First-class farm; must be sold at once; 126 
acres, on Cockshutt Road; 116 acres cleared, 10 acres timber; good 
sandy soil; V/2 storey dwelling, 5 bedrooms, 3 living-rooms; frame 
barn on cement foundation, 34x70; implement shed 3Çx36; stabling; 
chicken house and other outbuildings. Only Syi miles from city. 
Price $6650.

Red brick cottage In Eagle Place, 
3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms. 2 clothe»
closets, ball, sommet kitchen, bath, 
electric liants, gas, fiirnace. Lot 
38x120. -PARCEL No. 2—108 acres, 2nd Con., Tp. of Brantford, 5 acres 

timber—beech and maple; clay loam soil; rail and wire fences; Ty2 
storey brick dwelling containing 5 bedrooms and 3 living i 
cellar full size; frame bank barn, stabling 5 horses and 15 h 
cattle; also good hay barn 28x38; drivç house; shed 18x75; pigpen; 
orchard of apples and other fruits; only half mile from school and 
church; possession at any time for plowing and seeding. Price 
$9,000.

§. P. PUcfeer 4 Son
Auctioneers and Real Beta** 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone; Off. 961, House 889, 515

Irooms ; 
ead of

Hundreds of. other good farms and garden properties for sale.
PARCEL No. 3.—Frame house, 55 St. George St., newly built 

5 years ago; concrete foundation; side verandah; parlor, dining
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, city 
and soft water, 2-piece bath, house newly decorated throughout; 
lot 58x150; small orchard of apples, plums, cherries, peaches and 
grapes. Price $2000.

Fine properties for immediate sale in different parts of the city.

3—SPECIALS—3$2300—^ew ^edr-brick, very neat

closets, hall, «parlor, dining-room; kit
chen and summer kitefien, good cel
lar, cement floor, gas,'electric light, 
mantle in parlor, 3-piece" bà'th, hot and 
cold water, nice porch, newly decor-, 
ated, sink and cement walks. If you 
want something neat, see this.
(PI OCA—New red brick, 3 bed- 
vlOtlw rooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, good cellar, gas, elec
tric, sink, North Park S£.
(PI New brick cottage, 8
«P-LOW rooms, newly decorated. 
Alonzo.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford129 Colborne Streetlaw.”

temper
mining the force of much of the argu
ment,” charges that Great Britain has 
made no attempt of force in the Bal
tic Sea, where German commerce with 
the Scandinavian countries is proceed
ing without restraint. “It is useless," 
continues the World, “to deny that 
the changing conditions of warfare 
modify the ancient rules of block
ade. The United States is the last 
country in the world to repudiate its 
own record, but The World insists 
the British blockade is not impartial 
because it has not been enforced in 
the Baltic.”

CANADIAN PACIFIC
GREAT LAKES SERVICE L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street.
Phones: Office 1533, Residence t*R 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
______________Evcqiuga

FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY ,
Steamers leave Port McNicoll Man- 

days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, for SAULT STE 

RIB, PORT ARTHUR and PORT 
LLIAM.

Steamer “Manitoba” from Port Mc
Nicoll Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Sound 10.30 p.n>.

day, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNicoll on sailing 
days.

Including
"CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS" 

Also to
Atlantic Coast Resorts, 
lake Massanoga (Bun Echo.) 
Polnt-au-BarU.
Muskoka Lakes.
French and Pickerel Rivers.
Severn River.
Kawartha Lakes.
Rideau Lakes. Etc.

SUMMEB TOURISTS FARES NOW 
IN EFFECT. _____

MA
WI

WAR OL 
RENTS

leaves

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL
FAST TIME, CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE, MODERN EQUIPMENT 
BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAVA. TORONTO DETROIT CHICAGO We have a number of house* u 

East Ward, Eagle Place and 
fard at tow figures; some at

URussian Offensive-

(Continued from Page 1)
tie near the village of Polshivnitza, 
the enemy concentrated a large mass 
of infantry in order to pass across 
the valley of the Oje, but our artil
lery smothered his attack at the end 
of the valley, forcing the Germans in 
this region to disperse,

“Our losses are very heavy, but 
our troops are making a valiant re
sistance to the enemy’s plan to deal 
a severe blow from the Narew line 
on the rear of the Russian armies, 
which are impeding Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen’s offensive in the 
Vieprz valley.”

NO CHANGE TO 
CABS OR DEPOTS

rent in 
North 
$6 09.

Also four residences for sale at
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
ALL THE WAY TO Winnipeg and Vancouver

Particulars from Canadian Passenger Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, DIs-
W. LAHEY, BRANTFORD.trict Passenger Agent, Toronto,

JOHN FAIRPorcupine Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents

» MARKET ST.
Z"’ ; . V

Canda’s great gold camp has recently made strides that have 
brought the securities of its mines to the attention of all linvestdrs in 
mining securities.

new aspect of Porcupine and the outlook for the camp, to
gether with detailed reports on its properties and securities, may be 
obtained without charge from us, on request.

?
CARTER & BUCKLEY

REAL ESTATE ARD 
INSURANCE

Address: 156$ DaUioosie St
Upstairs r 1

CLOUDBURST The

(Continued from Page 1) 
viaduct forty feet over the path ot 
Mill Creek and those on board for 
hours watched houses and household 
goods swept down the torrent.

Throughout the night the torrent 
of rain continued with only brief in
tervals of clear weather. Only the 
wide mouth of the creek at the lake 
shore prevented a much more ser
ious devastation.

Danger from falling high tension 
wires became apparent soon after 
dawn and the authorities threw a 
heavy guard of police and volunteers 
around the flooded section. Many 
poles, weighted with wires and un
dermined by the flood dropped in 
the streets.

Consult us immediately on

HOLLINGER 
DOME EXTENSION 

PORCUPINE

DOME MINES 
VIPOND 
ECINTYRE

AND OTHERS
We execute orders for cash on marginal basis of 33 1-3 per cent. 

Wire or write.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO Phone 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire. ;FIFTY DEAD

Erie, Pa., Aug. 4.—Coroner Han
ley shortly before noon to-day esti
mated that fifty persons perished in 
last night’s flood. Mayor Stern at 
10 o’clock said the number would 
probably not exceed 25, but by survey 
of the debris and checking over a 
list of missing, the coroner raised 
the estimate to fifty.

SOME OF THE VICTIMS
Erie, Pa., Aug. 4.—With the com

ing of daybreak, Erie turned to the 
task of recovering the bodies of vic
tims of last night’s cloudburst and 
flood, and at 9 o’clock fourteen had 
been placed in the temporary 
morgue. The flood, caused by the 
overflowing of Mill Creek, following 
the bursting of the Glenwood dam, 
swept through a section of the city 
a block in width and a mile. long. The 
identified dead are:

Emma Osborne, 44 years old, of 
Parade street.

John Donovan, city fireman.
Sweeney Anderson, 60 years old, 

of east 9th street
John Higgins, 40 years old, printer.
James Higgins, 17 years old, son 

of John Higgins.
Mrs John Higgins and infant.
Mrs Cora Anderson Main, 28 

yearn old, east 17th street.
The entire police and fire forces of 

the city worked throughout the night 
on the ruins, recovering fourteen 
bodies from an area that included ap
proximately one half of the devasta
ted district.

PUBLIC NOTICE
1 kTO RENT ..

First-class cottage in North 
Ward. Moderate rent to good

Notice is hereby given that the 
Council of the Corporation of the 
County of Brant will, at a special 
meeting of the Council to be held in 
the Council Chamber in the Court 
House, in the City of Brantford, on 
Saturday, the 4th day of September, 
1915, at the hour of two o’clock in the 
afternoon, take into consideration and, 
if deemed advisable, pass a By-law 
providing for borrowing the sum of 
eight thousand five hundred dollars, 
to be repaid in ten equal annual in
stalments of principal and interest, 
said money to be raised for the pur
pose of paying the County of Brant’s 
share of the construction of the Put- 
town Bridge, on the county line be
tween Brant and Oxford, and the con
struction of the two Hogsback Brid
ges on the town line between Brant
ford and South Dumfries.

Dated 30th July, 1915.

A BARGAIN
tenant.

4 new cottages, red b rick, 
3 bedrooms and clothes clos
ets, kitchen, dining-room 
and parlor, hall, large lots, 
in East Ward, j

FOR SALE|!
260 acre farm, 4 miles from 

Brantford, 1 1-2 storey house, 
furnace, two large barns. Will 
consider smaller farm city 
property as part payment.

48 acres, 7 miles from Brant
ford.

X

For price particulars apply to

Lundy 4 Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. Brantfordand $12 per month. Price

$1500A. E. WATTS, 
County Clerk.

"Everything in Rc%l Bsvate"

iP. A. SHULTIS
<4 Co.. 7 S. Market St.

This offer is for Dollar 
Day only. Why pay rent 
when you can get a brand- 
new home without having 
to pay a lot of money down? 
FIRST COME, FIRST 
SERVED. Remember, Dol
lar Day only.

THE IDEAL VACATION 
ROUTE.

The Canadian Pacific conveniently 
reaches Point Au Baril, French and 
Pickerel Rivers, Seven River, Mus
koka Lakes, Kawartha Lakes. Rideau 
Lakes, Lake Ontario resorts, etc. If 
you contemplate a trip of any nature 

The district swept by the flood ex- consult Canadian Pacific. Ticket Ag- i 
tends from 26th street and French St. ents or write M. G. Murphy, District ' 
in the uptown business section, to Passenger Agent, Toronto.
10th and State streets, a distance of j 
a mile. The release of the water held j
by the dam sent a huge wave five «-c _feet high toward the city and by the ' Rou®h on Rat® riea.r' °ut Rats, 
time it reached the first building on , Mlce’ e.tc’ D°n* dle ,n the House 
26th street, it was crested with a mass c£C" and 25C" at Drug and Country j 
of debris that acted like a huge bat- Mores- 
tcring ram on everything in its path.

Mayor Stern has made a request F. M. Bell-Smith, Toronto artist, ! 
for a. company of the Pennsylvania addressed the Woman’s Canadian 
National Guard to patrol the ruined Club of Revelstoke on “Art and Art- 
section of the city.

Slh'OO—Buys 10-acre garde», 8 mlleg 
fro is city, new ttaoie hpujBe and bam. 1 

raspb.-rrtee and strawberries, all 
! kinds young trait. 8 acres of potiitpee, 
I onions and other vegetables now In the 
I ground,' all <or this price and on easy 
I terms

acre

we will aciept S50.00 cash, balance 110.00 
ver atemthp D°gEJ^ytJj£otI’’ renfJ T SLOAN•4

*1500—Bay» 2 arret, g 
bath, lots Of frul* IDif 
mile free! town and etat 
the mmeey. Will” 
property fin exchange.

ood house, baak 
berries, quarter 

tton. Well Worth 
consider email* Ity

Auctioneer, Real Estate and 
Cartage Agent. 75 Dalhousie 
Street, next to Brant Theatre, 
Office Phone 2043. Residence 
Phone 2192. WQVH PHOB1S—Off. 326, Be*. ISIS 

OPEN: Tues.* Thar*.. Set. Evenings 
Insurance—Mofiey to Losn—Instru it^■■1 > ™__ .. Manage Lloowy.

GUST 4, 19li

•yVi
H !
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NOTES AND COMMENT 
Twenty thousand or mon 

it the more.
„ m * *
Noah could not have had much

more incentive to build an ark than 
this July has presented.

* * *
Those Russians are stayers, from 

Stayerviile, Stayer County.

The Kaiserites are still striving io 
get the Bug. What do they want it
for when they have the Emperor.

* * *
John Bull stands by his blockade 

methods, which he rightly claims are 
strictly legal.

Alberta . 374.663 14,200 3-73course with reference to neutral com- 
, merce and states that same will be 

continued, but with every effort to 
“avoid embarrassment.” It will be 
noticed that the leading New "York 
papers favorably comment on the 
British attitude as in marked contrast 
to the evasiveness and weakness of 
the Berlin case.

BRANTFORD’S CAMPAIGN.
Brantfordites have met many calls 

in connection with the war in splen
did fashion, and they are rising to the 
latest'one with equal alacrity.

The boys at the front are doing 
their part, even to the extent of life 
itself and the very least that those of 
us can do, who remain behind, is to 
back them up with machine guns, am
bulances or anything else which will 
help them in the offensive and aid 
them when hurt or in the trenches.

This is, or should be, self-denial 
time.

No better thing to do than to cut 
off some personal indulgence and 
donate the money thus saved, to the 
good cause.

Altogether now for home, and coun
try and Empire and self-respect.

THE COURIER DO YOU SUFFER■make
FROM BACKACHE ?7,089,650 105,700

It will be, seen that Alberta, Mani
toba, and Saskatchewan have all done 
well, the last named specially so, 
while Ontario is not nearly up to the 
mark, and the Maritime Provinces 
and Quebec have good reason to feel 
ashamed of themselves.

Had each province done as well as 
Alberta, the results would have been:

" N. should 
No. volun- have en- 

Province, Population, leered, listed on
Alberta 
basis.

. 374.663 14,200 14,200

War RisksWhen your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system. Get it today.

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year ; by mail to British 

— possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings^ at $1 
per year, payable In advance.
United States, 50 cents extra for postage,

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

Insurance on Buildings and Plants against Fire and 
Explosion' from any cause whatever.

Use, Occupancy and Profits Insured.
Imports and Exports also covered at Fixed Rates.
Lloyds Underwriters of London, England.
Lukis, Stewart and Company, Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

!..
To the Z

JAMES E. HESSAlberta ..
British Colum
bia ............. 392,480 10,000 14,875

Man. and
Saskat’wn .. 858,046 24,000 31,979 Rev. Mr Bowers had charge of the
Maritime Pro- quarterly service here on Sunday
vinces .. .. 937,955 7,4°o 35,548 morning. There was not as many out 

Quebec .. .. 2,003,232 13,800 75,923 as there ought to have been..
Ontario .. . .2,523,274 36,300 95,631 Mr and Mrs David Stuart return

ed home after spending * several 
weeks in the States.

Mrs A. Cornell entertained her 
children and grandchildren on her 
birthday one day last week.

Miss Daisy Westbrook spent Sun
day out of town.

Mr and Mrs F. L. Laings, Master 
fighting so brilliantly alongside John and Clarence were guests on

Sunday of Mrs Laings’ parents in 
the. city.

Mr and Mrs Southam, Toronto, 
are guests of Mr and Mrs. U. Ken
drick for a few days.

The Cornell family attended the 
Haviland picnic on Saturday.

Mr and Mrs W. Kent, Mr. Kents’ 
mother and Mr. and Mrs. Howell, 
Paris, were calling on friends on 
Sunday afternoon.

Wednesday, August 4, 1915
LÂNGORD Representative for Western Ontario. ’Phone 968.

11 GEORGE STREET, BRANTFORD, ONT.THE SITUATION.
The Russians are giving another 

marvellous and inspiring illustration 
of sticking it out against great odds. 
Neither Ivangorod of Warsaw, have 
yet fallen and the plans of the Kaiser
ites have met with an unexpected 
check. However, the Germans may be 
expected to bring up big guns to still 
further help the assaults. The record 
of what Grand Duke Nicholas and 
his troops are doing as contained ih 
the official report over the Courier’s 
leased'wire to-day, tells an heroic 
story which will call forth the un
stinted admiration of all readers.

The Italians continue their ham
mering in good form and the latest 
report is that the Austrians are pre
paring to abandon some first line 
trenches.

It is now conceded that Germany 
has eight million men at the front and 
is holding another three million in 
reserve. Add to those figures the 
forces of Austria and Turkey and it 
can readily be seen why the enemy 
has thus far been able to accomplish 
so much on all the fronts.

John Bull in his notes to the States 
firmly, yet courteously, justifies his

TENDERS for PULPWOOD 
LIMIT

TENDERS FOR PULPWOOD LIMIT. 
FT1ENDERS will be received by the under- 
JL signed up to and including Wednes
day, the fifteenth day of September, 1915,, 
for the right to cut pulpwood on a certain 
area situated north of the Transcontinental 
Railway, west of Lac Seul and south of 
English River in the District of Kenora.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus in addition 
to the Crown dues of 40c. per cord for 
spruce and 20c. per cord for other 
pulpwoods, or such other rates as 
may from time to time be fixed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for the 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the 
territory, and to manufacture the wood 
into paper in the Province of Ontario— 
the paper mill to be erected within such 
time and in such place as the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council shall direct.

Parties making tender Will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their tender, 
to be forfeited in the event of their not 
entering into an agreement to carry out 
the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 
this notice will be paid for.

7089,650105,700 268,156 
The case of Quebec cannot be re

garded as otherwise than extraordin
ary. Here are a people, who have en
joyed unexampled liberty under Brit
ish rule, and whose Motherland is

One can save energy and 
temper by using only

now
of John Bull, yet they remain dis
gracefully passive.

As far as Brantford and Paris are EDDY’S MATCHESSOME RECRUITING FIGURES.
It has been generally known that 

the Canadian West has responded 
much more freely and spontaneously 
with regard to the recruiting than 
the East, and now the figures are 
given which proves this fact with 
great emphasis. Here they are:—

concerned, if the rest of Ontario had 
done as well, even the Alberta record 
would have been beaten. More than 
one thousand men have gone from 
this city, a very large per cent, of the 
population, and over three hundred 
from Paris, whose main manufac
turing establishment to a very large, 
extent employs nothing but female 
help.

They do not miss fire if proper
ly struck—every stick is a match 
-and every match a SURE, 

SAFE LIGHT.

/

WHUEUE!
They had cut off a Chinaman’s queue, 
And were painting his head a bright 

blueue ;
So the Chinaman said,
As they daubed at his head: 

“When I sueue yueue, yueue’ll rueue 
what yveue. dueue.”

Actual 
No. of

Pop. Vol’t’rs. P.C.Prov.
Ontario.............. 2,523,274 36,300 1.44
Quebec ..............2,003,232 13,800 0.61
Maritime
Provinces . .. 937.955
Manitoba and 
Saskat’wn . .. 858,046 24,000 2.78
British Colum
bia ...................... 392,480 10,000 2.55

7,400 0,79

USE COURIER WANT ADS.Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R f A
G. H. FERGUSON,

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 
Toronto. June 5th. 1915.

Civic salaries at Kelokna have been 
heavily cut this year.
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HOLLAR HAY BARGAINS! 8
p
8
sn
P

= à§Did you see yesterday’s list of bargains. This store will be THE STORE on Dollar Day 
Doors open 8:30 a.m., close 9:30 p.m. Bargains to keep the store crowded all day !

Ladies Nightgowns
Bargains from the Silk | | 

Department §Ladies’ Skirts
1, | . ■1 - . i ' i A' *■«' z

Ladies’ Summer Skirts, in 
wMte'tnrd-CôlorS, 'PiqueS', 'Pop'-' 
lins, Ratine and Indian Head. 
Reg. prices up to $3.50.

DOLLAR DAY

:Ladies’ Fine Egyptian Cotton 
Night Gowns, beautifully hand 
embroidered, lace 
slipover and button front. Reg 
$175 to $2.50.

’ 70 yards only f>f 36-inch heat y 
quality White HABÛTAI Silk. Reg 
85c DOLLAR 
DAY......... ..2 yds. for

200 yards.of plain and fancy. Silks, 
in Louisine, Taffetas, Jacquards and 
Paillettes. Reg. 50c to 85c.
DOLLAR DAY.4 yds. for

500 yards of plain and fancy Silk 
and Satin, all 36 inches wide, plain 
colors, black and white stripes and 
brocades. Reg. $1.50, $175.
DOLLAR DAY..............

1 piece of 36-inch Black Peau de 
Soie Silk, a dandy to wear. Reg. 

price $1.25. DOLLAR 
DAY

5 pieces of 27-inch fine White 
Pique. Reg. price 25c.
DOLLAR DAY.6 yds. for

trimmed,

$1.00
DOLLAR DAY

$1.00$1.00 $1.00

Princess Slips $1.00Children’s Hosiery
20 only very handsome White 

Nainsook Princess Slips, beau
tifully trimmed with fine lace 
and embroidery. Reg. price 
$2.00 and $2.50.

Children’s Silk Embroidered 
and Polka Dot Hosiery, small 
sizes only. Reg. prices 15c and 
20c.

$2.00 §3 yards for

pDOLLAR DAYDOLLAR DAY $1.00
5c §a pr. Black Satin

85 pieces of 36-inch Heavy 
Black Satin, guaranteed 
quality. Regular $1.75. 
DOLLAR
DAY .

Grand Hosiery Bargain fiTable Damask Bargain
4 pieces of snow bleached, “PURE LINEN,” extra heavy 

double satin damask Tabling, full 2 yards wide, beautiful designs. 
THIS IS A GRAND BARGAIN. Reg. $1.50 and
$175. DOLLAR DAY............................. ..............

u600 pairs of Ladies’ Fine Cotton and Lisle Hose, plain and 
lace; colors are pink, sky, helio, tan, navy, sand, maize and cham
pagne. Reg. price 25c. DOLLAR DAY

$1.00 £
is$1.00 $1.0010 PAIRS FOR
VUnderskirt Bargain nKimona Crepe

2 pieces of Kimona 
Crepe, dark colors. Reg. 
'25c. DOLLAR 
DAY ..................

Apron Ginghams
5 pieces of 36-inch 

light colored Apron Ging
ham. DOLLAR 
DAY.. 10 yds.

Swing Hammocks
2 only Brown Duck 

Swing Hammocks. Reg. 
$10.00. DOL

LAR DAY....

{Blinds 825 only Ladies’ Fine Black Sateen 
and Colored Satin 
pleated frills. Reg. $175 
and $2.00. DOLLAR DAY

Genuine 
Blinds, with lace inser- 

n, green, white, brown. 
Regular 75c.
.................. 2 for

hand-oiled A,Underskirts,
/$1.00 li

10c $1.00 p$3.00$1.00 &t>
f Ladies’ DressesRemember that to-morrow is .the day that those Beautiful Summer 

Dresses are to be sold. See yesterday’s paper for description ; reg
ular prices up to $15.00. YOUR CHOICE.......................................... $1.00 8

The balance of all this 
season’s Summer Dresses. 
Yes, your choice of the 
stock. Dresses from $8.50 
to $15.00.
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PLadies’ Overall Aprons
Ladies’ light and dark colored Overall Aprons, 

good quality print, all sizes, edges are all 
bound. DOLLAR DAY.......................3 for

Summer Vests
10 doz. ladies’ fine knitted summer weight Vests, 

fancy tops, no sleeves and short sleeves.
2 for

Millinery Bargains
Dollar Day we are going to give Trimmed Hats, 

ranging in price from $4.00 to $10.00,

DOLLAR DAYLadies Drawers

$5.002 doz. only Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook 
Drawers, embroidery trimmed. DOLLAR 
DAY$1.00 $1.00 Ï1$1.00, $2.00, $3.00 J3 PAIRS FOR

FOR EACH Ribbon Bargain
500 yards of plain all silk Taffeta Ribbons, 

white, red, old rose, Alice, sky, pink, cream, navy, 
black, helio, cardinal. DOLLAR
DAY..................................10 YDS. FOR

Children’s Hats 50c and 75c
Children’s Hats. LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS50 c 75c25c AND
1 box of beautiful Black and White Ostrich 

Tips. Reg. price $2.00. DOLLAR 
DAY ..................

8Reg. 20c. DOLLAR DAY $1.00
gLadies’ Combinations $1.00 Bordered Gingham

500 yards of Anderson’s best - quality bordered 
Ginghams. Reg. 25c. DOLLAR 
DAY

SHOP EARLY ! Ladies’ fine knitted summer weight Cotton Com
binations, lace trimmed. DOLLAR 
DAY .....................................................

THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF 
STRAW SHAPES. REG. $1.25
to $3.50. DOLLAR DAY............ SHOP EARLY ! g$1.00 25c 50c $1.002 for AND 10 YDS. FOR

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD <& CO
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f WEDNESDAY, A

City 1
TEMPERATURE.

Record for -he last 
est 60; highest 70. !
year. Lcv-sst 45; hi 
fall 3.45.

MEET IN TORON 
The honey crop co 

*arid is holding a me 
'pwbnto. The repri 
(grant County is Mr.

LITTLE GIRL TRa 
Through the care 

driver, a little girl we 
Dalhousie street yeste 
She luckily escaped w

MUCH DAMAGE.
Brant County farme 

the heavy rain last ni| 
deal of damage to co 
The latter in some inst 
menced to sprout.

BUILDING PERMIT 
A building permit wa 

Earle Agnew of 83 C; 
Mr. Agnew intends to 
porch added to his re 
will cost about $130.

PAVEMENT NEEDS 
The pavement on the 

Brant Ave. between Wa 
Palmerston 'Avenue, is 
of repairs, as there i 
holes of various sizes e

CITY TIME SHEETS 
The time lists of C 

Jones for the week en 
were submitted to the 
morning. They amoun 
watering and oiling, $; 
$788.42 ; sewers, $545 *9

tyORE DONATIONS 
The officers and mei 

férin Rifles overseas f 
thank Mr. Miller for d< 
class football and an 1 
or at Paris for giving 1 
splendid gauntlets to 
hands in bayonet fighti

TO-NIGHT'S SERVIC 
The intercessory sen 

to-night will take plac 
cries as the Jubilee Tc 
are too wet. The, seats 
but-silver collection wi 
The patform will be 
members of the Minis; 
civic authorities and ol

DIDN’T WANT IT.
A farmer who was i 

morning looking for h< 
a man seated in one of 
his wife. He offered 
and board and the mt 
before accepting any 
“dear little wife” wot 
work and keep the pa

LEFT FOR NIAGAR 
The following Lieul 

Dufferin Rifles are to 
Sara to-day at noon fa 
course: Sager, Secord, 
6nd F^’C. Thomas; an< 
provisional lieutenants 
course: J. A. Mutter, ’ 
I>. M. Andrews, Geo. 
and G. E. F. Sweet.

FINE ADDRESS 
On Monday evening 

Street league the man 
tion service was held v| 
thers in the chair. A 
address was given by j 
Who took as her subjefl 
Life” and brought out 
thought. During the 
M. Walton sang moi 
“God will take care of

LIEUT. ROBINSON 
A cablegram was ri 

Catherines yesterday, 1 
mond F. Robinson, 
the death of her husba 
Robinson, who left ti 
join an English regime! 
inson is one of the best 
in Canada and has oftel 
Brantford links. His 
here will be sorry to 
death. He was a grac 
bridge University.

BACK TO THE FRO 
Mr. G. Jubber, Grj 

home to bid farewell 
and friends before lea 
with the A. M. C. on| 
England. It will be r< 
was one of the first to 
Colquohoun’s regiment, 
gland with the 4th, but 
ness was invalided ba 
ford, but being quite 1 
joined again his heart 
cause of King and Ccc 
friends will wish them 
journey and God speed,

THANKS RETURNEI 
The managers' ot 1 

home gratefully ackil 
following donations: M 
lettuce, cabbage, beets 
flower; Mrs. Wade, pi 
Wm. Paterson, Son an 
biscuits; a friend, cli 
Weeks, basket of rhuba 
ter, three dozen fried ■ 
ker Baking Co., rolls ; 
quently; Mrs. Kerr, pea 
Mrs. Moyle, butter bi 
Bro^nan, Mintern, I 
Fot.«s, Hartley, Smit 
and Wilkinson, meat w

IN THE POLICE CO 
The police court 1 

mostly of intoxication 
morning. Before he dea 
however, Magistrate L 
tied county cases. Jol 
accused his employer, 
sidge, with non-payme 
The defendant was fin< 
costs. A farmer name 
was charged with ass; 
Nettleton, and also 
horses to roam all over 
ing farm. Because the 
few witnesses present, 
adjourned until to-mori

■—•—

Governor Dunne of I! 
charmed visitor to 1 
Rockies and the coast.

GRAND BARGAIN IN WAISTS
25 dozen Beautiful Summer Waists

To-morrow we are going to offer one 
of the Grandest Bargains in Summer 
Waists that has ever been known.
There are Voiles, Crepes, Batistes and 
Fine Lawns embroidered fronts with 
embroidered organdy cuffs, black and 
white stripes and checks, white fancy 
stripe crepe, in fact every kind and 
style of waist is in this grand lot, in
cluding sand and flesh color, also white 
middies. Every size is here from 32 
to 44. As we say never has such a big 
bargain been offered. The regular 
prices range from $1.25 to $3.25.

/

YOUR CHOICE

Dollar Day

75c
Va

' ' t i <• j ± I
&2T

15 only Pure Linen Sat
in Damask Cloth, 2 x 2'/z 
yards. Reg. price $3.00. 
DOLLAR 
DAY .... $1.95

Ties
Men’s knitted and silk

poplin Ties. Reg. 35c and 
50c. DOLLAR 
DAY 50c3 for

A Few Towel and 
Towelling Bargains

360 only good size “PURE LIN
EN” heavy Huck Towels.
DOLLAR DAY.8 Towels

10 doz. large size heavy quality 
Huck Towels, hemmed and washed 
ready to use. Reg. 45c.
DOLLAR DAY....3 pair

100 pairs of “PURE LINEN” 
Huck Towels, extra large heavy 
Towel. Reg. 65c and 75c.
DOLLAR DAY.2 pairs for

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

Look Here !
180 pairs only large size 

heavy quality Turkish Bath 
Towel, striped. DOLLAR 
DAY
.4 PAIRS FOR $1.00

V
20 doz. very large and heavy qual- 

ish Bath Towels, linen finish. DOL
LAR DAY $1.002 pairs for

Towellings
5 pieces of plain brown or white

Crash18-inch "PURE LINEN” 
Towelling. DOLLAR
DAY............... 10 yds. for $1.00

8 pieces of 18-inch extra heavy 
“PURE LINEN” Grey and White 
Crash Towelling. DOL
LAR DAY.....8 yds. for $1.00

Still Another
1,000 yards “Pure Linen” 

18 inches wide.
.12 YDS. FOR $1.00

4 pieces of blue and red check
glass doth Towelling, A BIG BAR- 
BAIN. $1.00........... 10 yds. for

10 doz. large size red 
“LINEN” Glass Cloths.
• -.......................................10 for

bordered

$1.00
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Suits
X

m Three Reclaimed Suits, col
ors brown, green, light and 

dark green, up-to-date spring 
styles, skirts made with' pleats 
and braid trimmed. AA
Bargain price ... vr

Silk Poplin Suits, snïârt
, styles, .with pojca*. l'r«'Ut co*t, 

graduated pleated back, sjjfirt 
plain flare : with. pleats on back 

\ to match coat, navy and green 
V only. Regular 
\ $25.00. Special,

i 'i Grograin Silk Suits, colors 
V I I are navy, sand, grey and black, 
' I ' all lovely designs, featuring

short or medium length coats, 
skirts all new styles, yokes and 
pleats or full flare, rich touches 
of silk, collar

and pipings. Regular $35.00. Special at

Coats

1

\m

;- rU ...

$12.50

M
1

$19.00 

$2.00 
$2.00.

y

1KI \
Cope ii., styles. Special at

Children’s Rain iCapes
Smart, Full Cape with Hood, in fine 

quality of silk finish rainproof fabric at...

Skirts
White Skirts in fine quality white English repp, 

plain full ripple style with pockets, left 
side fastening. Special..................................... $1.00

Dressing Sacques
Dressing Saeques in fine quality crepe in dainty 

shades as violet, pink, Copen. and navy, prettily trim
med with satin ribbon bands.
Special at ...................................... $1.00

Dresses
Ladies’ Dresses, in fine ginghams, voiles, crepes 

linens, showing stripes and floral designs, all good 
styles, dainty waists with pipings and buttons, full 
flare skirt, others; with long tunic. Values
$3.50 to $5.00-, Special at.............................

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses in Copen. and mauve 
Indian Head, smart tailored waist with embroidered 
ruffle and lapel, full flare skirt. Special

$1.00

$1.00at

Misses’ Dresses, in fine 
quality white repp, featuring 
the smart coatee style, with 
full skirt, military pockets. 
Special 
at .... $2.00

Ladies’ Dresses in finest 
quality English Repp, smart 
tailored style, waist prettily 
piped in pale blue, plain full 
skirt, pocket and button 
trimmed. Value 
$4. Special at $2.00

—Main Store—Second Floor 
—Take Elevator.

Dollar Day Bargains froni 
the Ready-to-Wear Dept.

Hosiery
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, with 

deep garter top of lisle, double 
heels, toes and soles, seamless, 
extra fine quality, black only. 
Reg. 40 and 50c.

3 Pair for
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, 

seamless feet, spliced toes and 
heels, .calors black and. white. 
Special <M AA
at,.... .5 Pairs for <P-X*V/VJ;

Men’s- Silk Socks, doublé; 
toes and heels, finet lisle topsu 
black only. Special AA
at............5 Pairs for $ JLiVV

$1.00At

C-C a la Grace Corsets
Medium Bust, long skirt, 

made in best imported French 
batiste, free hip style, six elas
tic hose supporters ; this model 
gives exceptional style and 
grace to average figures. Reg
ular $4.50. Special $2.50at

Dresden Ribbons
All Silk Dresden Ribbon,

interwoven with colored sat
in stripes, 9 in. wide, very 
smart, for the new long- 
waisted girdles, colors are 
cadet with rose, black with 
rose and rose with black.

îiïiiXuC:1: $1.00
Crown Corsets

Crown Corsets for average 
figures, good French batiste, 
medium bust and skirts, four 
hose supporters, with or with
out steels over hips, flexible 
and rustproof, slight incurve at 
.waist. Regular 
$1.75. At.......... $1£0

Cut Glass
Cut Glass Bud Vase, 12 in.

high, floral design.
Reg. $1.50. For.,: $1.00

. y , Stationery
5 Boxes of 25c Note Paper

■:

or Correspondence d* "| AA 
Cards for..... A . tPl.VU

3 pkgs. Envelopes and 3 pkgs
Lb. Paper. Reg. d»-| AA 
20c each. For. X. . X• X/vz

Writing Pads. Regular 10c
each. Special 50c7 for

Crepe Paper,.^..Regular 10c 
roll. Special
.4. t r

at

50c7 rolls for

Handkerchiefs
Men’s Handkerchiefs, pure 

linen, *4 in. hem. Reg. 15 and 
20c. qual
ity. At. .

at

8 FOR $1.00

Drawers
Ladies’ Drawers of good 

quality cotton, finished 
with- ruffles of lace headed 
with cluster of tucks, open 
or closed styles. Regular 35c 
pair. Special 
..........4 pairs for $1.00
Linen Dept. Bargains
Table Cloths, good quality 

bleached linen, 
size 2 x 2. Price $1.00

Table Linen Ends, white and 
unbleached linen, size 2 x l-)4 
yards. Bargain $1.002 forat

Table Napkins, good linen, 
all sizes, at lfalf a AA
dozen for................. tf)XeX/l/

Brown Holland Linen, 34 in. 
wide. Reg. 20c yd.

7 yds. for 
Embroidered Pillow Shams, 

size 30x30. Reg.
39c each. At.4 for

$1.00At

$1.00
Black and White 

Ribbons
Fashionable Black and 

White Ribbons, with white 
moire ground, with gradu
ated stripes of black satin. 
White Satin Ribbon with 
Jd> in. black satin stripes, 7 
in. wide, suitable for millin
ery purposes and girdles. 
Regular 75c. 1
Special at, yard.......... 2

Silverware
Roger 1847 Meat Fork, Old 

Colony or Crom
well design. For.

Roger 1847 Cream Ladle, in
Old Colony or Cromwell de-

$1.00
$1.00s,gn.

For
Silver Caserolle, burnished, 

pH*ft?ecl. 4 ball feet, bmwni'gurn" 
sey lining. Reg.
$6.50. At .......

Silver Baker, English thread
ed, bright finish, capacity 3 
pints, gurnsey lin
ing. Reg. $7.00. At

rr

$4.00

$4.00

Gloves
Long Silk Gloves, 16 button 

length, good quality silk, black 
only, sizes 6 to 7 !/>.
at. pair...................

Long Kid Gloves, 12 and 16 
button length, good quality 
French kid, colors tan, grey 
and white, all sizes. Regular 
$2 50 and $3.00.

$1.00

$1.00At
Long Suede Gloves, 16 but

ton length, very fine quality 
suede, black only.
Reg. $2.50. At...

Canadian Made Corsets
For Medium Figures, made 

of best quality French coutil, 
five-inch bust, long skirt, with 
six good elastic hose support
ers, with hose protectors at
tached, rustproof boning, flex
ible and unbreakable, silk 
broidery trimmed, small sizes 
only, 18 and 19.
Reg. $3.50. Special

$1.00

cm-

$1.00
^ Princess Slips

Ladies’ Princess Slips, but
ton front style, made of soft 
white nainsook, neck and 
armholes are edged with 
embroidery and ribbon is 
drawn through embroidery 
at neck, flounce made of
deep embroidery, all sizes. 
Regular $1.25, $1.50 and
$1.7.i. Special $1.00at
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EmbroideryVoiles
Voiles in a variety of colors 

and designs, also dainty crepes. 
Regular value 50c and 59c yd. 
DOLLAR 
DAY.. .3 yds. for

Crompton Corsets
For Average Figures, made 

of coutil, low or medium bust, 
medium skirt, with four hose 
supporters. Regular 
$1.00. Special at..........

Sunshades
Embroidered Linen or Cot

ton Crepe cover, with floral 
pattern, full size, on brass 
frame, natural wood handles. 
Choice

Cotton Wash Goods
Anderson’s Scotch Ging

hams. Reg. 25c.
At.. .7 yds. for

Middies r Embroidery Flouncing, 27
in. wide, dainty designs, suit
able for children’s dresses. Reg. 
50c yd.
Special 4 Yards for

Allover Embroidery, with 
eyelet work, 22 in. wide, very 
nice for dainty waists. Regular 
50c yard.
At.. .3 Yards for 
, Fine Swiss Muslin, with 
pretty embroidered yfloràl de
sign, 30 in. wide. Regular 75c.

Exceptional Values in 
white twill cloth Middies, 
made with stitched set-in 
sleeves, which arc finished 
with turnback cuffs, large 
sailor collar of colored twill
ed materials, “Jack Tar” and 
“Miss Canada 
styles. Special.

$1.00
$1.00$1.00 75c Check and Stripe Border 

Ginghams. *Reg. (P "| AA 
15c yd.-. 11 yds. Xex/1/

Bordered Gingham, black 
and white stripe. Regular 
12j4c.$1.00 $1.00$1.00................... 13 for

Black and White, floral 
and stripe Crepes. Reg. 15 
and 18c.
At.. .8 yds. for

Plain Colored Crepes, 40
in. wide, all colors. Regular 
50c.
At.. .4 yds. for

White Voile,. 38. in. wide. 
Regular 50c.
At.. .3 yds. for

White Indian Head, 36 in. 
wide. Reg. 20c.
At... .7 yds. for

Everett’s Best Shirting. 
Regular 20c.
At... .7 yds. for t

Pillow Cases and 
r Sheeting

Cotton Pillow Cases, all
sizes,

Millinery
To Clear Children’s Trim- at 

med Hats in navy, brown, Co
pen.. tan. and tuscan. Regular 
$2.50 to $3.00.
Special at..........

$1.00
$1.00 At $1.00$1.00Black Silk 5 Pairs for

White or Unbleached Sheet
ing, 2 yds. wide, AA
at.... 5 Yards for tJ/XeUl/

Unbleached Cotton, 34 in. and $1.25. For.

2 Yards forat

$1.00 Black Silk, one yard wide, 
good wearing quality, fast dye, 

Black La gal Shapes, the very suitable for waists and dresses, 
thing to finish the season with 
Reg. $2.»0 to $4.00.
For .............................

Semi-made Corset Covers,
French embroidered, on fine 
nainsook. Reg. $1.00, 35c$1.00Regular $1.25. 

For................... $1.00$1.00 for $1.00wide. 
At'..Men’s Shirts

Men’s Shirts, in neat pin 
stripes, black and white, blue 
and white and plain colors, as 
grey, sky and khaki, sizes \4'/> 
to 17, full size. Regular $1.00 
value.
Special

$1.00Smart Tailored Hats, trim
med with flowers and fruit 
trimming. Special

White Cotton, 36 in. wide, 
Reg. 15c yard.

10 yds. for 
Pure White Nainsook, 36 in. 

wide. Reg. 18c yd.
At..... .8 yds. for

$1.00$2.00 At$1.00at

$1.00
$1.00$1.002 for

Dress Goods
Dress Goods in 

Plaids. Crepe Cloth, Serpen
tine Cloth, Cashmeres-, and 
Poplins, in a great variety of 
colors'; some were slightly 
damaged bv water, and all are 
worth three to four times the 
price we are now asking for 
them. VALUES WERE UP 
TO $2.00. DOLLAR 
DAY, YD...25c and

Serges,

50c
Toilet Dept. Specials
$1.00 Bathing Cap and one

50c jar Cold Cream, 
for ............................... $1.00

Real Ebony Nail File, Cuti
cle Knife, Corn Knife, Button 
I look and Buffer, 
all for ..................... $1.00

Real Ebony and French 
Ivory Hair Brushes, 13 rows 
pure white bristles. Regular 
$1.50 and $1.75.
Special at............ $1.00

Toilet Preparations
Five of any of the following 

25c articles for $1.00 :
Shampoo, Massage Cream, 

F'ace Cream, Cold Cream, Lis- 
terine, Almond Cream, Eau de 
quinne, Bay Rum, Talcum 
Powder, Face Powder, Rice 
Powder, Nail Powder, Shaving 
Stick, Shaving Powder, Tooth 
Paste and 'Tooth Brush.

Notions
1 Paper Pins, 1 Card Safety 

Pins, 1 Tape Measure, 1 Pack
age Needles, 1 Bunch Tape, 1 
Card Hooks and Eyes. 1 Card 
Domes, 1 Card Linen Buttons. 
All these necessary 
articles at................... $>4

Best Quality Dress Shields,
colors white and flesh. Regular 
45c pair. $1.003 pairs forAt

Laces
Wonderful Values in Nor

mandy Yal. Laces, Shadow 
Laces, Torchon and Clunv 
Laces, from J4 to 5 in. 
wide, all good patterns. 
Special at 
...12 yards for $1.00

Oriental Lace Vestees
•• Oriental Lace Vestees,
full length, with flare or flat 
collar, some trimmed with 
black velvet, buttons, also 
good assortment of'organdy 
vestees. Regular 75c to 
$1.25. Dollar'
Day................ 50c
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E, B. CROMPTON & CO»mm Empire Building, Colborne Street

MEET IN TORONTO 
't he honey crop committee of On. 

aric is holding a meeting to-day in 
jterbnto. The representative from 
jîrant County is Mr. W. J. Craig.

I.1TTLE GIRL TRAMPLED ON 
Through the carelessness of a 

driver, a little girl was run over on 
Dalhousie street yesterday afternoon. 
She luckily escaped’ with bruises

MUCH DAMAGE.
Brant County farmers report that 

the heavy rain last night did a great 
deal of damage to corn and wheat. 
The latter in some instances has com
menced to sprout.

BUILDING PERMIT 
A building permit was issued to Mr 

Earle Agnew of 83 Chatham street, 
Mr. Agnew intends to have a frame 
porch added to his residence, which 
will cost about $130.

PAVEMENT NEEDS REPAIRS.
The pavement on the West side of 

Brant Ave. between Waterloo St., and 
Palmerston Avenue, is sadly in need 
of repairs, as there are numerous 
holes of various sizes every few feet.

CITY TIME SHEETS 
The time lists of City Engineer 

Jones for the week ending July 31st 
were submitted to the city clerk this 
morning. They amounted to: street 
watering and oiling, $33.30; streets, 
$788.42 ; sewers, $545.19.

MORE DONATIONS 
The officers and men of the Duf- 

ierin Rifles overseas force wish to 
ihank Mr. Miller for donating a first 
class football and an unknown don
or at Paris for giving two pairs of 
splendid gauntlets to protect the 
hands in bayonet fighting.

TO-NIGHT’S SERVICE 
The intercessory service to be held 

to-night will take place in the arm
ories as the Jubilee Terrace grounds 

too wet. The. seats will be free, 
but silver collection will be taken up. 
The patform will be occupied by 
members of the Ministerial Alliance, 
civil authorities and other officials.

are

DIDN’T WANT IT.
A farmer who was in the city this 

morning looking for help approached 
a man seated in one of the parks with 
his wife. He offered $25 a month 
and board and the man replied that 
before accepting any such sum his 
"dear little wife” would go out to 
work and keep the pot boiling.

LEFT FOR NIAGARA.
The bowing Lieutenants of the 

i-utleit-. Rifles are to report at Nia- 
. . ru to-day at noon for the Captain’s 
course : Sager, Secord, Single, Rowe 
and F’.'C. Thomas; and the following 
in ..visional lieutenants for lieutenants’ 
course: J. A. Mutter, W. J. Wallace, 
!) M. Andrews, Geo. H. Ryerson 
ami G. E. F. Sweet.

fine address
On Monday evening at Colborne 

i.tiret league the monthly consecra
tion service was held with Miss Stru- 
tlit-rs in the chair. A most inspirng 
address was given by Miss G. Avery 
who took as her subject; “Nobility of 
Life” and brought out many gems of 
thought. During the evening Miss 
M. Walton sang most acceptably, 
“God will take care of you.”

LIEUT. ROBINSON DEAD.
A cablegram was received in St. 

Catherines yesterday, by Mrs. Rich
mond F. Robinson, which confirmed 
the death of her husband, Lieutenant 
Robinson, who left last January to 
join an English regiment. Lieut. Rob
inson is one of the best known golfers 
hi Canada and has often played on the 
Brantford links. His many friends 
here will be sorry to learn of his 
death. He was a graduate of Cam
bridge University.

BACK TO THE FRONT
Mr. G. Jubber, Grandview, was 

home to bid farewell to his family 
and friends before leaving Niagara 
with the A. M. C. on Friday for 
England. It will be remembered he 
was one of the first to join with Col. 
Colquohoun’s regiment, went to Eng- 
gland with the 4th, but owing to ill- 

invalided back to Brant
ford, but being quite well again he 
joined again his heart being for the 
cause of King and Ccountry. Many 
friends will wish them all a safe 
journey and God speed.

THANKS RETURNED
The managers1 of the Widows' 

home gratefully acknowledge the 
following donations: Mrs. L. Harris, 
lettuce, cabbage, beets and cauli
flower; Mrs. Wade, potatoes twice; 
Wm. Paterson, Son and Co., box of 
biscuits; a friend, clothing; Mrs. 
Weeks, basket of rhubarb; Mrs. Fos
ter, three dozen fried cakes; Whita
ker Baking Co., rolls and buns fre
quently; Mrs. Kerr, peas and onions; 
Mrs. Moyle, butter beans;
Brvk'man, Mintern, Burns, Heyd, 
FoilSs, Hartley, Smith Livingston 
and Wilkinson, meat weekly.

IN THE POLICE COURT 
The police court list consisted 

mostly of intoxication cases this 
morning. Before he dealt with these, 
however, Magistrate Livingston set
tled county cases. John Armstrong 
accused his employer, S. W. Blox- 
Mdge, with non-payment of wages. 

1 he defendant was fined $z 1.00 and 
costs. A farmer namea Farrington 
was charged with assaulting John 
Nettleton, and also allowing his 
horses to roam all over the neighbor
ing farm. Because there were very 
lcw witnesses present, the case was 
adjourned until to-morrow.

ness was

Messrs

Governor Dunne of Illinois 
charmed visitor to the Canadian 
Rockies and the coast.
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îlîti/çfÇùvdifalttc
temperature.

Record for .he last 24 hours. Low
est 60; highest 70. Same date last 
year. Lcwst 45; highest 77. Rain
fall 3.45.

E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.i
J

5LIMITED LIMITED a

Underskirts
LadicS’ Underskirts of

fine nainsook, deep embroid
ery- flounce, headed by an 
embroidery band in the 
same design. Regular $1.25 
and $1.50. Spe
cial at ................. $1.00

Combinations
Combination Corset Cov

er and Drawers of longcloth, 
yoke of- Swiss embroidery, 
armholes and bottom of 
drawers finished in embroid
ery, all sizes. Regular $1.25, 
$1.50 and $1.75.
Special at............ $1.00

Children’s Dresses 
2 for $1.00

Children’s Dresses of plaid 
gingham, chambrays and 
print, all prettily made, suit
able for children from 2 to 
12 years.
Special...2 for $1.00

Blouses 2 for $1.00
Summery Blouses of nov

elty materials, in numerous 
styles, some have fronts, col
lar and cuffs prettily 
broidered, trimmed with Yal. 
lace, others of crossbar mus
lin and broken stripes with 
quaker collars, while others 
of plain material with blazer 
Striped collar and cuffs. 
Reg. $1.25.
Special... 2 for

cm-

$1.00

UST 4, 1915

ks
Fire and

ites.

1, Canada.

s
’Phone 968.
I, ONT.

Corset Covers
Corset Covers of good 

quality nainsook with front 
yoke of embroiuery and lace, 
with ribbon draw, armholes 
edged with 
Regular 75c and 85c. Spe
cial

embroidery.

$1.002 for

Cretonne Purses
Cretonne Purses in dainty 

shades, smart for the sum
mer dresses, also white kid 
purses in black and white 
check effect.
Reg. $1.25. At $1.00

Brassieres
De Bevoise Brassiere,

made of good quality nain
sook, torchon lace or em
broidery trimmed, hook 
front style. Regu
lar 85c. At.. ......

Brassiere, made of good 
quality nainsook, F'rench 
embroidery trimmed. Regu
lar 50c. Special

75c

39 cat

White Waists
White Waists in cotton 

voiles, fancy crepes, marqui
sette, embroidered voiles and 
batiste, good styles, neat fit
ting, mostly short sleeves, 
variously trimmed with em
broidery and 
lace. Special.. $1.00

Kimona Crepes
Kimona Crepes, suitable 

for kimonas and underwear, 
40 inches wide, in colors 
such as nile, mauve, pale 
blue, flesh lint, black and 
white. Regular 50c value. 
DOLLAR' DAY 25cat
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SAVE THE COUPONS AND WIN A PRIZE.

SMOKED HAMS—High-grade Hams. We guar
antee every ham, weigh 7 to 9 lbs.
At, per lb..................................................

Hamburg Steak, fresh ground, per lb.
Olives, fine quality. 30c bottle. For...
Bonnie Bright, 4 cans for ...................

24c
15c
23c
25c

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

PURITY FLOUR—The best flour 
made: 21-lb. sack. Special ai. . . .

N. P. Soap, 2 bars for .....................
Matches, 3 boxes for .....................
Grape Juice, large bottle, for___

$1.10
28c
12c
22c

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

Any ac bar ol Soap
6 for

Rice, very best, 314 lbs. for 25c 
Tapioca, 3’i lbs. for 
241 - lbs. Flour, Sunbeam, a 
high grade flour, in cotton sack,

Pickles JarsSugar
Red path's, 20 lbs for...........$1.45
Redpath’s, 10 lbs. for... 
Redpath’s, 5 lbs. for___

25cSour mixed, fine quality, per 
quart

Sweet mixed, per quart........ 25c

Crown Fruit Jars at 
Pints, per dozen .. 
Quarts, per dozen . 
!i> gallon, per dozen

a snap.
15c 70c73c

80c. 38cfor 92cExtracts, vanilla or lemon, 3 
bottles for ...

Salmon, pink, 4 cans lor.... 25c

90cYellow, 7 lbs. for.....................50c
Icing, 3 lbs. for.........

........ 20c 2-t G lbs. Flour, Homebound, a 
bread or pastry flour, in cot

ton sack, foi ....
Cornstarch, 3 packages for. ,23c

Green Tea. Regular 45c lb......... 25c
........ 25c For 35cFruit, 3 lbs. foi..........

Loaf, 3 lbs. for.............
........ 85cMalt Vinegar, quart bottle for Black Tea. Regular 45c lb. 

For
25c20c 34c

3 packages of Cornfakes
25c

3 McLaren s Jelly Pow
ders fot French Peas, high grade, 

....................... 2 cans for 25c
Salmon, pink, 2 large cans 

. ,22cLux, 3 packages for...25c10.1 22c for

25c IToilet Paper, 4 extra large rolls of fine quality Vinegar, xxx spirit white 
wine ................. 30cfor

| $2.001 $1.00 | $3.00$ $
DAYDAY

SHOE SALE
Thursday Morning, August 5th, 1915

The doors swing open at 7 a.m. for the public of Brantford and Brant County to 
purchase Shoes at a great saving. We will place these in our windows on Monday, so that 
the people may have a chance to inspect them before the day of the great sale.

See Our Windows to be 
Convinced

Men’s Oxfords in all leathers, all this 
year’s stock, regular prices $4,
$4.50 and $5.00, to be sold for

We will have sizes in Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s Slippers of all 
kinds to be sold at, per pair.. $1.00

$3.00$2.00—We are going to sell Ladies’ 
Pumps and Oxfords of all kinds, 
regular $4.00, for....................... $2.00

$2.00

To give the public an opportunity to buy 
good

Suit Cases and Club Bags
at a low price we will sell, that 
day. good substantial ones for

$2.00—Men’s Oxfords of all 
kinds, colors and shapes for.. $1.00 t

Be Sure and Don’t Forget the Date -Thursday, August 5, 1915
Without any exception this will be one of the greatest money-saving Shoe Sales in 

the history of the country.

S Coles Shoe Company
“THE BEST SHOE STORE ” '

■ Both Phones 474
P.S.—NO GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED. Be guçe and ask for Cou
pons, as they are worth money.

«imiimiiiiiiuuiumiminiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiaH1»111

Brantford, Ont.122 Colborne Sf.429-531 
Colborne St. JAMES BROTHERS Both Phones

171

Salmon, rich red, per can...........
Lard- Compound, 2 lbs. for...........
Coffee, a good one, per lb..............
Macaroni, large package ...............
Catsup, quart bottle for ...............
Peas, 3 cans for ..............................
Corn, 3 cans for................................
Tomatoes, 3 cans for...........

...........18cRolled Oats, 6 lbs. fur..
Starch, Laundry, per lb 
Blue, 3 packages for . ..
Washing Soda, 7 lbs. for 
Ammonia, 7 packages foi 
Pearline, 3 packages for 
Jam, large paie, pure raspberry or straw

berry ....................................
Rice, best Patna, 4 lbs. for

25c
8c 25c

10c 28c
10c

10c25c
14c13c
21c

45c 21c
25c 25c

McFarland’s List of •y':

DOUAR DAY BARGAINS
Clothing

tMen’s Tweed Suits, odd sizes. Worth $8 to
$10. For ................................................................

Men’s Fine Tweed and Worsted Suits.
Worth $10 to $14. For.....................................

• Men’s Pants. Regular $1.25 to $1.50.
For ...........................................................................

$6.00
$9.00 a

$1.00
Men’s Overalls, black and blue. Regular

75c............................................................ 2 pair for
Boys’ Suits. Norfolk and plain styles. Reg

ular $4.50 and $5.00. For................. .................
Boys’ Tweed and Navy Worsted Suits.

Reg. $5.50 and $6.00. For....................................
Boys’ Knickers and Bloomers. Regular

2 pairs for 
Boys’ Wash Suits, $1.25 to $1.95. Your 

choice .......................................................................

$1.00
$3.00
$4.00
$1.0075c

$1.00
Furnishings

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear. Regular 25c.
For

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear. Regular 35c and 
40c. For...........................................................................

Men’s Shirts, a tremendous choice. Worth 75c
and $1.00. For............... ..

Men’s Sox. Regular 15c.
49c and

$1.0010 pairs for
Men’s Fine Lisle and Cashmere Sox. $1,00............................................................5 pairs for
Job Lot of Men’s Linen Collars. Worth I2’ic

each

EXTRA
SPECIALS

EXTRA
SPECIALS THE FIRST SUMMER

•4

Men’s Hats, straw and felt. Regular $2.00. U» *| Ail
For ....................... 3>1~UU

Men’s™Clp5: Regular $1.00. 50cFor ...........I....................................
Boys’ Fancy Caps and Hats. 39c

Boys’ Blouses, 35c and 50c. $1.003 for

11
.
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REAL DANGERS 
ARE FACED

DUMA MB
\ 'ml*

t MOUS FOR WARt)yZ
4- rt. - vS \•«a Resolution to This Effect Was 

Passed Unanimously.
f/i Pi
; By Men Who Help to 

Produce the Movies.
vi x-

\m/. Petrograd, Aug. 4.—Michael V. 
Rodzianko, of Ekaterinoslav, to-day 
was re-elected President of the Rus
sian Duma by a vote, of 296 to 24.
fj ■ '-’te conclusion of the debate oft 

tl/e «at, the Duma placed itself on 
record by the unanimous adoption of 
a - .solution declaring it to be the em- 
y re’s unshakable determination not

y/z
:

///- - —:
fV

That motion pictures in the mak
ing often require the players to face 
real and serious danger, and even the 
possibility of sudden death, is a fea
ture of the movies that few persons 
realize. The popular notion is that., » conclude peace before a Russian

invoivtog d»g«, i. , trgg-gSgg. 0?d,h?%dSM

that in a fall, of instance, the an , Opulation for the creation of fresh 
tual fall is made by a dummy and mu neans for continuing the struggle, 
by a living player. This was true «fl. The resolution emphasized the ne- 
motion picture making in the past, cessity of forgetting old political 
and to a limited extent is true even quarrels, and recalled the govern- 
at the present. Some of the feats ment’s benevolence with regard to 
shown on the screen could never be the interests of “all loyal citizens of 
performed by a living person with- Russia without distinction of race, 
out the certainty of death. But com- language or religion.” 
petition between the leading pro- The members also expressed their 
ducers has become so keen and the “unshakable faith that the shortcom- 
taste of the public so exacting, that iags which hitherto have, existed in 
a thrilling act must as a rule be the the provisions of munitions for the 
perfection of realism and this usually army will be immediately removed, 
means that it must be the real thing, and that those responsible for crim- 
How the players go to the limit of inal omissions will be made to pay 
safety—and beyond—in meeting this the penalty, no matter what their po- 
requipment is shown in a number sition.” 
of pictures appearing in the August 
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

One of the most daring of these
feats is q fall now being shown in Westminister Gazette.—If any one 
one of the big plays. The. actor is among us has despaired of ihe British 
seen standing on a balcony twenty race> or iet his mind be affected bÿ 
feet above the ground. Suddenly be the constant assertions' of German 
clutches at his breast, as if shot and writers, echoed by pessimists in this 
pitches backward off the. balcony, country, that our young men have 
turning over during the descent, grown soft and feeble, let him take 
Tnis entire act is performed by a and read the wonderful despatch. 
livin& actor who makes falling his which that gallant commander, Sir 
busmess and who is said to have Ian Hamilton has sen* from the Dar- 
falien a total of more than five miles denelles, and then read it again. He 
in the past three years. In an act will learn there how English, Welsh, 
like this, the actual tumble would Scotch, Irish, Australians. New Zea 
formerly have been made by a dum- tanders. in company with their French 
my, and the effect of continuity in allies, performed just those prodigies 
the pictures would have béen given of valour which are supposed to be- 
t>y stopping and startin- the cam- long to the antique world; how they 
era at just the right instant, as the landed on steep beaches overhung 
dummy was substituted for the actor with cliffs against a withering fire, 
and as the actor took his position on fought desperately by day and night, 
the ground in place of the fallen undeterred by death, wounds, and 
dummy. Another act of a startling overpowering fatigue, and finally pev- 
nature is that of a fugitive dropping formed a feat which by all
from a signal bridge to the top of a the rules of warfare, might
moving locomotive. This feat was wen have been deemed impos-
performed without injury to the actor sible for the most hardened veterans 
while the locomotive was running at in the world. In the story of the 
a speed of 17 miles an hour. A fight River he will read a modern version 
on the pilot of a locomotive was of the wooden horse of Troy in cir- 
staged with the locomotive running cumstances which makes that ancient 
at a speed of 20 miles an hour and tale of heroic times seem insignificant 
the pictures were made from the rear by comparison. And he will learn that 
of a train ahead. A single careless large numbers of the men who took 
movement of either of the actors part in these great feats of 
might easily have resulted in the WCre recruited since the war began, 

death of one or both. were, until a few months ago, going
about their modest, peaceful avoca
tions in offices, in workshops, behind, 
the Counter, or on the clerk’s stool. 
What we owe them is beyond telling 
or repaying. But we shall cherish thç 
memory of those who have, fallen, 
and draw strength, courage, and con
fidence for the future from the proof 

, here offered to us that the old spirit 
' of daring and adventure is unquench

able.
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To my last son and ddllar, Mother!
BRITISH RACE IS ALL RIGHT.
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SUGAR
>/

The inherited preference

Get J^sçÇftçÿL Sugar 
in original packages— 
then you are sure of 

the genuine 1

7.V ■ Sugar that exists in so many thousands 
mes to-day, is based on genuine satis* 

fadtion for three generations. Satisfaction first with 
“Ye Olde Sugar Loafe”, made in Canada by John Redpath 60 
years ago—then with Canada’s fjrst Granulated Sugar, made by 
the Redpath Refinery in 1880—now with the modem 2 lb. and 

. Sealed Cartons of Extra Granulated— ^

“Canada’s favorite sugar, at its best”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED.

for
of1

51b

MONTREAL. arms

~r

A STRAIGHT TALK TO YOU!
-------        *•***■ < * » * ~ * r *** 1 - - * . ». 4‘fc ♦--w - .-is .. „

$$ Dollar Day $$I ALLEGED REVOLUTIONS

Lisbon, Aug. 4.—Sensational and 
alarming reports are current in the 
capital of no less than three separate 
revolutions in Portugal. Riots and as
saults are of daily occurrence.

JAMES BROS. Comes but once in a great while. We have made 
every effort to give all housekeepers a chance to buy 
good Groceries at a tremendous reduction. Get a 
good supply on Dollar Day.

429-431 Colborne
Both Phones 171

Loss of Appetite is commonly gradual ;
It isone dish after another is set aside, 

one of the first indications that the system 
is running down, and there is nothing else 
so good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the 
best of all tonies.Dollar Day Bargains Worth While at James Bros.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S x

C A S T O R I A
CASTILE SOAP.

Extra large bar,
French castile. At.. .22c

PRUNES.
A good sized prune. At
............... ... 3 lbs. for 25c

VINEGAR.
xxx eider, tne very best. 
At, per gallon

BAKING POWDER.

Two 1-lb. cans for.........25c
COFFEE.

A pure Coffee, for, lb. 27c
pure

30c

'
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Andrew McFarland
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER

138-140 Colborne St., Brantford

Time and trial Prove
5 the unequalled value of Beecham’s Pills as the 

best corrective of ailments of the digestive organs 
", so common—and the best preventive of lasting and 

serious sickness so often resulting from defective or 
> irregular action of the stomach, liver or bowels.

Beecham’s Pills
rv they have been used with 
A few doeea wifi prove œ 

you that you can find prompt relief from the headaches, depression or> 
spirits and general no-good feelings caused by indigestion or biliousness 
Try them, and you will know1 what it is to have at your command such

An Invaluable Aid to Health

have a great record. For over half a centu 
entire satisfaction in thousands of homes.

i
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Social and
The Courier is alwa 

use items of personal ii
IW.

Mz. G. Ritchie, of M

xJmt. H. C. Tobey ol 
neen visiting in the cit

>

—A—
Mr. C. H. Kiel of Ot 

ing triends in the city

Mr. F. J. Reid left t 
fat, where he will spei

—«>— 3
Mr. Isaac Bclyea an 

ronto, are visiting his 
Court House.

Miss Belle Eames, 
is spending the week 
Burlington Beach.

~e-
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 

troit, are the guests 
Mrs. A. C Lyons, Duf

Miss Mary Welstcat 
armes, is the guest of 
Wallace, Chestnut Ave

Miss Essie Middlem 
Laura Wilson, were in 
terdav attending the 
nuptials.

Mr. W. J. Wallace, 
Avenue, left this mornii 
Camp, where he is taki 
ant’s course being held 

* --<$---
Mr. Hughes, the Ei 

who is superintending 
the bells in Grace Ch 
staying at 84 Chatham
bt ’ • J — J

Mr. V. Patterson, f< 
Courier staff, has entei 
of the Bank of Montr< 
day to assume his dutii 
boro branch.

The Girls’ Friendly 
Luke's will hold a 1 
basement of the chur< 
ing, August 6th at 8

cuuq

Dr. and Mrs. O. 
Miss Berneice of Ot 
turned home after s 
weeks with the Dr’s, t 
Mrs. J. Hall, 223 Dari

Rev Chas. Collins 
lins of Elkland, Pa., 
the city. Mr. Collins 
Brant avenue. Method 
Sunday.

' - , —(♦'—- j
Mr a:id Mrs E. B. 

dren < f Mount Fores 
for a t w days at thj 
■Yule’r Barents Mr. a 
Percy, 93 Brant Aveï 

—
Mr. Will Summern 

ward Green, Miss ti 
and Miss Hazel Green 
motored to Middlepd 
last and were the guj 
Mrs. Walter Dunsdo

•♦"Mrs. RaTfh, Whitb 
Little, Violet and Cd 
Malton, and Mr. Rob 
tiac, Michigan are s 
days with Mr. and M 
Brock street.

------
Mrs. J. M. Trembfl 

and son Earl, left t 
Woodstock to attend 

) her son, Albert A Tr 
Lillian Grace Sullival 
to take place in thd 
church, Woodstock.

Mr Dave Hutchins 
giving a garden party 
to-day. Little Miss M 
147 Murray street, vn 
the programme. She 1 
adian Jack,” and as a 
sweet voice, it will □ 
ence.

(Portage La Praia 
Mr. W. G. Tranmel 

considerable time pas] 
ed the duties of aced 
Bank of Montreal h« 
transferred to the cod 
at Paris, Ont., within 
days. Mr. Tranmer, w] 
for himself a wide cd 
and business acquain 
his sojourn in Portage 
ceeded at the local bd 
Wm. Aundell, of Win

Golf
The usual Thursday 

the ladies will be he 
aiternoon. The draw d 
on the arrival of the 3 

The cup presented M 
Yates has been played 
by Miss Cora Jones.

Miss Powell won th| 
round.

OBITUA
The death occurred 

r-f Phya Dennis, widoi 
David Dennis, in her 
deceased leaves to ml 
three daughters, Miss 
Mrs A. Nichols, Joliet 
A. Smith, Marlct, Mic 
wilV take place Friday | 
hey late residence, 47 
to Mt. Hope cemetery]

THE LESSON j 
Sydney Bulletin—TfJ 

comes to them in a f] 
ed tashion, the Austra] 
learning for the first 
really is, and bitter as 
be, they are realizing 
is to make that prepa 
fence which is the t* 
against attack. The le] 
ing from Gallipoli ad 
illustration of war’s d 
tors and the supreme 
ance the enemy impd 
have fought bravely, j 
suffered cruelly. And tl 
wounds emphasize wit 
how fundamental -is th 
traiians to so order 
life as to keep the gr 
battle away.

$2.00 Special Offer
2 lbs. Pure Lard foi........... ..
3 boxes matches for ..........
7 ibs. best Granulated Sugar for 
1 bottle Vanilla for .....................
1 lb. Black or Mixed Tea. Regular 4iic. For 39c. 
3 bars Gold Soap for .........
>/!> lb. Pure Coffee foi .......
2 large packages Ammonia for 
Vi lb. Pure Black Pepper for, .

32c
12c
50o
8c

13;
15c
18c
13c

$2.00
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iOUR LOCAL AGENTS ;5T< :

The Daily Courier can be purchas
ed from the following:

CENTRAL.
Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colborne 

Street.
Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalho-usie street.
W. Menzie, 224 Market Street 
Pickels’ News Store, 72 Colborne St. 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

V

j
1

V

MAû iS Î i• ?
-

mM«s It ■

1EAST WARD.
Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe. H, E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, cornér Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Vlilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.
Mellen, J. W., corner Brock and 
Chatham.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates, W. H., 9 Rawdon Street. 

NORTH WARD.
Klinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue.^ 
Page, J., corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Townson, G. E.* 109 William St.

TERRACE HILL.

II 'Ml
J i1 i

\

0
r if

//
jl 7

The Senate, which blocked the gift of dreadnoughts, deservedly arr raigned.

The 77th Battalion, C. E. F., will be 
trained in Ottawa, and at the same 

. time act as a garrison, this being 
M. Mullholland, corner north Park jjje suggestion of the Duke of Con- 
McCann Bros., 210 W est St. , naught.
Mallendin C.. corner Grand and St.

George Streets.
Geo. Fleming, a young river driver 

of Loring, died of shock in the am
putation of his leg, which was badly 
crushed by logs in a chute on the 
Magnetawan River.

HOLMEDALE.
Scrivner, W., corner Spring and 

Chestnut Avenue.
Rowcliffe, J. J., 225 West Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE.
Kew, M. and J., 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits, N., 8; Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
Wainwright. H„ 121 Oxford St.

The Church of Notre Dame de 
Tours, at Glen Robertson, Glengarry 
county, was destroyed by fire conse
quent upon a mysterious explosion 
Saturday afternoon.

Three men were killed and eight in
jured, one of whom may die, when 

St. Lin, Que., the birthplace of Sir 1 the power plant of the Knickerbocker 
Wilfrid Laurier, will honor him on Cement Company at Greenport, N.J., 
Saturday, Aug. 7, when Sir Wilfid will was submerged in a quicksand, 
be tendered a banquet by the citizens.

_ , Word was received at Kingston
The Russian press and public men that Capt. James Stewart, son of Post

on the anniversary of the outbreak of master James Stewart, on the firing 
the war, renew their expressions of line in France, had entered a hospital 
firm belief in ultimate triumph. to undergo an operation.

Word was received in Kingston 
that Sergt. Heaton^ who went over- Reports from western Manitoba de
seas with the 5th r ieid Battery, had elate that wheat is a heavy crop; but 
died of wounds while fighting in very green, and will require very 
France. j hot weather to ipakc cutting general

z

The Best Remedy For All Ages
and proven so by thousands upon thousands of tests 
the whole world over, is the famous family medicine,— 
Beecham,’s Pills. The ailments of the digestive organs 
to which all are subject,—from which come so 
many serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented by

Sekhams Pills
Try a few doses now, and you will KNOW what it means 
to have better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes and 
greater cheerfulness after your system has been cleared 
of poisonous impurities. For children, parents, grand
parents, Beecham’s Pills are matchless as a remedy

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, Englatod,

, Sold cvcryrrfccrc ia Csaada ccd U. S. Atactica. ' la boxes, 25 cents.

The directions with every hex are very valuable—-especially to women. r
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HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN'S WEAR ÔN “DOLLAR pAY"
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See Window 
DisplayWere Never Offered in BrantfordGreater Bargains Than TheseWe Give Treasure 

Box Coupons
*. "Sff■ré'*fib#

%
$ WEN S SUITS AWOST GIVEN AWAY $

pf*
If you bought these Suits early in th 

you would pay $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00. Alljan sale 
Dollar Day oniy ......................................... .................................

it
i

$100Men’s Suits Only
Instead of paying us $7*. 50, $8.50 amf $1 

these stylish 2-piece Outing Suits of light material. 
On sale Dollar Day only.........................................-........... ............

r; season10.00 for - i.
>

Pi v) yr •»: > . j

15.00Men's Suits Only
These high-grade Suits to be sacrificedon Dol

lar Day. Regular values up to $22.50. On sale$8.00Men’s Suits Only Bring That Dollar 
Here To-morrow

overlook these smartly tailored Suits. Big 
of all sizes, attractive Tweed materials and

Don’t
assortment 
most wanted colors. Only,.. v

MEN’S STRAW HATS>in$ A Men’s Straw Sailors,zCh ip Straws,1 Snap Brims 
and Manila Straws, all this season’s newest styles. 
Regular values up to $3.00. On sale 
Dollar Day only...............................................

Men's Odd Trousers
CHILDREN’S WASH S TS

Smart styles, this season’s newest materials.. Regular 
$1.50 and $2.00. On sale Dollar'Day 
only ....... ............................................... ..............

$2.00 BOYS’ TWEED SUITS
Light Colored Tweed Materials, sizes 24 to 34, 2 and 

3-piece, bloomer and kmcker pants, odd lines and fl*Q (1(1 
sizes. Regular values up to $6.00. On sale................. e

$1.00 $1.00
$1.00Regular values 

up to $3.50
Regular values 

up to $1.75

Men's Outing Trousers

NEWEST SOFT FELT HATS
A big selection of Stylish Soft Felt Hats, the 

end of a big season’s selling. Worth up (PI Af| 
to $2.50. On salé Dollar Day only...

EN’S CAPS 
and $1.00 Caps. On

“OLIVER TWIST” SUITS
Several styles to select from, riiostly all sizes.
............................. .......................... ..................... 3 Suits for

OTHER BOYS’ SUITS greatly reduced in price. At

$1.00$5.00, $6.00 and $8.00
BOYS’ SHIRTS

Light and dark colorings, some have soft loul'g^ 
and soft cuffs. Regular price up to 85c. On sale on (Ml
Dollar Day.............................................................................2 for *PA*'*"

£GREY FLANNELMEN’S
AND TWEED OUTING TROU
SERS. Regular values up to $3.95. 
Dollar Day

Regular 50c, 7 
sale Dollar Day only 25cBOYS’ ODD WASH PANTS

And Rompers. Regular 35c and 50c 25cOn sale$2.00 MEN’S NECKWEAR
A great variety of these big 50c val

ues, full shap’es. Dollar Day.... 4 for
only BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS

Light and dark Print and Oxford materials, soft collar 
attached. Regular $0c. On sale Dollar 
Day ......................................................

* $13)0KHAKI AND DUCK PANTS,
nicely made, with cuff and belt 
loops. Regular $1.25 and $1.50 vaj- 

On sale Dollar

BOYS’ ODD PANTS $1.00 MEN’S WASH NECKWEAR
Regular 25c and 35c Tubular and French PA~ 

Scam Derbys. On'salé Dollar Day. .3 for OUU 
$3 00 l^eSQlar 25c Wash Tics............................. 2 for 25cl

3 forDark Tweed Materials, strongly made. Dollar CQç 

Day only ............ ................................. .. ....................... ..............]»:■:&
BOYS' RUSSIAN SUITS

$1.00 BOYS’ WATERPROOFS
Regular $5.00 Waterproofs for boys.'

ues.
Day $2.00MEN’S LUSTRE COATS, in
black, grey and stripe. Regular 
value $2.50. On sale Dol- fTA
lar Day .................................. «P-L.UV

MEN’S WASH VESTS, sizes up 
to 36 only, Fancy Vests. Regular 
prices up to $2.00. On sale ACks*
only ................................................
MEN’S SAMPLE SWEATER 

COATS

On sale
for only \

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN FURNISHINGS ON DOLLAR DAY $
MEN’S UNDERWEAR MEN’S FINE SHIRTS AND

Cream, pink, blue, white, shirts and draw- WORK SHIRTS
ers. balbriggan ànd porous knit. Regular A great assortment of our regular 50c 
up to 50c. On sale Dollar QQ and 75c lines. On sale Dollar

$
MEN’S FINE SHIRTS

Regular values up to $2.00: some lounge 
shirt*, soft cuffs, others laundered: best 
makes, all sizes in lot. A great 
bargain. Dollar Day price..........

MEN’S SILK SOX
Black, tail, grey, cadet, white."

Crown brand. Reg. 35c.5 pr. for

MEN’S SHIRTS
Light Print. Madras and Oxford Cloths, 

have soft collar and soft lounge cuffs;some
sizes 14 to 18. Worth up $1.00$1.00 $1.00.3 for$1.50On sale Dollar Day

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Men’s White Hemstitched Hand

kerchiefs, per dozen, only.................
$1.00, $2.00, $3.00 ARROW BRAND COLLARS. AA

Per dozen ------............................ VA»""

___________

Big assortment of Combina- (F"| AA 
lions. Reg. $1.50. For only............ «P-LeW $1.0060cRegular values up to $5.00

tJ)
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” CLOTHING HOUSE
“EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE" WÊÊÊM
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Austrians Preparinq 
to Evacuate the First 

Lines, Isonzo Region
Germans Lose Twenty 

Thousand in Some 
Heavy Fighting.

“A large force of Germans from 
Komorova and Mazawieckie to Brok, 
(in the region between the Narew and 

|-the Bug are making an advance on 
the Bug) which is twenty miles dis
tant. Heavy fighting is ensuing as 
the Russians are making a firm stand. 
The Germans already have lost twen
ty thousand men. Cossacks are mak
ing briliant charges. The Germans, 
defeated at Orz, are retreating, sur
rounded by the Russians.

“General Von Woyrsch’s army suf
fered such heavy losses recently that 
he was obliged to re-arrange it. On 
August i Archduke Joseph Ferdinand 
sent large reinforcements which en
abled General Von Woyrsch to cross 
the Vistula and occupy positions be
fore the fortresses of Ivangorod and 
Nowo.

Alexandria.—Wet weather is hin
dering the German advance in this 
section.”

ISy Special Wire to the Courier.

Geneva, Switzerland, via Paris, 
Aug. 4—A despatch to The Tribune 
from Laibach says:

“The Austrians are preparing to 
evacuate their first lines of defence 
in the Isonzo region from Travig- 
nolo to Avisia. In Tyrol the Itali
ans are forcing the enemy across the 
railway. In a strong Italian advance 
in the Gaill River Valley, the best 
Tyrolese troops were overcome and 
several points on the Gaill were oc
cupied. In the Fela River region 
(Carinthia) the Italians took posses
ion of several miles of the railway.'’

A despatch to the Trobune from 
Innsbrusk, dealing with the fighting 
in Poland says:

The spring grains will be ruined in 
some parts. Fruits will be damaged 
badly. The Department of Agricul
ture had received no reports yester-

Workcd Much Damaged to day as t0 thc damage.
| DAMAGE AROUND LONDON 
| London, Ont., Aug. 4—Expecta- 
! lions of a heavy grain crop that were

Toronto, Aug. 4-According to the i entertained a month ago are nearly 
„ , . r to the vanishing point in this dis-

weatherman the district from King- trict as the result of yesterday’s 
ston to Lake Michigan was included storm, 
in the violent storm yesterday. Few 
reports have come in, but if the re-

HEAVY RAIN

Cfops.

THE WORK OF BRITISH SEA 
POWER.

London «Daily Telegraph: In Bo
tha’s complete victory is the climax 
of one of the most amazing romances 

have been no worse time for a storm , in the history of thc British World- 
of the kind to have occurred. The State. It happens to mark the close, 
heaviest grain crops in Ontario were or almost the close, of the terrible
standing up full grown, ripening rea-1 chapter of Germany’s humiliations as
dy for the reaper An ordinary big a colonizing power. Togoland and
rain would flatten the heavy crops, 1 Cameroon are gone; German New
but a storm of yesterday’s kind would : Guinea, the Solomon, Caroline, Pel- 
ruin them. The Ontario crop was lew, Marianne and Marschall Islands 
grand. It was the best in years. 1 are gone; Samoa is gone; Kaio-Chao 
Nothing short of some calamity could is gone. Of all the million square
keep Ontario from a bumper year, miles of Germany’s oversea Empire
In the Toronto district, at any rate, there now remains only German East 
there was a calamity yesterday, with Africa, blockaded by the British fleet 
good, hot weather the crop may rise | and invaded by British troops, who 
a little, but in its present state much ; will not leave it until their task is

I done. Very marvellous is the work 
in the of British sea-power; and yet more 

southern districts had been cut. It ; marvellous the Imperial tradition and 
will be badly damaged in the shocks j practice which has led to the turning 
by the rain, but dry weather will of Louis Botha’s sword against the
bring it around. The uncut wheat | would-be destroyers of the British
will suffer more.

mainder of Ontario is hit as badly as 
Toronto and York, Halton and Went
worth counties the loss in crop alone 
can hardly be estimated. There could

of it may not ripen. 
Fortunately some wheat

name.
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Social and Personal
The Courier Ie always pleased te 

items of personal interest. Phone
276.

Ms. C-. Ritchie, of Montreal, is in the 
ty)n-day.IVit. H. C. Tobey of Picton, has
en visiting in the city.

Mr. C. H. Kiel of Ottawa, was visit
ing triends in the city yesterday.

■——■

Mr. F. J, Reid left to-day for Mof- 
iat, where he will spend a few days.

Mr. Isaac Bclyea and son, of To
ronto, are visiting his brother at the 
Court House.

---<£>---
Miss Belle Eames, 25 Duke street 

is spending the week with friends at 
Burlington Beach.

-
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Wickey, of De

troit, are the guests of her sister, 
Mrs. A. C Lyons, Dufferin Ave.

Miss Mary Welstcad, of St. Cath- 
of Miss Gladysarincs, is the guest 

Wallace, Chestnut Avenue, this week.

Miss Essie Middlemiss and Miss 
Laura Wilson, were in Hespeler yes
terday attending the Warden-Liddie 
nuptials.

——-

Mr. W. J. Wallace, of Chestnut 
Avenue, left this morning for Niagara 
Camp, where he is taking the lieuten
ant’s course being held there.

~---
Mr. Hughes, the English expert, 

who is superintending the placing of 
the bells in Grace Church tower, is 
staying at 84 Chatham street.

---«$>---
Mr. V. Patterson, formerly of the 

Courier staff, has entered the employ 
of the Bank of Montreal, and left to
day to assume his duties in the Peter • 
boro branch.

cuuqK 40utp etaoinnPERS.....................
Thc Girls’ Friendly Society of St. 

Luke’s will hold a 10c tea in 
basement of the church Friday even
ing, August 6th at 8 p.m.

the

Dr. and Mrs. O. Hall and little 
Miss Berneice of Ottawa, have re
turned home after sending a tew 
weeks with the Dr’s, parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hall, 223 Darling street.

—<"•)---
Rev Chas. Collins and Mrs. Col

lins of Elkland, Pa., are visiting in 
the city. Mr. Collins will preach in 
Brant avenue. Methodist church next
Sunday.

---^---
Mr - id Mrs E. B. Yule and chil

dren • Mount Forest are visiting 
for a * w days at the home of Mrs 
Yule': oarents Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Percy :3 Brant Avenue.

Mr. Will Summerhayes, Mr. Ho
ward Green, Miss Edith Hamilton, 
and Miss Hazel Green, of Tranquility 
motored to Middleport on Sunday 
Jasi an-l were the guests of Mr .and 
Mrs. Walter Dunsdon.

Mrs. Ravin, Whitby, Misses Lena 
Little, Violet and Caroline Baldock, 
Malton, and Mr. Robert Little, Pon
tiac, Michigan are spending a tew 
days with Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbell, 
Brock street.

---<§>--
Mrs. J. M. Trembert, Bedford st., 

and son Earl, left this morning for 
Woodstock to attend the marriage ot 
her son. Albert A Trembert, to Miss 
Lillian Grace Sullivan, the wedding 
to take place in the First Baptist 
church, Woodstock.

Mr Dave Hutchins of Moffat, is 
giving a garden party at his residence 
to-day. Little Miss Margaret Reid of 
147 Murray street, will take part 01 
the programme. She will sing “Can
adian Jack,” and as she has a very 
sweet voice, it will please her audi
ence.

(Portage La Prairie Review,)
Mt. W. G. Tranmer, who for a 

i onsidcrable time past has discharg 
rd tlie duties of accountant at thc 
Bank of Montreal here is to ne 
transferred to the company’s branch 
at Paris, Ont., within the next few 
days. Mr. Tranmer, who has created 
for himself a wide circle of friends 
and business acquaintances during 
his sojourn in Portage, will be suc
ceeded at the local branch by Mr. 
Wm. Aundell, of Winnipeg.

Golf Notes
The usual Thursday golf match for 

1 he ladies will be held to-morrow 
afternoon. The draw will take place 
on the arrival of the 3 o’clock car.

The cup presented by Mrs H. R. 
Yates has been played for and won 
by Miss Cora Jones.

Miss Powell won the consolation 
round.

OBITUARY
The death occurred this morning 

r'f Pliyp Dennis, widow of the late 
David Dennis, in her 81st year. The 
deceased leaves to mourn her loss 
•hrec daughters. Miss Hattie, city, 
Mrs A. Nichols, Joliet, 111., and Mrs 
A Smith, Marlct, Mich. The funeral 
wilVtake place Friday afternoon from 
hrr late residence, 47 Chatham SL, 
to Mt. Hope cemetery..

THE LESSON OF WAR 
Sydney Bulletin—Though the news 

tomes to them in a furtive, disjoint
ed lashion, the Australian people are 
learning for the first time what war 
really is, and bitter as the lesson may 
be, they are realizing how needful it 
is to make that preparation for de
fence which is the best guarantee 
-‘gainst attack. The letters now com- 
"'g from Gallipoli afford dramatic 
dlusiration of war’s monstrous hor. 
lots and the supreme test of endur
ance the enemy imposed. Our men 
have fought bravely. They have also 
suffered cruelly. And their deaths and 
wounds emphasize with tragic force 
ho.v fundamental is the duty 01 Aus
tralians to so order their national 
de as to keep the grim monster of 

battle away.
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i Defective 
g Vision May 

Mar Your 
Child’s Future

%j
M

3
I can tell you, after 
an examinât ion, 
whether your child 
needs glasses or 
not.

T8 >j

SJ

a Look for this Sign

Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

Just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during June, July and August
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:: WESTERN UNIVERSITY :
LONDON

” Another Great Advance '■ ’■
Y Income Doubled—Now $75,000 ! ! 
] ‘ Another Large Addition to L 
■. Faculty and Equipment in 
; • Arts and Medicine ■■
• > ’ Greatly Increased Enrolment in <• 
;; View, <;

Write for particulars to—

; ; E.E. Braithwaite, M.A., Ph. D. ;
‘ ■ President

!— PAGE EIGHT, '

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Male H<‘lp, Help Want 

Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situati< 
Wanted. Wanted to Pun-base, Wanted 
Kent, Board and lodgings. Lost 
Found. For Sale. Ileal Estate, To Let, 
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :

. 1 cent a word 

.2 cents a word
One issue ..............................
Three consecutive issues 
Six consecutive issues...........It cents a word

By the month. 8 cents per word; t! 
months, 45 cents ; one year, '<5 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents -a word for 
Minimum ad. 25 words.each insertion

MALE HELP WANTED

J AT HE HANDS AND GOOD 
machinists wanted. Apply Cana

dian Buffalo Forge Co., Berlin, Ont
m5

FEMALE HELP WANTED

AVANTED—GENERAL SERVANT 
v Apply to Mrs. A. L. Baird, 209 
Chatham St.

WA NTED—HOUSEMAID.
ply Matron, Ontario School for 

the Blind. f44

f5

AP-

EXPERIENCEDWANTED
’ weavers, also girls to learn weav

ing; highest wages paid. Apply to 
the Slings by Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holme- 
dale. f 15

AGEDWANTED — MIDDLE 
working housekeeper, 

general servant, with reference. Ap
ply 102 Dufferin.

goodor

f 55

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED - ALL KINDS OF 
* " high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

MEDICAL

TAR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor 
folk Rural. c

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

T)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
nose and throat specialist. Office, 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

WHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 
' men to pack and crate your fur

niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a local man. 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

MONUMENTS

rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
1 Marble Co.—Importers of all for 
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

JJR JOHN R WH1THAM, GRAD- 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office. 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Poet Office Office, 
Btl! phene 1922, residence, Bel! phone
4"

J)R CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to c 
pro Bell telephone 1380.

JJR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office. Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. < Mfice 
hours ; 9-12 a.m . 2-5 p.tn ; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. 20 Abigai1 Ave.
1/98. Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during July and August.

Res. Phone

CLEANING AND PRESSING

JJAVTNG PURCHASED A NEW 
machine for French dry cleaning, 

wc are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421. 
seer——-------- —---------:--------— _ __________■

DENTAL

J)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 306. -c

J)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

Gent's two-piece suits pressed. 40c.; 
French Dry Cleaned, made like new. $1.25: 
Ladies’ Suits, pressed 60c.. up: French Dry 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves long and short. 
10c. to 25c. Panama Straw Ilats cleaned. 
25c.
Mavhino Phone 442. Bell Plrnne 1288

UMBRELLAS'
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

CHIROPRACTIC
nARRIE M HESS, ICC., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, DC. -Gradu 

Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal 
lantynr Building, 105 Colborne St. 
Office houi 
7.30 fo 8 30 p m. 
pointment.

afes of the Universal

9.30 11.30 a.m , 1.30-5 and 
Evenings by ap- 

Plmne Bell 2025.

RESTAURANTS
T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

frond warm dinner, call in at 
Campbell’s, 41 Market. Dinners 25r 
or 5 for $1. Fish and ' hip:, our spe- 
( iaV v Hot Rnvtil and soft Hi inks, 
cigars, tohareo, eigarrltcs. < >pen 6 30 
B.m. till 12 p in. Plume 1220,

-

• LOST AND FOUND
J OST—WILL THE PARTY WHO 

J found $10 bill Saturday flight re
turn to Courier. Reward. 15

T OST—WATCH FOB WITH 
*** locket attached. Kinder please re
turn to Courier. Reward.

JpOUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
A English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p m. 145J4 Dalhousie

ljan!6

154

St. Machine Phone 420.

TO LET
T<0 LET—COTTAGE, 74 PALACE 

St. Apply 85 Waterloo St. t9

mo LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 
all conveniences. Apply T. J. 

Minnes & Co., 9 King St.

mo RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
Richardson St., West Brant. Ap

ply 81 Richardson St. t49

COT-mo LET—RED BRICK
tage, East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

MUSIC

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
^ 1st and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing. pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

Studio: 108

CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 34 Palace St.
1023.

Bell phone
c

PAINTING

D. TAYL.OR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear.

D.

146 Dalhousie St.

LEGAL

RREWSTER & HE YD—BARRIS- 
ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo 
0. Heyd.

17RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es- 
:ate at current rates and on easy 

Office 127Rz Colborne Sterms 
’’hone 487.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

[TOR SALE—PONIES AND 
brood mares. Apply Win. Dun

am Cainsville. al

FLOUR AND FEED

\Ye SELL BERRY BOXES AND 
twine Give us a call. A. A. 

Parker. 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 152

BUSINESS CARDS
KEETON GARAGE 

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581196 Dalhousie St.

pOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office. 48'4 Dalhousie St. 
Residence. 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.

J. A. 
a-aprb-15

A. J- OSBORNE. SUCCESSOR 
to the late Joseph Tiiiey, is car- 

iying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. c

JJAVTNG PUURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. j. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited, 
tion guaranteed.
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Satisfac- 
A. Johnson, cor.

J>1CHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 
al work in all branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

FEELY—FURNACEJJICHARD
work of every description our 

specialty!' Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

$3,500.00
rhoit t* gar len property, close to city, 

brick house, good barn, splendid water.

This price includes the crop in the ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house, bank barn, cement floors, 
good water, also stock and implements, en 
bloc or separately.

host of land, all kinds of fruit.r.v

A. H. Strickland
AUCTION SALE150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Of Household Furniture.Boys’ Shoes At 8 Charlotte St., on Thursday, 
Aug. 5th, at 1.30 o’clock the follow
ing:

JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. Parlor—Parlor suite, walnut side
board, walnut hall rack, secretary, 
walnut mantle, rosewood piano, sew
ing machine. 3 rockers, chairs, leather 
rocker, cushions, pedestal, vacuum 
cleaner, clock, brass lamp.

Diningroom — Cherry sideboard, 
extension table, gas heater, lamps, 
carpet sweeper, lounge, chairs, pic
tures, carpet, linoleum.

Kitchen— 8 doz. sealers, Huron 
range with reservoir, refrigerator, 
scales, table, wringer, chairs. 1

Bedrooms,—4 iron beds, springs and 
mattresses, new, 4 dressers and com
modes. settee, lounge, chest of draw
ers, pillows, chairs, pictures, carpet, 
linoleum.

Terms: Cash.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

Ï The Royal Cafe Î
Î 151 COLBONE STREET E 
-f- Tabic d’hote—Meals a la carte •* - 
▲ at all hours. ^
^ Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

furnished during meal hours, " ‘ 
also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.

T Tuning rooms for ladies and gen- " " 
T tleroen. " ”
T Special Dinner, 25c and 35c
i James and Clarence Wong Y,
i PROPRIETORS

4-

S. P. Pitcher and Son, 
Auctioneers.

AMUSEMENTS

BRANT THEATRE
The Coolest Snot in Tm-n

SPECIAL
2—Big Headliners—,

THE MINSTRELS DES.J?
LUXE y,

A Big Classy Girl Act in 
Something New and Original

BAADER LAVELLE 
TROUPE

The Whirlwind Cyclists 
A Real Sensation

The Popular Photo Play 
WHO PAYS?
In Three Parts

>

I
y

UX51

Championship

BASEBALL
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.

August 5-6-7

BRANTFORD
vs.

ST. THOMAS
Game called at 3.15 p.m.

Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROA 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

:: Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-316 Colborne 8t. f

’ ' Open Day and Night T
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REVIEW Of THEBORN
BAKER—On Tuesday, August 3rd. 

at 46 Nanton Avenue, Toronto, to 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Baker, a 
daughter.

25TH DRAGOONS
Yesterday afternoon the 35th Dra

goons journeyed to Paris, going by 
radial instead of marching, on ac
count of the heavy rain. Upon their 
arrival the men paraded to the Pres
byterian church, and in the church 
parlors tound a delightful supper 
supplied by the ladies of Paris. The 
men did ample justice to the meal, 
and then listened to several interest
ing and entertaining speeches by 
Mayor Patterson, Col .Fisher, M.P., 
and several of the Paris clergy.

After this the men adjourned to 
the armories, where Col. Fisher sup
plied them generously with cigars. 
The evening was put in by songs and 
speeches, the detachment returning 
on the last car from Paris.

This morning the men were put 
through some smart physical exer
cises on the market square. Quite, a 
crowd gathered, as this kind of drill 
is quite different from the ordinary 
gun manual

DIED
DENNIS—In Brantford, on Wednes 

day. Aug. 4th, Phya Dennis, widow 
of the late David Dennis, in her 81st 
year. Funeral will take place from 
her late residence. 47 Chatham St., 
on Friday afternoon, at 2.30, to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

German Press ExplainingDe- 
lay in Eastern Theatre.

By Special ^Vlre to the Courier.
London, Aug. 4.—Rear-guard fight

ing of the Russians to the northwest 
of Warsaw has proved so effective 
that the German tide seems to have 
been held up while to the south 
Field Marshal voit Mackense Vs 
forces, pushing north from ^Lublin, 
are being badly battered.

About the only Austro-German 
progress chronicled on the vast semi
circular front in the east is toward 
Riga, in the extreme north, and be
fore Ivangorod. Warsaw holds out, 
and that the Polish capital may yet 
be save dis becoming strongly felt 
throughout Russia, France, and 
Great Britain.

The German press notes the pause 
in the Teutonic offensive and ex
plains that with the daily lengthen
ing of communications, the problem 
of transport and reinforcements be
comes more complicated, which ac
counts for the delay. At the, same 
time the efficiency of the Russian 
rear guard blows is not ignored by 
the newspaper. The German emperor 
and his consort heretofore reported 
on their way to Warsaw for a trium
phant entry, have had perforce, to 
postpone the completion of their trip.

Frpm Warsaw itself comes the op
timistic prediction that if the city is 

.able to endure a week longer—and 
the despatch was written four days 
ago—the evacuation may be avoided. 
Though thousands of civilians have 
fled the life of the beleaguered capi
tal is pictured as fairly normal.

The British Empire observed with 
prayer to-day the anniversary of the 
declaration of war. Services are be
ing held in London and in the prov
inces and throughout the dominions 
and colonies.

COMING EVENTS
RED CROSS August envelopes are 

now due. Citizens are requested ,0 
please remember to put their con
tributions in the Red Cross boxes 
by the fifth of each month.

CONSERVATIVE CLUB Civic holi 
day 4-day Excursion to Detroit, Sat
urday, Aug. 7. Special train will 
leave the Grand Trunk depot, Brant
ford at 7.00 a.m., Paris 7.15. Tell 
your friends about it.

ALL CITIZENS are urged to attend
wea-Intercessory Service, which, 

ther permitting, will be held on 
Jubilee Terrace (otherwise in the 
Armories) under auspices of 
bined Chapters of the Daughters 
of the Empire, the Ministerial Al- 

Civic Authorities and Wo-

DUFFERIN RIFLES
This morning the Dufferin Rifles 

went through physical exercises and 
rifle drill in the armouries, resting up 
between times by playing softball and 
football. The men who have enlisted 
are a good class, alert and intelligent 
and the officers are highly pleased 
with their excellent showing to date. 
Route marching will be tried out :n 
a day or two.

A number of uniforms or parts of 
uniforms, which have not been re
turned by former owners, are lying 
about in their homes or boarding 
houses in the city. Any person who 
knows where any of these are, is re
quested to inform the authorities at 
the armouries.

Two more men joined yesterday, 
the wet weather keeping down the 
number of applicants. The names:

P. Alcock—English, 29 years old, 
married, 11 Able Avenue.

T. F. Wilson—Canadian. 44 years 
old, married, 75 Victoria street.

com-

liance,
men’s Patriotic League, on Wed
nesday, August 4th at 8 p. m. Tile 
anniversary of the Declaration ot 
War.

GRACE CHURCH
DAY OF INTERCESSION.

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.

10.30 a.m. and 8.00 p.m.—Special 
services.

THE PROBS
Toronto, Aug. 4.—The disturbance 

which was centered in the Ohio val
ley yesterday morning, 
the ' country from Wisconsin to the 
Middle Atlantic States and has caus
ed a gale over the lower lake region' 
attended by excessive rainfalls, 
the West, with the exception of 
a light thunderstorm near Battle- 
ford, the weather has been fine and 
warm.

now covers

HATCHLEY
ra

Misses Verna and Phyllis Rush are 
and Nnotts, P. H. Secord and Sons, 
visiting their grandmother, Mrs. G. 
Armour, Harley.

Miss Leila Lee of St. Thomas, and 
the Misses Chase of Sarnia, have been 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Yates.

Mrs. E. Wright and children are 
visiting in Brantford.

The Mission Circle met last week 
at the home of Mçs, Savage.

Mrs. Patterson of Hamilton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. G- H, Morris.

Miss Clara Yates was successful at 
the Upper School examinations for 
entrance to Faculties of Education.

Misses Minnie and Phoebe Shoap- 
ley of St. Elgin are with their sister, 
Mrs. Silvertbome.

Rev. T. E. Richards of Brantford, 
occupied the pulpit: last Sunday.

Rev. C. N. Detifey of Tillsonburg 
will preach on Atfffust '8.

■ _ . .31 j:

BUY IT NOW 
Buy a bale o’ cotton,
Buy a heavy ham;
Buy a bar’l of apple sass,
Buy a jar of jam.
Buy a box of oranges,
Buy a car of oafs;
Buy yourself a suit of clothes, 
Bjiy some overcoats.
Buy yourself a ton of hay,
Buy a load Of bricks,
Buy a pair of rubber boots,
Buy a flock of' chicks, j 
Buy yourself some -chewing gum, 
Buy it by thé box;
Buy yourself an auto,
Buy a dozen socks. }

■ Buy a year’s subscription, 
i Pay it in advance ;

Then your friettdi.-ye? editor, 
Can buy a pair o* pants. "

rFORECASTS:
Fresh to strong winds, shifting to 

west and north, showery to-day. 
Thursday fairer.

1

A QUERY
Editor of Courier:

Why all this fuss about getting 
pure water in Mohawk Park? There 
is not a place in Brant County, that 
has any better, or as good, pure wa
ter than in Echo Place. All the city 
has to do is to snk a few drive wells 
in Mohawk Park at a small cost and 
they will get better and purer water 
than the city can supply.

*:- *,

A Resident

Two Vancouver men were arrested 
for trying fo stop recruiting outside 
the courthouse there. PORT DOVER

A very large family picnic party will 
be held here on August 19th. This 
gathering is an annual event and very 
largely attended, between 2.000 and 
3,000 generally being present. It is 
stated that probably a train will be 
run on the new railway (L.E. and N.) 
for that day. It is hoped that the 
news is true.

Miss Margaret Smyth, of Brantford 
and her niece. Miss Minnie Bell and 
Mr. Sydney Smith of the Bank of 
Hamilton. Selkirk, motored over to 
Brant Hill, where they were the week 
end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Pass- 
more.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barber of Brant
ford, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Phinn, are 
registered here as guests.

Mrs. Hiram Stenebaugh and Mrs. 
A. N. Pequegnat and daughter, are 
holidaying at this port.

Mr. Heatley and the Misses Heat- 
ley, of Pearl St., Brantford, who were 
occupying one of Mr. Passmore’s cot
tages, returned home . on Saturday. 
The house is now occupied by a family 
from Hamilton.

Reginald and Lloyd Verity, motor
ed over for the week-end, visiting 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bullock are oc- 
cuoying their cottage on Brant Hill.

Dr. and Mrs. James of Brantford, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pass- 
more.

BURFORD
[From Our Own Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs Flatt spent the week
end with Mrs. Dr. Rutherford.

Mr and Mrs John Cavin have sold 
their property to Mr T. D. Ruther
ford and intends spending a year ir1 
California.

A larg numbr from here attended 
camp meeting at Scotland.

Mr. S. Jarvis of Guelph spent the 
Sabbath at home.

Mr. M. Howard of Windsor, a 
former Burford boy, was calling on 
old friends here last week.

Dr. E. Lewis of Hamilton is vis
iting here.

Mrs Dr. Rutherford and children 
are visiting in Toronto.

Mr Wm. Silverthorne of Michi
gan is visiting his sister, Mrs Hob
son who is seriously ill.

Miss Ballard, of Toronto, is visit
ing friends in the village.

Mr Wray Sharpe of Toronto is 
holidaying at Home.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Treraaln’g Natural Hair Restorative, 

used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-in 
jurions. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co., 
Dept. 62. Toronto.

Children Cry
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Buy a Camera Nèw
See our new round-cornered Ca>‘ 

jras from $8.00 up. Bring your 
j ne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

old

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone I5*1120 Colborne SL

TAXI-CAB

TAXI SERVICE—j^JALONEY’S
FOB AN UP-TO- 

Î1ATE TAXI
Train orders promptly attendee 
Rates: One or two passengers, 
each additional passenger, 2ac.

A. MALONEY, Proprietor.

PHONE 730
to.

50'.

t

V THE V

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
151} Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

00CXXXDCXDC5000C> 
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 v

The Gentlemen’s Valet f
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- () 

ING AND REPAIRING | 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered ( ) 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

OOC30COOOOCXX3!

0

Wanted
Engine Lathe Hands

On Shell Manufacture^ 
and Tool-Making ^

Applicants must be of 
British or Canadian birth. 
No applications will be con
sidered from employees of 
other firms now making mu
nitions.

—Apply—

Ker & Goodwin
Machine Co., Limited

Cor. Colborne and Charlotte 
Streets, BRANTFORD

Ladies9 Wear Department
Will be Sold at Reduced Dollar Day Prices
Suits. Regular $15.00, $18.00 and (P 4 AA

$20.00. At.....................................................................
Midsummer Dresses. Regular $6.00 and

$8.00. At .................... • ■..............................................
Midsummer Dresses. Regular $5.00 and

$6.00. At .......................................................................
Ladies’ Silk Waists. Regular $3.00 and

Ladies’ Skirts. Regular $5.00 and

Ladies’ Skirts. Regular $3.00 and $4.00, 
at......................................................................... ...............

Many Other Bargains Too Numerous to

$2.00
$1.00
$1.00$4.00

$2.00$6.00

$1.00

S
Bwseball—Football 

Curling—]

ENGLISH FOOTBALL ÏI 
SUSPEND BU

London, Aug. 4.—-The col 
the football association, whej 
cently, have authorized nev 
tions, as follows:

No international matchei 
Challenge Cup or Amatl 
matches to be played next 

Associations, leagues and 
be allowed to arrange mate] 
out cup, medal or other aw 
suit local conditions, proviij 
they do not interfere with 1 
of those engaged in war 1 

Clubs may join any combi 
clubs which may be conve 
them. _ 7 :

Matches to be played onl]
urday afternoons and on 
}ng and other recognized

remuaemtio»! aWi A, 
players,’nor shall there be 1 
tràtidh of players, but; ç 
players shall be soBjétï to 
and conditiafifc juap1#cable to 
April 30, Agréemei
players tor^T-eervèee^atter 
shall be sus^gff^ed'Aifttil fi

Consequent^!®#- -these t< 
the football 
following w

“This am 
tided to su 
competition! 
the manageft&nt committee 
that :

e me.t, w 
sfcjrtfttd-
il meeting ha 
end the usus 
or the -season

Tired out men and 
down women c< 

tainly do “pick 
up” on7

CXe&
Special!; I 
Extra F l 
Mild f:

iJ Never rtiakes y

STO
billou

MAY BE-ORDERED 
COLBORNE ST., B| 
FORD.

6l

G
To 1
No

Voyage
wr °n tlic <-^ Lakes Ideal T 

and Recreation (Jr 
gr —with'all the material 
I appointments and pleasa 

travel on the Largest Lil
, WM* the added attractions of defl

fcsrfcr— Rskipr Hips «Usfcrt Pi
*Se berths aU included.

(OU

■

To Duluth, Foi 
Mackinac, Ge<

T\e Big Northern Nidptfos PI 

•eel routes through the rnriundn| 
Superior --Georgia» 1*7 
•B.UÜU Island*.

From the lifta draft **Waubte" 

ny ajuonf the an-iaida vf ultra 
Ft ««ring Hotel “ Not oak " - sti 

lu the roeira they serve. *

Choose Your C
Ut as assist yut I» plaoniuf f 
W«t bre bsuklrti full of nli

•Wardieg these 4ifte/e»i cruises—
Pbi-t (b as** (bal latere» n

W. Helton. Oen. Pi

'7

Mention for $$$$ Day

Men’s Department
SUITS, regular $10.00 and $12.00,

at .......................................................
SUITS, regular $12.00 and $15".00,

at ......... ............................................
PANTS, regular $2.00 and $2.50,

at ........... •...............................
BOYS’ SUITS, regular $4.00,

at .............. ....................................................
BOYS’ SUITS, regular $5.00 and $6.00,

$4.00
$6.00
$1.00

$2.00
$3.00at

Henkle Bros.
Phone 1531 79 Colborne Street

Don’t Fail to visit the Ideal 
Millinery Department

The Bargains which we are prepared to offer have never 
been duplicated in Brantford

HATS that regularly sold for $6.00 and $7.00 AA
to go at....................  ......... .................................

HATS that in the regular way sold for $4.00 
and $5.00, to go Thursday for........... $1-00

Big Offerings on Dollar Day in 
House Furnishings and 

Furniture

Do Not Miss Henkle Bros.

$ DAY BARGAINS
KING’S CAFE

NOW OPEN FOB BUSINESS 
First-dags Meals Prompt Service 

Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.
15 QUEEN, STREET 

(Near Post Office)

C. WONG & LIM YIP
Proprietors,Phone 1732.

Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre

Phone : Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.
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Baraelra 11—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling. '■ Night Shirts

Reg. $1.25 and $1.50 

THURSDAY ONLY

Caps
HERE’S A CINCH 1

Reg. $1.25, $1.50, $2 

THURSDAY ONLY

$2.50 and $3 Mushroom 
Front Shirts

THURSDAY ONLY

IMen’s Ml
Raincoats

At COST and LESS

. iWorking Shirts :
“All players on the retain and 

transfer lists of any club shall be en
titled, without transfer, to play for 
any recognized club except in a 
league competition outside England, 
but no player can change his old club 
except as a matter of convenience of 
work or residence.

Clubs having extended agreements 
with players can make no further 
payments to such players until the 
F. A. again arrange the registration 
of professionals.’’

It was pointed out that if a group 
of clubs—such as the five league 
clubs in London—arranged a com
petition among themselves they 
would all be under the control for the 
time being of the football league.

TWO GROUPS ARRANGED

Reg. 75c 
Thursday Onlymm FOOTBALL TO 

SUSPEND BUSINESS $1.00 :

$1.00Thursday Only $1.00 2 for $1.00
All Other Shirts at Big 

Reductions
; ndon, Aug. 4.—The council of 

the tootball association, who met re- 
nt lv, have authorized new regula-

follows:
international matches or the 

l a.ilieivge Cup or Amateur Cup 
lies to he played next season.

Associations, leagues and clubs to 
j . bowed to arrange matches with- 
, t cup, medal or other awards, to 

' .cal conditions, provided that 
! i-y lio not interfere with the wo.'k 
i those engaged in war work.

Club, may join any combination of j Two groups of clubs have already 
ta bs which may be convenient to been formed for playing competition 
them. matches among themselves. Group

Matches to be played only on Sat- one comprises Sheffield Wednesday, 
urchv afiernoc us and on early clos- Sheffield United, Bradford, Bradford 

recognized holidays. J city, Notts County, Notts Forest, 
cncrAtiott shall be p*id~tu ! Derby County, Leeds' City, Hùddérs- 

( ayer; nor shall there be any régis- j ffeid Town, Barnsley City, Grimsby 
if oi players, but clubs and ; Town, Lincoln City, and Leicester 
I tvrrs shall be subject to the rules ] Fosse.

mditiogs- applicable to them■ on | Group two will include Manchester 
#5- Agreements with City, Manchester United, Liverpool, 

tormservice-alter that date Overton, Bolton Wanderers, Bury, 
. he suspended until further or- Burnley, Stockport County, Oldham

Athletic, Blackpool, and Preston 
North End.

STOKE IN SECOND LEAGUE

BERT INGLIS, r- 102 Dalhousie Streeti r
.»r.Hun

Tuan

Part of a cedar telephone ptfle 
placed in the ground near Burnepy 
Lake in 1885, perfeoty sound now 
has been submitted ta British poStti,

è—=-

Si*sc-

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

feet. Then the patrons of that lea
gue will see a very fair imitation of 
Ty Cobb going around the bases.BRANTFORD’S NEXT

GAMES AT HOME
.588Kansas City.................. 57 4°

Chicago ...........................54 43 -557
Pittsburg.........................52 43 -547
Newark.................... • • - 53 44 >546
Brooklyn ........................ 45 55 -450
Buffalo ............................. 44 58 .431’
Baltimore........................35 62 .361

Yesterday’s Results 
St. Louis 10, Buffalo x.
Kansas City 3, Baltimore 2. 
Brooklyn 3-2, Pittsburg 0-4.

To-day’s Games 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

authorities.

BASEBALL RECORD
wiu,

CASTO :INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Providence.................56 30 .651
50 32 .619

Harrisburg .. .. ..46 39 .541
...47 42 .528
... 39 48 .448

• .38 50 432
•... 38 51 427

• 33 55 -375

II: Sss sa :4
August 7th .. 
August 9th . 
August 10th . 
August 11,..........

■ I
In Use Fbî Over
Aiway^heara^^ 

Sianature of

. St. Thomas at Brantford
..........Ottawa at Branttord
............ Ottawa at Brantford
.. .. Ottawa at Brantford

Buffalo :l 1 r>A,

Montreal .. . 
Rochester .. 
Toronto .... 
Richmond . . 
Jersey City ..

I
April 30, I N^/WO^A/WA/W/WWW

’

isniHHiinHiniHiHMinMUl rii ‘Ut-i for poor showing of club. Take the 
afternoon game on Monday as an 
example. Four Brantford base run
ners advanced to third base on sin
gles hit into Reidy’s territory, and 
all of the bingles were short, and 
clean fielding would have held the 

I runners at second base. It has also 
been hinted that Reidy would make 
a good successor to Manager Reis- 
ling as leader of the club, but how 
would he lead a lot of players who 
cannot pull with him as a player. It 
is true Reidy has had a lot of ex
perience and his hitting and fielding 
has won and saved games for Lon
don, but has he done any more than 
earn his salary. Schaeffer openly 
admitted that he was not giving Lon
don his best, merely playing accord
ing to the salary he was getting .Sch
aeffer was let go.

WANTED CHEAP TEAM
The poor showing of the club can 

be traced to the fact that the London 
directors wanted1 to have a cheap 
team in the first place. It took some 
time to rebuild the team, especially 
with accidents and sickness visiting 
the club more than any other in the 
league as well. The London direct- 

labored in good faith, but the 
five other clubs in the circuit over
stepped the bounds, which were to 
be upheld solemnly during this year 
of retrenchment.

The league at the present time is 
playing better baseball than last year, 
when no salary limit existed, and now 
the clubs would intimate that they 
are under a $1,400 limit.

Guelph Knocked
the fourth and held the Ottawas to 
two hits and two runs. The score
Guelph ....................... 100430000—8 14
Ottawa .. .

buk('uitsrqiietttrrsn. these regulations 
11 r luoihall Jeague^ met, when -the 
1 ivmg vwgk!-“Carried:

! his antSSal meeting having de- 
t Med to suspend the usual league 
■ :...ictitionj for the seasons 1915-16, 
the management committee proposes

Yesterday’s Results 
Montreal 9-3, Providence 3-4, 
Jersey City at Toronto, rain. 
Harrisburg at Buffalo, rain. 
Richmond at Rochester, rain.

U
!

DOLLAR DAY . .r.ü>It was reported at the annual meet
ing of the league that the total re
ceipts in connection with the league 
relief fund were £9,568 4s 4d, and 
that grants had been made amount
ing to £9,346 14s nd.

There were six applications for the 
two vacant places in Division II., in
cluding Leicester Fosse and Glossop 
who occupied the last two places in 
last season’s competition. The voting 
was announced as follows: Leicester 
Fosse 33, Stoke 21, South Shields it, 
Chesterfield 8, Darlington 4, Glossop 
1. Leicester Fosse and Stoke were ac
cordingly declared elected.

i... 022300000—7 9

Games To-day.
Jersey City at Toronto, 2 games. 
Harrisburg at Buffalo.
Providence at Montreal.
Richmond at Rochester.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

CRYSTAL HAS NOW 
RELEASED LINNEBORN

stiiilt Bargains at Broad bents’
Tired out men and run

down women cer

tainly do “pick 

up” on

(Hamilton Spectator)
Eddie Linneborn was released yes

terday afternoon by the Hamilton 
club and was immediately signed by 
St. Thomas. Linneborn has not been 
giving the desired satisfaction here, 
although he is recognized all over 
the circuit as one of the brain
iest players in the league, 
coming to Hamilton Linneborn had 
been playing second base and the 
change to the third corner was made 
in order to fill a vacancy, 
horn was batting .275 and was one 
of the few players who got a hit 
in the recent Ottawa series..

Another infielder is expected to re
port to-day, and with Woods back 
in the game, there will not be room 
for four outfielders, which means 
that Hank Perry will be released. 
Hank has become quite popular here 
and the fans will regret to see him

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Underwear, 
Sox, Gloves, Neckwear, Rain

coats, Umbrellas.

All at very special prices to 
clear on Dollar Day

Ottawa 
Guelph
Hamilton .......................35
Brantford .
St. Thomas 
London .. .

47 32 
37 32

•595
•536

3i ■530
35 34
32 43
27 4i

Yesterday’s Results 
Guelph 8, Ottawa 7.

Games To-day.
St .Thomas at Hamilton. 
Brantford at London.
Guelph at Ottawa.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

.507

.427
•397

O'Keefe's
El STOUT

:GUELPH KNOCKED 
SCIIOEDEN OUT 

OF THE BOX

Before

aLinne-
IOttawa, Aug. 4.—Guelph broke 

Ottawa’s winning streak after the 
champion Senators had taken seven 
in a row.
roeder out of the box in the fourth 
and also hit Shocker hard, winning 
by 8 to 7. Carney relieved Auld in

Never makes you bilious^ j P.C. 
.634
.611 
.611 
.516 
.489 

57 .400
37 57 -394
32 62 .340

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 2, Detroit 1.
Washington 1, St Louis o.
Chicago at New -York, wet grounds 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Games To-day. j* 
Chicago at Washington ' 
Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New Vork.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. 
.. -59 34
...........58 36
.... 58 37

•• •■49 46
-. - 45 47

sBoston ..
Chicago .. ..
Detroit ..
Washington .
New York ..
St Louis ....................... 38
Cleveland .
Philadelphia

The Leafs knocked Sch- !MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
( OLBORNE ST.. BRANT- 
! ORD. BROADBENTors

’sy ,

R 4 MARKET ST.JAEGER'S AGENTgo.

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.RAIN YESTERDAY IS 
CAUSE OF TWIN BIU 

IN LONDON TO-DAY

*
4

++4-H-H 4-H--W
1 ii Sporting u.

t Commenti Won. Lost. P.C
Philadelphia................. 51 41 .554
Brooklyn....................... 50 45 .526

•49 46 .516
----- 47 45 511

Pittsburg .......................47 47 .500
44 46 .489
46 51 -474
4° 53 .430

London Free Press: Yesterday’s 
rain up till noon caused the post
ponement of the third game of the 
Brantford series here, as the field of 
play was too heavy to play upon. 
However,if Jupiter Pluvius withholds 
another drenching to-day the two 
clubs will engage in a doublk-header 
at Tecumseh Park this afternoon.

Hammond and Caesar will hurl for 
the locals, while Walker and Rynear- 
son will do duty on the hill for Man
ager Warner.

WHY IS LONDON LAST?
Much ado and comment back and 

forth has been submitted by baseball 
fans and press regarding the 
showing of the London club this 
son and still the atmosphere has not 
been cleared.

Some contend that there has been 
dissension among the players. This 
is a fact, but Cy Reidy is the only 
player on the team at the pfesent 
time who is not giving the club his 
best ability to his team and his ac
tions on the field and off towards 
some of his team mates is 
sufficient to account to some extent

W i *1
M-M-M H-t-H-H-

Rain yesterday spoiled everything 
in the Canadian League circuit ex
cept the Guelph-Ottawa fixture and 
the Senators lost after winning seven 
straight. It was another of those 
mysterious games in which Ottawa 
was just 4irased out although they 
were outhit almost 2 to 1 and made 
five errors. It is simply wonderful 
how the Champions accumulate runs 
on very few hits, and how few runs 
their opponents make no matter how 
they hit. There is some luck about it 
and also good playing. It will be 
worth while to study their tactics 
while here next week.

Merlin Kopp started off in Wash
ington by dropping an easy fly ball, 
making a hit and scoring a run. Kopp 
rarely drops fly balls so evidently 
must have been nervous as yesterday 
he accepted two chances and made a 
three-bagger. It is some jump from 
this league to the American League 
and if Kopp makes good it will take 
him a couple of weeks to get upon his

and Recreation Cruise.
—with all the material comfort.—tuxnrimw 

appointment, and pleasant eujoymciU. W 
travel on the. Largest Linera.

1 We* (tor added artraclions of dell £hrfeJ 
Locks—KisUint Tfips -Basket Pi—1— • 

kerthe aU included.

Boston 
Chicago .. INDIA PALE ALE:r
New York 
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati

Not a Useless Intoxicant, but 3 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dietetical and medicinal uses 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT ■?.

1»1M
II

IIYesterday’s Results 
Boston 5-7, Pittsburg 4-2.
New York at St Louis, rain, 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, rain. r 
Philadelphia at Chicago, rain.

Games To-day.
New York at St Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati 
Boston at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

1
1

!TW Big North era Ns rig-anon Fter* ww s® (to 
erar routes through (be rite Laming waxen •# Lake 
lu per i ot Georgia* Bag. amd *» weaiesto
Hl.UUU IsUi.da

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, wriWI ,

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
; !Pi not the light draft ~Wiatrir'* w-hk-b

» y 1 aida of Uleta to (be Mg 84poor
sea

way among the 
PXariug Hotel 
•«Ued to (be fvetra tbey serve.

Choose Your Cruise Ife CANADALONDON -ui unit ” - ail an
|;

:

Let ee tesla! rue in planning root eadag 
W r lure bovkleta hill of aluaUr 

■maiding Hierr dilte/cal o utecw~
Chat Otar MD ci*l IMCIT* re* mm*

cook 's cotton Root UAUpoanck

A safe, reliable regulative 
medicine. Sold in three de» 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1} 
No. 2, S3-, No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, be sent 
prepaid on receipt of i rieib 
Free pamphlet. Ada. 
THE COOK MEDICINE COL) 
VtWCSTO ***. p

I

DISTRIBUTERE. C. Andrich,W. Helton. Gen. Pass. Agi

BRANTFORD 

88 Dalhousie Streetiynfi ■
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Straw Hat50c Neckwear

Thursday Only

3 for $1.00

IN THE STORE

THURSDAY ONLY

$1.00
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PW BH OPEN FOR ^snpæssxsFüi;, rL^'vï^r'r’ >»some marauder fired a bullet that °* hls co®n be
shattered the pipe and jaw of Kev. beer- 
Harper Nixon on his yacht at Turn Trj„._rj D A11 Islands, B. C. Edward B- Alkn> assistant

—— mechanic for the smelter
Carl Hapstad, of Dawson, Y. T., was killed by the fall of a watt, 

was buried by his request on Hay- jacket. He was a native of St. Jot,, 
stack Mountain, 1,000 f-**t above the N. B.

rushed to the scene of the wreck.
The Alexandria runs between lifont- 

real and Toronto. Formerly it ran 
between Charlotte and Quebec. Wil
liam Bloomfield of Kingston is mas
ter and Alex Boyd of Picton is chief 
engineer.

HAS HURDLED “IVORY” OBSTACLE TO FAME
provided

BEST OFFER masterm Opens Maple Leaf Club in Lon
don for Wounded Canadians.

Pise* I, :::g
, ' at Anyox,

' j REACHED TORONTO
Eleven -of rite rescued crew arrived 

at the Daly House late last • night. 
They were all -uninjured and little the 
worseTor their experience. Ten more 
came later in autos. The first arriv
als were: F. Goddall, Picton; Wm. 
Kennedy, Kingston; F. Lloyd Detm- 
wall, Montreal; JohnMcKeown.Mont- 
treai; ;Geo. Downs, Toronto; John 
Squivdr, Picton ; T. Miller and P. 
Purall,, Dickinson’s Landing; Jas. 
Raneyi Mbntreal; D. Boyd and Geo. 
Lavelle, Kingston.
FORMER PASSENGER VESSEL.

The ^Alexandria was formerly a pas
senger steamer, but had carried no 
passengers in .recent years. She-came 
to the Canada Steamship Lines at the 
time of the steamship merger. Hep
burn Brothers formerly owned her.'

Premier of Bulgaria Makes No 
Bones About It.

London, Aug. 4.—Premier Borden 
opened yesterday the new Maple Leaf 
Club, organized for Canadian soldiers 
on furlough ,or those wounded amd 
leaving for convalescent homes. Most 
of the funds are supplied by Cana
dians. There is accommodation for 
seventy. The ceremony was attend
ed by 'Sir George and Lady Perley, 
Rudyard ‘Kipling, R. Lindsay Perce
val ïiidout and Mrs. Ronald Gréville, 
who has lent the club house and pro
vided the furniture.

Premier Borden remarked that he 
could realize the service such a club 
would afford, as he had the -expeti- 
ence-of the good effects of a similar 
club established in Ottawa tour 
months back. He could only repeat 
that while the men had stern work in 
the field and had done it valiantly, 
grateful thanks were due to the wo
men of the Empire.

Rudyard Kipling said the club, like 
everything else in war, was created to 
fill a gap. Briefly, the position was 
that the club would fill a gap between 
the time when a man left the hospital 
and the time when he went into the 
convalescnt home, when he could not 
spend that time with friends.

ï

ijFfwn
$20.00Budapest, Aug. 4.—M. Radoslavoff, 

the Bulgarian Premier, has given an 
interview to the Sofia correspondent 
of Az Est. In answer to a question 
as to the result of the negotiations 
with Turkey, M. Radoslavoff said:

“There is much talk going on 
abroad about Bulgaria, but all I can 
say is the negotiations are proceeding 
quite satisfactorily.”

The correspondent suggested that 
it was strange Bulgaria should be 
carrying on negotiations simultan
eously with two groups of powers. M. 
Radoslavoff. remarked :

“It is these negotiations that give 
us the chance to make a decision. 
Our country seeks only her own ad
vantages and wishes to realize ber 
rights. We have decided to gain 
these in any case. The only question 
to be settled is, how can we achieve 
our aim with the least sacrifice. As 
regards the internal situation of Bul
garia, I may proudly say that our 
conditions have improved and that 
everybody in the country looks for
ward to the great national undertak
ing we are about to embark on with 
immense joy and enthusiasm.”

Commenting on this interview, the 
same paper says it does not convey 
anything else but that Bulgaria is re
solved to join one side or the other. 
In any case, M. Radoslavoff is resol
ved to realize the national aspirations 
of Bulgarians, with whom or against 
whom be does not care. It argues 
that the winning -over of Bulgaria or 
the losing of her help will be the 
greatest diplomatic success or blun
der of the century.

Another interesting interview was 
published in the Bucharest Universal 
on the Balkan problem. M. Jovano- 
vitch, the Serbian statesman, late 
Minister in Vienna, made a statement 
regarding the relations between Ser
bia and Bulgaria which throws some 
light on the situation from the Serb
ian point of view. M. Jovanovitch is 
known to be the right-hand man of 
Premier Paschitch ; therefore his tit
terings are to be accepted as the 
views of official Serbia.

He first of all makes Bulgaria re
sponsible for the Macedonia question, 
and, as the second Balkan War came 
about owing to hunger of Bulgaria 
for conquest, she will have, he says, 
to submit to the requirements the situ
ation demands to-day and be satisfied. 
“In her own interest” he concluded, 
“Bulgaria ought to have fought on 
our side.”

‘•i * I

; J FORD O.WNRRS, ADOPT THE SLOGAN

SAFETY FIRST□
Throw awn y your prank.1 IS Start from ti,. 

sent with a Sand ho "two compression" Star 
The most practical and efficient mean. 
starting the Ford cor. The Sandbo is u., 
only “two compression” Starter on the mai ;, 
See your Ford agent ; be has them in stal l.

#22.00 INSTALLED
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Exclusive Agent in Brantford:

TOM BROWN’S GARAGE
22% DALHOUSIE STREET 

FORD REPAIRS and FAIR PRICES our Specialty

1
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S <
CASTORI A

L ' < JI -I
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BULLER BROS. wI g
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No longer Is “Fred” Merkle referred 20 as baseball’s greatest “bonehead.”' 
never deserved such a title, but one excusable lapse of which he was guilty

r. x
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU ! 1

*
a
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——

Palm Olive Soap. Reg. 15c 
Special

S•during his early days with the Giants resulted in the New York outfit losing a 
pennant, Or so It was said. For years thereafter he seMom was spoken of 
except in terms of ridicule, and the wonder of it all is that he not only 
managed to live down the nickname forced upon him but gradually won over 
t>y hard work and conscientious effort those who were loudest in their 
censure.

aA Good Tooth Brush, Tube 
of Tooth Paste or Tooth Pow 
der and Tin of Talcum Powdi-i .
Special the lot ,

*: 3 for 25c a
«25c ■forHot Water Bottle, guaran

teed 2 years.
$2.00. Special A Good Toilet /? 

Soap. Special.. V 25c aTo-day he Is one of the best first basemen m baseball; Is one of the lead
ing batters In the National League and le one of the Giants’ most dependable 
players.

FOR ni *Dr. Coates’ Sarsaparilla. .Reg
ular $1.00.
Special ....

Blue Bird Talcum Powder. 
Regular O
25c. Special... At50c 25c a

FOR

Derma Viva Liquid Face 
Powder. Regular 75c.
Special ..............................

Parisian Sage Hair Tonic.

3 or $1.0050c Special .. .s
s SEE OUR WINDOWS

Belliollleir ir@§Machine
PhoneE a

535
108 Colborne StreetS ; r,

<•
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LAKE STEAMER # 
POUNDS TO BITS f ***

♦♦♦

BON TON STORE $-$-$ %

I DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS}Spectacular Rescue of Those on 
Board-^-Farmers Helped. 2 A

Z For Thursday, August 5th
You will find below a list of Dollar Day Bargains tliaet will crowd this store 
all day. Be sure and read the items carefully as a dollar spent on Dollar Day 

will go as far as Three Dollars on an ordinary day.

VToronto, Aug. 4—Battling hopeless
ly with the terrific storm which swept 
Lake Ontario, the stout freighter 
Alexandria of the Canada Steamship 
Lines was driven shore at Scarboro’
Heights late yesterday afternoon. She 
was bound from Montreal for To
ronto.

■Her crew of twenty-two are safe— 
saved in a thrilling and dramatic man- 
ner during the darkness of last night.
Distress signals brought scores of 
farmers and radial railway employees 
to the top of the S0-foot cliff, but 
they had no means of reaching ■ the 
pounding vessel. The surf was run
ning too high to permit the launch
ing of any small craft. Messages 
were rushed to Toronto and other 
joints, and the local staff of the com
pany, crews from the life-saving sta- 
-tion and other agencies for aid were 
jhurried to the scene.
FARMERS WADE TO

STRUGGLING SAILORS 
Ere they arrived, however, the po

sition of the stricken vessel grew 
more perilous. Its crew determined 
upon heroic measures. Putting on 
life-belts the sailors jumped from the 
wet decks, and set out through the 
breakers for shore. Their battle for 
life was a terrible one, even the 
stongest swimmers being tossed about 
helplessly at times. But headway was 
made.

Meantime the men on the cliffs 
were preparing to do their share.
They scrambled down the high and
treacherous embankment and waded DOMINION WINDOW
out into the surf. Desperately fight- ^ SHADES
ing the wild waves to retain their t ,
footing and forming a chain by the ❖ With guaranteed roller, m
holding of hands, they seized the sail- Â ^ JncjYY
ors one by ope as they were flung al- I Worth $1.00. Dollar Û>1 All
most helplessly towards the shore by Day.......................2 for tpitvv
the breakers. Several of the farmers «$► ddt'cc rnnnc
were themselves thrown about by the JL L)Küï>t> UUUDb
waters, but all manfully stuck with ♦ 10 different patterns to choose
the job till every member of the crew om. Value 50c to $1.00 a yard,
had been safely dragged on shore. A ollar Day

CLIMBING STEEP CLIFF. £ .................. 3 yards for
Tfiere is but a narrow strip of land t Ladies’ Waterproof Coats, 

at the bottom of the cliff and great Worth up to $8.00
difficulty was encountered in getting <$► eacli. Dollar Day.. 
the men up. Mrs. Crew of the Hali- Z
fax House was informed of the wreck ♦ LADIES’ AND MISSES’ 
and had 22 beds prepared, and fires SUITS
lighted in the hotel, that *the men ^
might be comfortable. Later, how- J 10 only to choose from,
ever, a number of the survivors were y Worth up to $12.50.
taken to Toronto. A Dollar Day ................

The ship ran on at the foot )f I , ... , , „Markham’road about 5.30 o’clock. The ♦> ^aterproof Coats,
seas were breaking over her badly À ort l $7.00. Dollar 
And if the lake continues rough she Z Uay
piay be a total wreck. The life-saving > Boys’ Suits. Worth dJO AA Men’s Indigo Blue and Black Serge Suits, guaran- (PI O HQ A
Crew in a steam tug and surf boat , up to $4.50.Dollar DayiP^.vU | teed 'tailor-made. Worth up to $25.00. Dollar Day.. «P-LArf.w ♦
have gone to her assistance. Proper ^
iSTTclonà 4 PoMtively no goods bought on Dollar Day wUl be exchanged
no passengers on the steamer. ! A __ ____ ____ ___ __ __ _ _ __ ,£ I BON TON STORE, 62-64 Colborne St
night, the survivors had not yet been t.

i ❖-H,
i

l ❖
1 ♦>

:i SILK GLOVES
24-button length Fownes Silk 

Gloves, in all shades, sizes rang
ing from Sy2 to "8. Worth up to 
$1.50. Special for Dollar 
Day, a pair.........................

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ 
WHITE DRESSES

25 Dresses to choose from. 
Ÿ W’orth up to $4.00. fj?1 AA 
^ Dollar Day, each... «P-l-«Vv

LADIES’ COATS
Ladies’ and Misses’ Sport 

Coats. Worth up to d*Q AA 
A. $8.50. Dollar Day.. «P.&I.VU
A SILK -BLOUSES

48b Worth up to $3.50. 
each. Dollar Day..

LAWN BLOUSES
Worth up to $1.50.

Dollar Day. .. .2 for

V♦It
SPECIALS IN STAPLE 

DEPARTMENT
❖
❖
❖Pure Irish Damask Table 

Linen. Worth up to $1.00 a 
yard. Dollar 
Day-----2 yds. for

Pure Irish Linen Cushion 
Covers, embroidered.
Dollar Day.........2 for

Voile Embroidery. 45 in 
wide. Worth up to $3.50 a 
yard. Dollar Day, 
a yard ....

Children’s

75c ❖

Dollar Day Specials at $1.00SILK HOSE.
Silk Hose, in black and white 

only, sizes from 8l/> to 10. 
Worth 50c a pair.
Dollar Day. 3 pair for

❖
❖
❖$1.00 50c ❖

LOOK HERE!
Ladies’ Nightgowjps. Worth 

$1.50 to $2.00. Dol
lar Day, each...........

Ladies’ and Misses’ Corset 
Covers. Worth 50c each. Dol
lar Day

❖$1.00I •>
$1.00 $1.00•Y

t
-I ❖

❖Good Hats$1.00 Wash
Worth 50c. Dollar OC-, 
Day, each ................ AeJL

Children’s Dresses, to fit 
ages from 2 to 6 
Worth 50c each.
Dollar Day.3 for

IGood ❖
$1.00\Service Stock 4 forSERGE DRESSES

4gt Ladies’ and Misses’ Black and 
Z Navy Serge Dresses. Worth Up 
V to $8.50 each. Dollar QQ

:: VHOUSE DRESSES
Ladies’ House Dresses.

Worth up to $2.00 each.
Dollar Day .......................

Misses’ House Dresses.
Worth up to $1.50 each.
Dollar Day only..............

year:
*$1.00Rssa&feDRUG STORE t- 75c V*
VKimonas.Ladies’ Long 

Worth $1.25 each. 
Dollar Day.2 for

BED SPREADS
50 White Bed Spreads, double 

bed size. Value $1.50 <P"| AA 
to $2.50. Dollar Day «Pi-.UU

l $1.00 ❖A coupon goes with every dollar purchase on Dollar Day. 
Yours may be the lucky one. Come to Robertson’s and get

the coupons.

50cx v
I •>SPECIAL IN KITCHEN 

APRONS
Ladies’ Kitchen 

Worth 50c. Dollar 
Day .

It will pay you to see these

t <♦Anrnns Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,
fP’l fifk *n al* sizes. Worth 50c each.
îpl.Utr' Dollar

4 for
Men’s Negligee Shirts. Worth 

up to $1.25 each.
Dollar Day. . . .2 for

$1.00 *. 3 for
DayHere’s a big dollar’s worth— 

all good summer necessities— 
worth $1.40—
1 Rexall Tooth Paste..............25

l 1 Tooth Brush. ............................ 25
1 1 Violet Dulce Talcum........... .25
; 1 Vanity Box.............................. 15c

It. (Mirror, puff and powder)
-1 No-Mo-Odo, the 

toilet water for 
spiration ...........

Cut Prices on Toilet 
Articles

We are Eastman’s 
Agents

for Kodaks, Eÿtman’s Film, 
etc. It pays to get the standard 
make.

Thermos Reductions
Thermos Bottles have been 

reduced in price. Of course, 
the reduction comes into force 
at ROBERTSON’S first.
Quart Thermos Bottles—

green finish, now.........#2.50
Quart Thermos Bottles— 

corrugated nickel ....#3.00 
Pint Thermos Refills 
Quart Thermos Refills #2.00

ASK FOR A CATALOG

Ladies’ Aprons. Worth 35c. 
Dollar Day

*:♦$1.00$1.00 *>25c Blue Bird Talcum.... 10c 
25c Lyman’s Corylopsis

Talcum ...........
25c Cherry Tooth

Paste..........................2 for 25c*
25c Elaine Almond Cream

for sunburn ...........
25c Tooth Brushes, 

all styles ..............

........... 4 for
❖CORSET SPECIAL

$2.50 Model E. T. Corsets, ranging in sizes from 18 to 30. H # 
pure white coutil, 6 supports, drawstring and hooks. This Corsd 
will give to the average figure the girlish line so much in vogue ^ 
It gently confines the hips and bust without interfering with tin . 
freedom' of[ movement. Special price for Dollar Day dM QQ * ** 
only, a pair................ .......................................................................... ♦pi. -

19o
❖

$1.00new
per- 19e

5 Oc

$2.00.. l«e
50c 1 mported Cologne.... .. 3$)v 
25c Shell Brand Castile 

Soap

#1.40'
ON DOLLAR DAY FOR 

FOR $1.00

»:♦MIDDY SPECIAL
Ladies’ and Misses’ Middies, in all sizes, several styles^ b 

choose from. Worth up to $1.25 each.
Dollar Day only...........................................

GRAND BARGAINS IN MEN’S DEPARTMENT 
Men’s Fancy Tweed 3-piece Suits, in all sizes. Worth d?K QQ i

up to $12.50. Dollar Day................................................................. tPU,VV **

Men’s Working Shirts, in all sizes. Worth O 
50c each. Dollar Day

211*

DANCE WITHOUT PERS
PIRATION ANNOYANCE
by using No-Mo-Odo, the 
new toilet water ............... 50e

2 for $1.00
BATHING CAPSl #1.00 *

good selection still at
3»o to SOv $3.00 ❖-

❖$1.00Rexall $3.50Rexall Rexall
Orderlies

relieve
constipation

lOe, 25v. SOc*

Rexall
Beef Wine and 

Iron
an appetizer

75c

Rexall vFOR« liver Salts
stimulates 
the liver

25v, 50c, #1

Shaving Lotion
antiseptic 
and cooling
25c. 50c

Glycerine Soap
just pure 
soap

15c, 2 for 25c

v
V
❖

:
D/\ Vein ITn/vur? that Robertson’s Drug Store has moved to the 

1 OU rvnow l Temple Bldg, Dalhousie St, opp. Brant Treatre.
ti

V
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SEMI-PRIY

(Continued from Pj

be empty, would advise 
cleaning, the walls to ha 
tinting; or whitewash, the 

fcd, beds, battresses ‘ 
-are beyond use, de 

Camelling a number of I 
in the old pubile wards, 
be replaced with but lit 
probably sufficent maîtres 
lows could be supplied f 
The latter we know conli 
old pillows have been cer 
new covers put on, with 1 
of our hair pillows, have 
good supply.

Many and varied are t 
as to what use the old p 
on the round floor are g 
put. Everything possible 
suggested, even to utilizin 
wards for our foreign pop 
sincerely hope they will 
used for wards again. V 
ing from the main entrant 
undesirable. The taking 
on stretchers to and fror 
is not a pleasant spectacl 
ing visitors. The bathroo 
tory accommodation is all 
than none, and from the 11' 
allotted them makes thi 
hopeless of being impr 
wards are large we know, 
ized either for a board ro 
doctors’ waiting room, tl 
err in the right direction, 
be preferable to have ther 
than too small as the pr< 
room is.

In the near future, the 
will need to be provided 
ficc for her own use. Un 
conditions, the Superinte 
Secretary have almost as 
vacy as though their offic 
cated in the centre of C 
Necessary special work th 
^accomplishes in the Bo 
rith a succession of docl

, The Superintendent 
the Nur/es’ Home.

With the operating rool 
the third floor, another !

S3 well 
be ma3e

reP,

:>V

ward for women, 
private room . 
first floor entirely for n 
should cover the need for 

THE NURSES’ HI 
One very important featt 

be lost sight of, we cam 
multiplying beds until p 
made for a larger numb* 
to be brought into the tra 
with the public wards h 
their ftill capacity a nigh 
be needed for each ward 
By the middle of Sco 
Nurses’ Home will be ta x 
most capacity. Already 1

can
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Toilet Paper. Regular 10c. 
Special 20 for $1.00

FREEFREE
A large cake of Infants 

Delight Toilet Soap with 
each tin of Infants Delight 
Talcum Powder 20cfor

Baking Powder, 1 lb. cans. 
Regular 25c.
Special 2 25 cFOR

Aug. Canadian
National

28

Is.ITL

TORONTO
$150,000$150.000 IN PKI7.ES AND

*TRt*CriONS

“PATRIOTIC YEAR”
Model Military Camp 
Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the Air

MAMMOTH
Military Display

MARCH OF THE ALLIES

Farm under Cultivation 
Millions in Livestock 
Government Exhibits

THRILLING
Naval Spectacle

REVIEW OF THE FLEET

Belgian Art Treasures 
Créa tore’s Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog Show

WAR TROPHIES
Field Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres of Manufactures

One Thousand and One 
New Things to See

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
FROM ALL POINTS

Dollar Day
At the Market Boot Shop
No one should miss the Splendid Values 

offered for this day
Women’s Oxfords and Strap Slippers, in high or low 

heels, made to retail for $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.
On sale DOLLAR DAY for........ ............

Girls’ and Misses’ Strap Pumps, all 
‘On sale DOLLAR DAY for.......................

Men’s Oxfords, in patent leather, mostly small 
. sizes. On sale DOLLAR DAY for.....................

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS
WE GIVE TICKETS FOR TREASURE BOX

$1.00
$1.00sizes.

$1.00

THE MARKET BOOT SHOP
W. H. Broughton, Mgr. 16 Market Street
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:
victories have revealed in language 
that even Germany " can hardly mis
read the spiritual Winds by which the 
Empire is knit together. T° us> 'n- 
deed, it is no revelation. The power 
of a free spirit has proved itself too 
often in our midst for us to fear for 
its resistance to a far heavier strain 
than this. But our enemies are as yet 
incapable of comprehending that un
ion and loyalty can rest on more en
during bases than the domination of 
material force or community of com- 

Philadelphia Ledger—The great man mercial interest. It is the supreme 
returned to his native city after an tragedy that the essential lesson 
absence of nine years. Ten thousand be written for Germany in letters of 
people turned out to greet him, cry- blood, and at bitter cost. South Af- - 
ing, “Welcome home.” Most of them rica and Canada and India and Aus-i 
were women and young girls. No tralia are bringing the new truth 
President ever received such a re- above her horizon. Not till the lesson 
ception. A hundred automobiles fill- is learned will the wor1'1 h—— neace. 
cd with crazed enthusiasts, raced af- ECONOMY ALL ROUND, 
ter his and when his home was London Daily Telegraph:—no sane 
reached the cheering mob surged being can pretend now to misunder- 
ovcr the lawn. His picture was taken stand the importance of economy •» 
hundreds of times. Who was he? the case of every individual who has 
A great artist? A great poet? A great command of money. For the plain 
scientist? A great inventor? A great citizen does firmly grasp one great 
general? No; he was Pittsburg’s fa- truth about finance ; that while he has 
vorite murderer. always a direct personal interest in

Plain.Talk to Germans saving out of h s own income—an in-
London Times- A people accus- terest which 

tomed to mental and military servi- obvious as it whQthdirect the iay- 

tude taught from the cradle to think * drawn from the
and feel according to system cannot "g k f h y le- Those were
grasp the thoughts and impulses of ® ° atfd hunting prosper-

dom than when it » m=n,«d b, «* tSSS^SSt 22

ïïTrWï”Æ'cî2rrt N.»
us that the military task of the Al- and laterest JlUe counsel s strict
hes ‘s harder than we once hoped it ^ty citizen de-
might be at this hour ; but when the ^ £ aiso in the public ser-
Germans imagine that on this ac- h s0 long seen its
count, we and our allies shall pre- vices, wncic uc &
sently perceive the prosecution of the opposite, 
war to be futile, their misreading of 
our character is as gross as the 
criminality of their onslaught upon 
the liberties of Europe.

Loyalty the Cradle of Freedom.
London Daily Chronicle—GeAeral 

Botha has placed the British Empire 
under heavy obligation to himself by 
his conduct as a statesman and his 
talent as a soldier ever since the out
break of the warr. 
racialism in South Africa, and has 
established the new Union on firm 
and enduring foundations, 
years ago General Botha was fighting 
valiantly against the British Empire.
In the present year of grace he has 
fought valiantly for it. This miracul
ous transformation of a great foe in
to a greater friend is the. blessed fruit 
of a noble act of reconciling states
manship.
that loyalty is the child of freedom, 
that freedom is the antiseptic of Em
pire. We trusted the Boers. fMlH
have they repaid our trust. lteenrér»tlnrt—There Is not so much in

gam the (lie ordinary vacation as there is in a s
THE NEW TRUTH. bottle of UoocVs Sarsaparilla,, which

t , ti-:i xt—.— ___ j t fteslies the tlteil Mood,'«haïtiens the dèlledLondon Daily News and Ledge . appetite, restores the lost, courage. ?ii 
Beyond all else the South African Hood s Sarsaparilla this summer. 1

turn down desirable applicants, who 
were anxious to enter this autumn, 
and felt they could not afford to wait.

Three of the wheel chairs provided 
by the Womens’ Hospital Aid. have 
arrived, the other three to follow 
shortly. They are exceptionally well 
made, and have heavy one-inch rub
ber tires, making them almost noise
less.
H. A. for a handsome mahogany desk 
for personal mre in the nurses’ home.
It has filled a long felt want.

Mrs. Tisdale. Mrs. Colquhoun. Mrs. j 
Mitchell Sr., dnd Mrs. Mitchell, Jr , j ! 
represented the Women’s ■ Hospital I 
Aid, and brought fruit, flowers, 
magazines, etc., for the public ward 
patients.

Dr. Phillips was Visiting Physician 
and Mayor Spence and Mr. C. H. 
Waterous were Visiting Governors.

DONATION OF $500.

SEMI-PRIVATE AFTER YEAR OF WAR, END IS NOWHERE IN SIGHT

' i m ^ l:

' Sm
(Continued from Page 1)

m ■ON THE WARFi .1empty, would advise a thorough 
ir.mnig, the walls to have a coat of 

• nu- o) whitewash, the torn shades 
V, ,.d, beds, buttresses, and pillows 

,. iXl, me beyond use. destroyed. By 
r-M"irlling a number of the beds left 
... ip,- old public wards, they could 

irplai cd with but little outlay. 
,lMhly sufficent mattresses and pil- 

ou Id be supplied from stock.
I lie filler wc know could be, as the 

1,1 pillows have been qencfvated and 
covers put on, with the addition 

our hair pillows, have given us a 
nod supply.
Many and varied are the inquiries 

what use the old public wards 
the round floor are going to be 

Everything possible has been 
.estej, even to utilizing them for 

ods for our foreign population. We 
■ erely hope they will never be 

cd for wards again. Wards open- 
from the main entrance are most 

.desirable. The taking of patients 
! stretchers to and from the ward 
not a pleasant spectacle for arriv- 

g visitors. The bathroom and lava- 
: ry accommodation is almost worse 

an none, and from the limited space 
lotted them makes them almost 
opeless of being improved. The 

wards are large we know, to be util
ized either for a board room, or the 
doctors’ waiting room, that would : 
■rr in the right direction. It would j 
e preferable to have them too large 

: han too small as the present board 
uom is.

In the near future, the Secretary 
ill need to be provided with an of• 
e for her own use. Under present 
editions, the Superintendent and 

secretary have almost as much pri
cy as though their offices were Id
led in the centre of Colborne St.
, essary special work the Secretary 

complishes in the Board Room. 
’i;h a succession of doctors in and 

The Superintendent retires to 
Nur 'es’ Home.
1,1, the operating room moved to 

.' lbird floor, another semi-private 
,j for women, a* well as a small 

be made, leaving the 
which

i , 'âVf
!We also have to thank the W. mii

if;
I //

What Went Ye Out for to SeeBllP ' '•Mr

5
mustidm i , ;S

• \\ |

! ' - #S|
>â«
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m» PP y Y:£K". 1-M* IKA letter was received from the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, an
nouncing $500 for the hospital from 
the estate of the llate Mrs. Clark.e. A 
resolution of suitable thanks was 
passed.

I to ’it’;■ m*Æ n
, > f
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EMPEedR ,OF AUSTRIA
After a year of bitter strife the European war wages just as fierce as ever.

Austria and the Sullim of Turkey, have massed their forces against the allied armies, and the end of the conflict is 
nowhere in sight

SULTAN OF TURKEY
The Kaiser, with the Emperor 61 ■mEMPEROR OF GERMANYIMPROVEMENTS. .It was decided to fix the isolation 

hospital as suggested by Miss Ford.
The -old annex building, which has 

long been an eyesore, was, ordered to 
be torn down.

The present board room will be 
turned into a Secretary’s office and 
a doorway be cut into one of the old 
wards adjoining, the latter to be fixed 

board room and room for the

§
V

7 o’clock the commission will meet j 
the views of the military authorities : 
without interfering unduly with tne 
ordinary business of the hotels.

A report that the commission was 
contemplating wider action looking 
to the closing of all bars at ^ o’clock 

discredited yesterday by Com
missioner Ayearst.

“The mattet has not come betore 
the board in any way nor has it been 
suggested by the board,’” he stated.

WITH BAYONETCLOSE AT SEVENup as a 
doctors.

SEMI-PRXVATE WARD.
There was a good deal of discussion 

regarding the case of patients who 
did not like a general ward, but could 
not afford private ditto. It was fin
ally decided to fix up one of the old 
wards as a sei ni-private ward, the rate 
charged to b<: $1 a day.

The buildic.g committee was author
ized to make necessary expenditures 
in connection with all the proposed 
changes.

After the passing of accounts the 
board adjourned.

was

iDetails of the Capture of an Im
portant Position.

This is Compliance With Order 
of License Board. I

Mayor Curley of Boston was 
prised at the size and oppotturtitie3 
in coast towns of the Pàcific- in Can
ada, he said. -, r.-

For buying çecond-hand goods 
valued at 50 cents/ W. Turner, of 
Vancouver, was fined $5; he did net 
have a license.

It is proposed at Vancouver that 
civic salary, cuts extend to the mayor 
and aldermen who have not yet pass
ed the plan.

South Vancouver council refused 
permits for a professional boxing 
match in answer to the Social Ser
vice Committees.

The Social Service Council of Van
couver are on record to keep white 
women workers from Oriental rest
aurants.

sur-
Toronto, Aug. 4—As a result ot èstate^of^Geo^ A. Gordon^president ridge in the Gaiipoli Peninsula has 

the enquiry conducted into the sell- Q£ the Realty Securities Corporation, been gained by British troops, and 
ing of liquor to soldiers at Kingston j w.jj0 disappeared last year. the position of the British in tne Dar-
the Ontario License Commission,with • I dandles has been improved, accord-
the approval of the Government,has, .. p-niri *nS to a statement given out by the
it is understood, decided to close all °ne of °ld, ofÜ«al Press bureau,
bars in Kingston and vicinity at seven steamers, the Bertha, has come to "Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton reports on 
o’clock in the evening. While the grief in northern waters by wreck August 2 that on the right position 
order has not come formally before and fire. She was built in i88s. , held by the Australian and New
the Cabinet for approval, there is, _ . _ „ . , $T „ 1 Zealand corps a successful attack was
it is said no ouestion of it going into I Prince Rupert raised $140 to give carrjed Qut against a network of 
effect Hon T W Me Carry intima-1 t0 the local Serbians and Monte- Turkish trenches, which was begin- 
ted last right th^\^ matter would ! negrins going to the war; the volun- nin t0 threaten the safety of an ad- 
comiaSup Within a da^ or two but ^r allies gave it to the Ked | d p t called ‘Tasmania Post/ 

would not discuss it further. Cross‘ ______ . Jhe attack c°Ir:®t,ed of » bomT
The stand taken .by the commis- A deputation of Burnaby citizens ^^^s^L^of three^mTnes undet 

sioners follows a visit to the King- asked Councillor Fau Vel to resign sections of a^rench These sections 
ston district made recently by Vice- as he had not the necessary quaii- ^occunied at once Another sec!
SSL S was room'for ficationS for th^6’ He retUSed‘ tmn was rushed with the bayonet, 

improvement. The board some time After lying 14 months, becoming The Turks did not counter ?tta - • 
ago refused to extend several licenses air-dried, two bodies were found in At least 70 Turks were kil ed in a d 
in the suburbs of the Limestone City, adjoining cabins near the mouth of ar°und tne works, 
but the soldiers at the Barriefieid Swift Creek, Hootalingua River, 
camp, just across the bay, were able They were the remains of A. L. 
to get into Kingston at night and Dooming, California and Thomas 
secure liquor. By closing the bars at Boyd, Scotsman.

:

The price of milk in Phoenix is 
now 12 1-2 cents a quart.

Burnaby unemployed ask the 
council to advance railway fares to 
the harvest field land promise to 

1 j repay the loans.
} The school year report at Van

couver showed a decreased attend
ance of 2.5 per cent, and at the high 
richool 14 per cent.

He has killed

;1 Fifteen

ate room can 
lloor entirely for men,
1 cover the need for the present
THE NURSES’ HOME.

. ,c very important feature must not j 
n sight of, we cannot go on 
plying beds until provision is 

(or a larger number of nurses 
brought into the training school 

I ,i (!„- public wards furnished to 
full capacity a night nurse will 

,-r.led for each ward (six in all.) 
middle of September the
Home will he taxed to its ut- | never heard of the fable’s end and 

ip.icitv. Already I have had to called in the police.

Once more it is proved■

"A Belgian taxidermist in Vancou
ver put a hare and tortoise in the 
window to illustrate the fable and 
cheer up the allies tis to the surety 
of the race’s end-—and the people

Nobly

1to g le
iilre-“The result has been to 

crest of the ridge, and it has materi
ally improved our position in that 
section of the line,”
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last Dollar Day in the winter term—wegave you 

don’t give you better ones on our first Summer Dollar Day
Thursday, August 5th is the first Summer Dollar Day. You remember our 

big bargains that day. Well come here Thursday and see if we

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
Dollar Day Bargains in 

Summer Headwear
Panama Hats.

Regular $4.00. DOLLAR DAY-..

Men’s Straw Plats.
Regular 75c. DOLLAR DAY...

Men’s Straw Hats.
Regular $1.25. DOLLAR DAY..

Men’s Straw Hats.
Regular $2.00. DOLLAR DAY..

Underwear ^t Three for One 
Dollar

An odd lot of Shirts and Drawers of the best 
quality of balbriggan. Regular 50c. Some gar
ments slightly soiled.
DOLLAR DAY....

Dollar Day Bargains in Our 
Furnishings Department

Print Shirts, 5 dozen only; Regular 
"75c. DOLLAR DAY...........................................  UOKs

Dollar Day Bargains in 
Men’s Trousers

$1.25 and $1.50 Men’s Pants.
| DOLLAR DAY at...........................................

$1.75 and $2.00 Men’s Pants.
dollar day at........................................

$2.25 Men’s Pants.
DOLLAR DAY ...

$2.50 Men’s Pants.
• DOLLAR DAY ...

$3.50 Men’s Pants.
DOLLAR DAY ...

$4.00 Men’s Pants,
DOLLAR DAY ...

Dollar Day Bargains in 
Boys’ Suits

$2.00Suits to lit boys 3 to 14 years. All

one price .........
Regular $4.00

In fine Percales, Chambrays, Madras, etc., a 
wonderful range of patterns to choose 
from. Regular $1.00. DOLLAR DAY

!l 59cSuit 6

Regular $4.50 

Regular $5.00 

Regular $6.50

Suits That Were Low at $10 
and $12

Suit

$1.00Suit
Take our word for it—they look better, and are 

better, than any Suits you ever saw before at the 
price. It’s the way they are made, the fabrics 
they are made from, and every detail in suit con
struction that makes real merit. Tre

mendous economy .......................... ..

iSuit a *

Boys’ Bloomers Dollar Day
$7.50lb'\ s‘ Bloomers. 

Regular $1.00 ...
Bovs' Bloomers. 

Regular $1.25

Suits That Were Low at $14
$1.00 iDollar Day Bargains in SoxSome stores sell Suits like these at $16 and 

brag about it. In this lot you will find the 
smartest of the season’s styles, patterns and col
orings, in absolutely dependable ma- 

! terials and workmanship.......................... <])«/• e

In Men’s Suits at $5.00

!3 for

Underwear at Four for One 
Dollar

Pine Cotton Sox of 20c value 10cforSpecial Line of Paramatta 
Raincoats at $5.95

Lisle Sox of 25c value for,
per pair................. .. ..... .. ......................

QR THREE PAIR FOR FIFTY CENTS
Lisle Sox » if 50c value for, OPv

pet pair....................................................................................«fj
Silk Hose of $1.00 value for,

1 per pair ...................  tJU

18c
|us! Mi of Bie.sc English Paramatta Rainproof ! 

oats; high i las. garments, seams sewn and ce
mented. all sizes in the lot. Regular Ar
value '$8.50. DOLLAR DAY............ I

An extra -special line of Balbriggan Underwear, 
in colors of blue, sky and pink. Sold regularly 
at 35c. DOLLAR 
DAY...................................

Just 25 Suits in this lot, but made of Tweeds 
and Serges. Regular selling price 
$8.at) to $10.00. DOLLAR DAY..

(

$5.00 $1.004 garments for

GRAFTON & COMPANY, Ltd$5
■
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ban Underwear, 
brill 50c each. i

i$1.00for I
Shirts. Worth t

$1.00 o1
for
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18 to 36, 
i. 'I’llis Cors 
nuch in vogue, 
bring with the . ^

1 > $1.00v X
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:h Brush, Tube 
or Tooth Pow- 
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25c6 FOR
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pining activities. For 
his coffin he provided

Bien, assistant
he smelter at Anvox 
the fall of ’

master

a water 
a native of St. John,

$20.00
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BRUSHED FR
**»

•S. Jfcjyp'Sër iÆ zr Liberals of British Columbia are 
talking of a great Canadian renais
sance—bringing them into power of 
course.

•»***•• Mi'ftfi*#Sf «
famous writer in the English lan
guage., He is most imperialistic in his 
sentiments. ~

* * * ,
Count Okuma, Premier of Japan,

has tendéred his resignation fb the 
Emperor following charges of bri
bery made against members of his 
Cabinet. The Premier of Japan is 
one of the most remarkable men in 
the Orient. Away back in 1868 he 
was one of a little group of men who 
gave Japan a constitution and paved 
the way for the introduction of wes
tern ideals and civilization. For a 
gréât mâiiy years he was leader of 
the Progressive party in Japan, but 
retired in 1893 to assume the presi
dency pf Waseda University. Last 
ye$r when bribery charges were made 
against the Japanese Govemrtient, 
Okuma was requested to form r Cab
inet. Now charges are preferred 
against members of his own* Cabinet 
and he tenders his resignation. Count 
Okuma is à great admirer of the Eng
lish, and although he has never been 
out of the country and does not know 
the English language, he has a secre
tary read him English books and 
English newspapers every day. There 
is probably no man in the East so 
familiar with British institutions as 
“the grand old man” of Japan.

Dr. Fillipo de Fillipi, who has just 
won the gold medal of the Royal 
Geographical Society of Great Bri
tain, is a distinguished1 Italian sci
entist. Dr. Fillipi has made a speci
alty of exploring the Himalayas, 
making one of his expeditions in 
company with the Duke of the Ab-- 
ruzzi. He is a very clever writer, his 
scientific books being more more 
readable than the average publication 
issued by scientists. His wife is an 
American, and to. her the world owes 
the English translations of her dis
tinguished husband’s works.

e • •
Sir Robert Moncrieffe, Lieut.-Col- 

enel in command of the 66th Bat
talion of the Black Watch, has just 
returned to recuperate, from wounds 
received at the front. Sir Robert »s 
sixty years of age, but insisted on 
going to the front to do his “bit/ 
The family is one of the best known 
in Scotland. They trace their line 
back to the time of Alexander I. of 
Scotland at the beginning of the 
izth century, the Moncrieffe estate 
having been in the one family for 
more than six hundred years. A 
number of the. family are in the Uni
ted States.

Prince Sergius Galitzine, who has 
just died in Switzerland, at the age of 
seventy-five, was head of one of the 
best known of the aristocratic famil
ies of Russia. The dead Prince was 
intimately connected with the diplo
matic affairs of his country, and ow
ing to his great wealth and family 
traditions was a man of great influ
ence in Russian affairs. The Galit- 
zines trace their family history back 
to the fourteenth century,, the famüy 
claiming priority to the Romanoffs, 
the family to which the Czar belongs. 
Away back in 1610 there were four 
claimants for the Russian throne, but 
the Galitzine of that day voluntar
ily gave way for a Romànoff, from 
whom the, present Czar is descended.

t CEYLON
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LADA"II c As Strong Now as When the War 
Started.

v

1A HOME RUN WINS 
MANY A GAME!

m

far lofants Children,

lathers Krow M 
Genuine Castor®

London, Aug. 4—The Daily News 
hag the following from Milan, 
through the medium of The Secolo, 
which has, above all the cause of Bel
gium, King Albert expresses his 
thanks for the sympathy which has 
been shown to the Belgians by the 
Italians. After having spoken of the 
events of the first year of war, and 
the present position on the Belgian- 
German front, the King remarks that 
the prolongation of the war has al
lowed them to reform their cadres 
and complete theiir effectives _ by 
means of an appeal which the Gov
ernment has made to the young Bel
gians dispersed throughout Britain, 
Holland and France. The result was 
that after a year of war the Belgian 
army has now found itself again as 
strong ss it was at the moment of 
the German invasion last August. 
This position was proof of the bril
liant virtues of endurance and pat
riotism of the Belgian people.

$ Newman & 
i Sons Prices « 
I Will Save 
I You Money! |

B 22

is electrically weighed, hermetically 
sealed and dispatched to your table 
fresh with all the fragrant odors of the 
Sunny Isle. Sample from Salada, Toronto.

fi
§

AVfSctebte PrépâraSwiwb.
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i
Ü-Always, 

Bears thp ; 
SignaturW
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Vij; Try us for Diamonds, n 
Watches, Lockets # 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very ^ 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be <d 
pleased to show them Vi 
to you. at

flFamous Men In To-days View ?•; i.!
:
1

IIPromotes Di^slicjiGmfii- 
nesscmdHest.Coat3ta$neHhir 
Ophrtn.Morphme nofîferai.
Not Narcotic.

£cci/ie ofOUBnSMlELnTWn 

JhMkSalts-

Pope Benedict XV. has several rela-1 Cuba a few.ywfrs ago.
‘tives lighting in the Italian Army | * * *
against the Germans and Austrians. Lieut-Colonel W. T. Stewart of
Two nephews the Counts Pusito of Toronto, who has been offered the 
Venice one a captain and the other a command of the 109th Regiment now 
lieutenant, are in the Italian cavalry, being raised in that city is an expen- 
a brother is an Admiral on the re- enced military man. Altogether he
:.e>ve list of the Italian Navy, while has had twenty-four years nglitary
the latter’s son has also just joined experience, commencing with the 1st 
the country’s fighting forces. Leinsters, then with the SSth Pnn-

* * v cess Louise Fusiliers of Halifax and
the 1st Prince of Wales Regiment of 
Montreal. When the latter was turn
ed into the 1st Grenadier Guards, 
Colonel Stewart joined the reserve 
of officers and shortly afterwards 
moved to Toronto. He was insrtu- 
mental in forming the Home Guards 
in Toronto, securing some three 
thousand five hundred members. He 
is regarded as a most efficient officer

Ex-Grand Vizier Hakki Pasha, the 
newly appointed Turkish Ambassa- 
dqr at Berlin, is known as the ablest 
lawyer in the Ottoman Empire. He 
spent some time in England in a 
consular capacity ,but was known 
as a pro-German and consequently 
was not very popular. He also spent 
some time in the United States, be
ing his country’s representative at 
the World’s Fair at Chicago, and 
lived for some years in the neighbor
ing Republic. He has been legal ad
viser of the Department of Foreign 
Affairs of Stamboul, and ^s probably 
one of the parties responsible for 
Turkey’s entry into the war on the 
side of the Teutons.

»■ # *
Rudyard Kipling, England’s most 

famous poet, has been adding to his 
reputation during the present war as 
a writer of stirring patriotic poems. 
Kipling was born in Bombay in 1865, 
educated in England, but returned to 
India at the age of seventeen and 
engaged in journalism. His contact 
with the British Tommies and his 
journalistic experience brought him 
into close touch with the life in In
dia. When twenty-one yegrs of age 
he published his first book “Depart
mental Ditties’” Since that time he 
has’ written. .many-’hovels, poems and 
magazine articles,:imti'l to-day he ;s 
perhaps the best known and most

of », ft
m -;t
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UseThe many friends of Mr. F. Starr 
will be glad to know that he is slow
ly recovering after his serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Wreaks re
turned home on Friday after spending 
a few days the guest- of their son in 
Hamiton

Mr. George Steedman of Scotland 
was the guest of his brother here, on 
Sunday.

Mrs. and Harold Vrooman are vis
iting a few days with friends in the 
village.

Mr and Mrs F. Gage of Bartonville 
were the guests of their parents here 
a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Starr of West 
Toronto Junction were the guests of 
their parents here a few days last

Kr. Thomas McCarthy, Buffalo,
lib has been spending his holidays at 

his home here, left on Wednesday to 
resume his situation there.

Mr. A. Claradge and daughter of 
Palmerston are the. guests of their 
parents here for a few days.

Mrs McNabb and Master Fred 
spent last week renewing old friends 
in Tillsonburg.

Miss Leah Butler, who has been

E.H. NEWMAN & SONSRt. Rev. Arthur F. W. Ingram, 
Bishop of London, since 1901, has 
B<--cn taking a very active part in the 
campaign for recruits. He was born 
in Worcestershire in 1858 and educa
ted at Oxford. He held a number 
of important pastorates in various 
p?-1 ; of the country and was ap
pointed to his present position in 
1901. Bishop Ingram is a well- 
)mo -n writer and takes a keen inter
est in the social, political and indus
trial conditions of the great city in 
which, be is located.

* * *
Mr. A. D. W. Pollock, City Cham

berlain and Treasurer of the City of 
London, who conferred the freedom 
of the city upon Sir Robert Borden, 
has held the position for the past 
three vears. He was born in England 
in 1867, the son of the late Major- 
General Sir R. Pollock, and was edu
cated for the Bar. He commenced 
to practise in 1890 and became Re
membrancer of the City of London 
in 1903. holding that position until 
1-H2, when he was appointed City 
Chamberlain and Treasurer.

Mr. J. A. D. McCurdy, head of the 
Av^'ian School of Toronto, has al
ready turned out twenty-seven gra
duates, nearly all of whom are leav
er - shortly for the front. Mr. Mc- 
Cu-dy has been “flying” for several 
years, being associated with Profes- 

Graham Bell and “Casey” Bald
win in their experiments with flying 

.’lines at Baddeck. N. S, He was 
born at Baddeck in 1886 and gradua- 
,.j- f-rtm the School of Science in the 
University of Toronto several years 
ago;- Hé fibst came irtto prominèhce 
as aviator of note when he made 
a fMçccssful ïlight from Key West to

: 1y
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, » 
Fine Watch Repairing 7?

mmmâ

• :’I
Aperfrcl Remedy ferCnnshpa- 

lion, SourStom^dtDiarrhnea,
Worms,Convulsions,Fevensh
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. |
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A BRACING NERV 

TONIC 
Sold by Lead-

■ -»» 11K1.UK «OK*»»» "■* -«"« CITY.Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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— iOg Grocers

Settled by
" vâîgomery Mineral Water 

COMPANY 
25? Colborne St.
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$~Dollar Day
AT MITCHEILL’S

<h
spending lier holidays with friend* Jh J 
Hamilton and Silverdale, arrived/, af « 
her home here on Tuesday. JÎ Ê

Mr. M, lUy of Detroit, is spending 
a few days the guest of his parfeats- %

Mr. Cherry of North Bay was ' taSld1 ;i 
ing on friends in the, village one Æèyt 
last week. Emm ■ j HI

Do You Get 
Pure,QeanMiIk?r v

BIG REDUCTIONS OF PRICES ON 
ALL SPORTING ( 1COOS

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 

.. and pure as deep spring water.

sor

ma

Thomas G. Johnston, one of 
can’s old-timers, died at Penti 
aged 42. He was a native of OI 
Ontario-.

Footballs Cdtiiftiete at $3.00. -$■-
B,"s' “d

Mi

ii 1 . Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril-

Baseoall Mitts at BIG
-■t?i * 1

-
; Special Prices Bicycles and Bicycle Tires !

ik izedTht Great English L 
Tones and invigorates tin 

i nervous system, makes ne’ 
in- old Veins, Cures / C. J. MITCHELLI NmyiwtiaFli

A Phone Call will bring jea 
QUALIT1’CANNING

It’s sure to be Pure 
if it’s

v- JLvi

Hygienic Dairy Co.
« ■ Phone 142

54-58 NELSON, STREET

o^Sherpi/, PeUpiUition ^
One wdlpleâseüix-will‘cure. ^ili 

druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on reel 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE "faauc'tM cn-fSHunn oft.

Mrs. Dickie left on Friday for a trip 
to Hamilton, Port Hope and Oshawa.

Mrs. Wallace and Master Lome of 
Etonia, and Mrs. John Elms and Miss 
Eva of Governor’s Road, were the 
guests of Mrs. D. Chesney on Monday 
afternoon.

Miss Grace Parson of Paris, is the 
guest of her Grandmother here.

Master John Anderson was in Paris 
on Saturday.

Mrs. McGull of Brantford is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Sparks.

The Misses Dickman and their 
brother Richard are visiting their 
Grandmother, Mrs. Martin Wells.

Mrs. Hambleton of Paris, and her 
three daughters, Mrs. Bennett, Miss 
Evelyn and Miss Lucy, were the 
guests of Mrs. Given on Thursday.

Mrs. Reading and daughter returned 
to their home in Toronto on Monday, 
after spending a month with her sister 
Mrs. Given. Mrs. Reading came here 
on Saturday and accompanied them 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Strode and son Willie 
returned to their home in Toronto on 
Monday, after a pleasant week spent 
at the Given farm.

Mrs. E. Sibbick and her Grand
children, Miss Irene and Stanley Sib
bick, Third Con., and Mr and Mrs. 
James Chesney and son, Wilfred, 4th 
Con. and Mr. and Mrs. J. VanEvery, 
and little son, of Woodbury, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mellick on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Fredrick Anderson who has 
been under the weather most of last 
week, is feeling better at time of 
writing.

Farmers are busy in their wheat and 
wishing for dry weather and sunshine.

80 DALHOUSIE ST.

a.'ii
# %

Summer Dollar Day
THURSDAY, August 5th

:<» :
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^ For sixty years the dPfec05c$£ xj 
Refinery has led Canada in 

modem equipment, up-to-date methods, 
and the pursuit of one ideal—absolutely 
pure sugar.

In the Packages introduced by 
-—the 2 and 5 lb. Cartons and the 10, 20, 
50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags—you get 
Canada’s favorite sugar, in perfect condition.

“Let Sweeten it”m
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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T° help make the FIRST SUMMER DOLLAR DAY a success we will 

offer best assortment of bargains in footwear ever offered in Brantford 
Any line we offer on that day will be a Real Bargain. See our windows.

t

!
j

A Few of the Bargains
Boys’ Lace Boots, size 1 AA 

3 to 5; for . ..... <pleUU

t■
i 9

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, 
reg. 60c and 50c; for .: 25c

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

Women’s Dongola Bluchers, 
reg. $2.75 and $3.00; <ho aa 
for ........

Men’s Medium Weight Lace 
Boots, all sizes;

Men’s Tan Calf High Grade 
Lace Boots, reg. $5;5*. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all buslnew 
transactions and financially able to cariy 
out any obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL . BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo. C

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is-ta ken Internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mu 
cous surfaces of the system. - Testimonial» 
sent tree Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

$3.00Our $ Day Window for

Women’s Dongola Lace <M OC jj 
Boots, all sizes; for . . -j$1.50Saws, 22 in., 24 in., 

26 in. Each............... $1.00 Oil Stove $6.50, 
Oven $2.50. For.. $7.50 for

—
Tea Kettles. Your

choice .........................
Gas Cook, $13.00.$1.00 $10.00 Childs White Boots;For Small Boys’ Boots

We Give Coupons for Bonuses in Treasure Box!
75c $1.00forOil Mop and Bottle Polish,

two sizes.
Refrigerator, $9.00. $6.00For »$1.00 $1.50 !AND
Aluminum Preserving Ket

tles, $1.25 and $1.50.
-For ...................

i$1.00 Granite Preserving 
Kettles, 2 sizes, for $1.00 a

Neill Shoe CompanyaHowie & Feely
q Vemple Building

51?
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AT WARi PUSH BRANTFORD-HAM MS ! i
I-T

-1

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build 'Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-

I a

.
ing:

....Jill
Success Proves That Can
ada’s Credit Remains Un-

SMOKE« IS

Ike Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents Straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

EMJ____
PHIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
impaired. •ja

Bennett & Bowden »•ssssss:
*r“-v

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY * 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

prove very acceptable at a time when 
the Mother Country hap so much to 
look after in othe,- directions, 
uncertainty that prevails and the dif
ficulty of jorecasting the conditions 
which will obtaii in London from 
now on makes the action of the Do
minion Government one which "en
titles it to the special commendation 
of the country.”

Builders and Contractors Goold, Shapiey & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, 
mills. Tanks. Pumps. Water

The
J If you are considering building a 

house or farm building^ w having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

Wind- 
Boxes,

Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.
We manufacture the most complete 

and up-to-date line in our business. i&U*

Crown Brand Corn Syiqp

coopt job dept.icatoaScbTco

Effects of Loan.
It is believed that the success of • 

this financial operation -will restore 
complete confidence in Canadian 
commercial, financial, and industrial : 
circles.
for war and domestic purposes is 
now assured for a year. While ow
ing to the precautionary financial 
measures taken in August last by the 
Finance Minister the bàfiks were 
never in a stronger position, yet the 
influx of this great amount of money 
will give an absolute guarantee of 
ample funds to finance the crops. It 
will also enable the Government to 
continue its great programme of 
public works under construction and 
guarantee continuous work to thou
sands.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
Canada’s expenditure both

r
‘ MADE IN KANDYLAND” t

-

fi SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUlt

8No New Undertakings.
Speaking of the New York loan of 

forty millions, the "Minister of Fin
ance emphasized the point that its 
proceeds were to be used for the capi
tal expenditures of the Dominion 
upon works and undertakings act
ually under construction. It was not 
intended to vary the policy of the 
Government enunciated in the two 
budget speeches since the outbreak 
of war, viz., that during the exist
ing critical financial conditions no 
new public- works would be under
taken.

Ice Berg FountainPARISIAN SAGE -

PUTS HAIR ON YOUR HEAD 
AND KEEPS IT THERE ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 

EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS -r 1 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES W =| 
SUNDAES is as follows :

;.10c

What’s the use of being bald? What 
sense is there in -deliberately allowing 
your hair to turn gray!

Do you want to look old before your 
time ? Give up the thought ; old age 
will come only too soon.

Look after your hair. PARISIAN 
SAGE will kill the dandruff ferais, and 
is the only preparation, no far as we 
know, that is guaranteed to do no.

Man or woman, no matter how old 
you are, PARISIAN SAGE will make 
you look young.

Come in and get a large bottleto-day, 
it only costs 50 cents, arid your money 
back if it does not cure dandruff, stop 
falling hair, or itching of the scalp. Ft 
will make your hair luxuriant, -bright and 
beautiful, and it is the most refreshing, 
pleasant and invigorating hair dressing 
made.

Tommy Atkins’ Smile....10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Sney............................. .10c
David Harum....... ... 10c
Chocolate Soldier........10c
Lovers’ Delight.............. .10c
BuSter Brown.............. 10c
Cleopatra ........... ... .15c
Pineapple Ice.

Kitchener’s Call
Heavenly Hash 
Banana Split.. 
Dick Smith... 
Jack Canuck..

10c 10cSuccessful and Prudent.
In placing this loan at the present 

time Hon. Mr. White has taken ad
vantage of the premium on New York 
exchange,1 and by this means has 
saved the entire cost of placing the 
issue. Since he became head of the 
treasury his great object has always 
been to keep the Dominion financially 
strong, and he has been successful 
through the trying period of trade 
disruption. At the outbreak of the 
war his win-; precautions prevented 
panic or even fear in financial circles.

The Critics Answered. ■»

10c
10c

...10c
Isle of Pines.....................  10c
Allies’ Peacemaker_______ 10c

_ Pride of Canada...................15c
2 Blood Orang

All Made From Our PURR JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

..........

e Ice ......... • P • • f.* • f.t •** •'

I
TREMAINET. J. BOLES.

A small .section of the public press
-he» oftortimHe CTÏficrsW-'Claliùing
the interest rate is too high. To 
siièh' It might fie pointed tint that Im
perial Government securities which 
formerly sold on a two and a half 
per cent, basis, are now on a four and 
a half.
issued on a five per cent, basis in 
New York are at a substantial dis
count. The old favorite Dominion 
Government three and a half per 
cent, standard security (1930-50) is 
now quoted in the London market at 
the nominal figure of eighty-two, the 
1940-60 fours at ninety-two, and the 
last four and a half per cent, issue 
at ninety-six. 
subscribed by ten million dollars in 
March last.

Dr. Crichton
EXAMINES EYES

—and—

Supplies Necessary Glasses

L SO Market StreetThe Candy Man

Ill
JL —

• iFrench Government notes ;

“The Clark Jewel Oil Stoves ”OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR
45 1-2 Market Street, Bradford, up

stairs.
Phone 135. Hours: 10-5, aAd 7-8.30. 

No charge for Examination.

The handsomest and best, in many styles and -sizes, 
with high-speed, oilsaving burners ; a wick stop, prevents 
turning burner too high. The glass tank shows at a glance 
the amount -of oil. They, have -many new features, making 
the JEWEL OIL STOVES positively the latest and best.

We have Oil Stoves in 14 styles and sizes. Price $l.0Q 
to $17.00. Ask to see them at

i

Stewart's Book StoreThis issue was over-

Decline in Standards.
Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

The causes for these great declines 
in the price of the standard securi
ties of Great Britain, France, and 
Canada are all the same, viz., the war 
which has caused the outpouring 
upon the international markets of the 
world of tens of billions of dollars 
of the national securities of belliger
ent Governments. The quotations of 
these securities reflect the view of the 
investment public and of the interna
tional banking community as to the 
vast amount of securities ot this 
class which will have been issued be
fore the end of the war. After the 
conclusion of peace international 
markets will be for many -years en
gaged with the financial task of fund
ing short-date maturities and tempor
ary borrowings of Governments. It 
is the object of Governments at pre
sent to make permanent issues when 
possible so that after the war Is over 
they may not be confronted with 
heavy liabilities maturing within a 
short space of time which would em
barrass their financing during the 
period of reconstruction following 
the war.

No Immediate Domestic Loan.
It has also been suggested that a 

domestic flotation was possible and 
this would have avoided the necessity 
of going to Wall Street. It has been 
pointed out that Canada could not 
afford to withdraw from the business 
community at the present time such 
a large sum. Our great crop must be 
financed—a domestic loan would 
have decreased our resources for this 
work, while a foreign loan assists. 
Again, the opportunity to secure 
money in New York might not be 
open in a few months. If that coun
try should become embroiled in the 
conflict the United States Govern
ment would require and secure all 
the available capital in that country 
for such investments, 
vided for our domestic requirements 
by the New York loan, he has the 
Canadian money market to turn to if 
the war expenditure requires a Cana
dian flotation. Mr. White by his New 
York flotation has provided for our 
capital expenditure on public works, 
increased our financial resources to 
market the crop, relieved the British 
money market from an additional 
burden, and preserved our own fin
ancial resources to meet any emerg
ency which may arise.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd.si ;

Hardware and Stove Merchant*s

i

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

I

v '

iN CANADA”
t

1 Ford Tom-in ?ar
«Price $530

i-

l

ANNOUNCEMENTOUR BIG iThe following prices f.o.b. Ford, Ont., 
effective Aug 2, 1915 : ,

Ford Runabout .
Ford Touring Car 
Ford Town Car..

No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, dhterwise cars fully equipped

There can be no assurance given against an ad
vance in these prices at any time. We guarantee, 
however, that there willl be no reduction in these 
prices prior to Aug. 1, 1V1U.

Motor M I
$480.00
$530.00
$780.00

is for long distance 
moving and the raj)id 
handling of Piatios, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

Having pro-

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St i.
Dealer for Brant County

1

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER i

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS,226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

A rush of counterfeit quarters *s 
discovered in inland towns of British 
Columbia pnnQQOC7QOOÇ3C3Q»

W

W5.

s :
1.00

=s
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CANADA
88

1 II1II
88

Preparing In Advance \ 
For Requirements of i 
the Future. \

88888888888888888888888888888888888888  •
ANADA’S largest loan and the 

first ever floated in New 
York was successfully nego
tiated by Hon. W. T. White 
last week. The new loan 

has been placed by the Bank of 
Montreal, acting as fiscal agents for 
the Dominion of Canada, with J. P. 
Morgan & Co., Brown Bros. & Co., 
the First National Bank of New 
York and the National City Bank of 
New York, while the Bank of Mont
real has also associated itself with 
them in the purchase.

Great Financial Loup.
From every quarter Hon. W. T. 

White is being congratulated on the 
success of this great financial 'opera
tion. It is claimed, and is justly so, 
that it is the cleverest financial coup 
.ever sponsored by a Canadian finance 
minister. Canada has entered new 
financial markets, secured ample 
funds for all domestic purposes, re
lieved the London market from any 
additional burden and made certain ■ 
the successful financing of the mar
keting of our great crop. So well 
kept was the secret that Canada was 
invading the Wall Street market that 
the negotiations were completed and 
the loan placed before even a rumour 
reached the public.

Form of Flotation.
Of the Canadian flotation in New 

York $25,000,000 was of one-year 5 
per cent, notes at par and $16,000,- 
000 of two-year 5 pe- cent, notes at 
9D% with option to holders of each 
tp convert into 5 per cent, twenty- 
year debentures. The proceeds of

•<
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HON. W. T. WHI'fE.
these securities, approximately $40,- 
000,000 after the expenses of the 
issue are deducted, will provide for 
the capital expenditures of the Do
minion during the current year upon 
undertakings now under construc
tion in Canada.

Why Placed in New York.
The considerations which influenc

ed the making of the new short date 
issues in New York were as follows:

(1) Relief to the amount of the 
loan will be given to the London 
market which is the source of the 
Imperial borrowings from which the 
war expenditure of the Empire (in
cluding Canada) is financed.

(2) By borrowing in New York 
rather than in London the exchange 
situation, now so greatly against the 
latter, will be benefited.

(3) A loan of such a large amount 
effected in New York should tend to 
improve exchange conditions between 
Canada and the United States, ex
change at present being strongly in 
favor of the latter.

(4) Having regard to the loss in 
exchange (amounting to one and one- 
half per cent.) in transferring funds 
from London to New York, which is 
the Canadian exchange centre, the 
rate of interest paid on the New York 
loan is as advantageous as the rate 
at which a similar loan could be 
placed in London. Payment for the 
securities being in New York funds, 
the Dominion gets the benefit of the 
existing premium on New York ex
change in transferring the proceeds 
of the loan to Canada.

Necessity of Loan.
At the outbreak of the war Non. 

W. T. White arranged with the Brit
ish authorities to market Canadian 
securities in London to finance our 
war expenditure. This arrangement 
still holds good, and the present loan 
is not for war purposes. Great Brit
ain has had to husband her financial 
resources to meet the terrific burden 
not only of her own war expendi
tures, but also of her allies, and for 
this reason flotations on the London 
market for other purposes were dis
couraged. Canada is carrying on a 
great programme of public improve
ments which entails a very heavy cap
ital expenditure.

Greatly Commended.
“On this account,” says Mr. Mere

dith, President of the Bank of Mont
real, “the Minister of Finance, Hon. 
Mr. White, is to be congratulated on 
the discretion and sound judgment he 
has shown in effecting this sale and 
obtaining the money on such highly 
satisfactory terms. In addition, the 
Imperial Treasury and London mar
ket is freed from the necessity of fin
ancing the Dominion, and this should

Greenwood will not sell the pro
perty of active soldiers for overdue 
taxes. ______ ______
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:: SUTHERLAND’S
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY i:

WALL PAPERS
:: Away Below Their Regular Value ; :

To clear out a lot of odd ‘lines 
we are offering these at prices, 
in many instances less than cost. 
They comprise papers suitable 
for every room.

j JAMES L SUTHERLAND |
Importer of Wall Papers and Room Mouldings |

1 |w(rôwn
» Scotch

Superior Quality

L «ew'iswW’j
[* , fiOl* SIfiftT
L - ScOTi-MO.
LTo Tnl King f&ivAfrom) _

Perfectly Pure

A High Grade 
Medicinal 
Whiskey

«

J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford
General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

~ -r ‘ *

II1,

A regular Tennis Racquèt

Children’s Size with 
Polished Frame

WHILE THEY LAST AT

25c each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

HAMILTON-TORONTOTake
Steamers “ MODJESKA” and 

‘ TURBINIA” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays)

a
Boat NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew

iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 
8.15 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

Trip
t

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-Monday return fare, $5.50, including ram
ble trip among the islands.

Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 
or 46 Yonge St., Toronto

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, ldtS jfHfi DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA pace thirteen a*
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lean Milk?

Lthing else from us. 
b makes it as clean 
eep spring water.
Iver stop to think 
Id cans and halt
es in which milk is 
red? Not here, 
kuse every bottle 
building is Steril-

11 will bring yen 
1AL.ITT

Dairy Co.
lone 148
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ft. SHE ADD
Good Goods at right 

Prices. You will find all the 
new ideas in Jewelery at 
Sheard’s. Come in and get 
acquainted.

3 George St.

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORM'E of Toronto, a 

Photogrrapher of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

'
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$10.00 ! $30.00
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The Empire Needs YOU !mm*S9
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“ If we do not do more in the future than we have in the past, we are going to be beaten.” 
These are the words of Sir John Simon, British Home Secretary. We are going to do 

and WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN, but Canada must send more men and Brant
ford and Brant County will continue to do their share. What would happen to the wo
men of Brantford if Britain were beaten ? Ask the women of Belgium! They know!

sa
81■
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MEN OF BRANTFORD
A ■-*.■i

m
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\ Never 
protect

Will you let the Hun trample British liberty in the dirt, or will you do your bit? 
mind the shirkers and the won’t-works. The women of Canada want you to 
them and fight for them. WILL YOU DO IT?
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pay rrf$st a sÉÜdier afsigri to hiijwife?

A. Every man

f
I • i : :i>1 IO-1V,h :______-

TX\I am a married mail. Must 1 have the consent of my wife 
to enlist?

5 cs, the following must get proper consent in order to he 
aide to enlist for active service: (a) Husbands, (b) 
over IS and under 21 years of age must get tile consent of 
both parents, (c) sons who are the only support of a wid
owed mother or whose parents are dependent upon them 
for their support.

Q. XVliat are the rates of pay?
The rate of pay is One Hollar per day before moving to camp. A further allowance of 75c a day is made to cover 
mea ' ‘fn<5 H dgn.g making $1.75 per day while in Brantford. W hen in camp and on active service a field allow- 
ance of 10c is made, making the total pay $1.10 per day.

who receives a separation allowance for his wife 
must assign one-half his pay ($16.50 per month) and may 
assign as much as $25.00 per month, but not more.

X\

m■/Æ \xmen XX Q. Is the assigned pay figured as part of the income necessary 
to support a family?

A. No. The assigned pay of the soldier is not taken into ac
count by the Patriotic Fund in determining the amount to

.* «vu»;i

j.

m
of the family described above, if the soldier assigned $20.00be paid to a depending family for support. In the case 

per month, the total income of the family would be $69.50 per month.A.

Q. Are the requirements with regard to teeth as strict as before?
A. No. Arrangements have now been made at Niagara Camp to do the necessary work on teeth that are not in quite

being accepted with partial sets of false teeth, this being left tn 
who were, turned down for ihe first and second contin-

<J. \\ hat examinations must a man pass in order to he accepted?
A. The recruit must be

I good enough state of preservation. Men are now 
the discretion of the examining;doctor. A great many 
gents may now join under the present regulations.

men, . °,ver 18 and under 45 years of age. The minimum height is 5 ft, 3 in. and the minimum chest
ïr'nmïr 'f J mvhc/.y,‘h Ve X T,rTï,ly cxI,anded. The eyesight must he good, teeth in good condition 
He must have free use ot his luiihs and not he flat footed. It is also 6

\\ hat is the reason in making a man assign at least one-half his pay?

ÏTeStoSlu t'im'pay rîcUedi^ ^ l° 3 separ:‘tion ,hp soldier should he equally willing to assign

Ir.Vree'm!-!1'1' °f fT,"1' h&Ve "’f foresi«l,t and common-sense to put in the bank all the assigned
e l n p To vni e n't I " "U' Sol<l,t,r returns tlu‘re ,llay 1>e a nest egg to help the family along until he receives

U- 1 am a married mail.

«-
T ;4Q. How is Governmeot allowance paid ? ■

A. 11 is paid by check on the Bank of Montreal forwarded from Ottawa. 

Q. How is Ihe assigned pay of a soldier forwarded ? •;
A. It is also paid by check from Ottawa.

Q. How is the Patriotic Fund allowance paid?
A. It is paid by the local branch of the Patriotic Fund.

necessary for the heart to be strong. XT

’»• S*- •• 1 ï V~

W’S’ ■ 

it ■■
^ i . v ■

■
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Si Q. My rvife is in England. Will she receive a Government separation allowance?

A. Yes, this will be forwarded from Ottawa regularly just as if tl>e wife were living in Canada
Q. Will the Patriotic Fund help dependents of soldiers living in 

England or out of Canada?
A. No. The separation will he forwarded, hut any other assist- 

needed would he of a local nature.

m What provision will he made for my wife and family? 
It has been found that a woman requires an income of $30.00 
per month on her own account, $7.50 for a child between the
avrs ,,f 10 and 15, $4.M) for a child between the ages <>f 5 and _______________
10. and $5.00 for a child under 5 years.

m A.

85
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When does the separation allowance start?

Immediately upon being sworn in and enlisted in Brantford, 
hut the first installment will noi he paid until alter the final ac
ceptance for overseas service.

<J To whom are Govt

ance
All children under group ages 10 to 15 arc carried at minimum 
of $3 per month, one child alone in each family between these 
ages being carried at $7.50: ditto between the ages of 5-10, $4.50 
]>er month being paid one child and the minimum of $3 being 

"* allowed the others.
: Thus, if a man leaves a wife and four children, aged 13, 11 anti
'7 7 and 3, the income would be $30 for the wife, $7.50 for
’*/—'child between 10 and 15, $4.50 for one between 5 and 10, and $3 

for each of the other children, being a total of $48 per month.

m

is

•minent Separation Allowances granted ?
A. Sep.nation allowances are granted ( a I wives, (b) children of a 

widower if they are in the care of a guardian, 
and hoys over 14 years ot age are not eligible, 
mothers, il Ihe soli is unmarried and her sole support.

one
m Girls over lb

(c) Widowed

51 Q. How much of the family income does the Patriotic bund pay?

A. The Government allowance is $20.00 per month to the wife of 
*" a soldier, the balance is made up by the Patriotic hund.

Thus in the above case $20.00 would be paid as a Government 
, separation allowance and $28.00 per month would be paid by
\ tile Patriotic Fund. In no case, however, will the Patriotic
\ 4 Fund pay more than $40.00 per/month, and in the case of large 

families a certain amount of discretion is allowed to the officers 
^ Af the fund.

\\ li.it pi iisii ni( ) :uv paid in cate of tin* death of a soldier?
I lie w id,,W receives $22.00 a month and $5.00 a month for each 

111 the case ot a soldier leaving a wife and three chil
dren the pension would he $37.00 a month or $484 a year.
It "oilhi require $10.800 worth of Government Bonds, paying 
"*1 VVr cent, interest, to give a pension of $484 a year. ”

-Si A.
m • ii.i.i.

«
v.
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DEDUCTIONS
The following deductions have to be taken into consideration 

s> by all branches when giving patriotic assistance:

A. Amount of separation allowance.
B. Allowance from husband’s employer.

' C. Help from private sources.
D. /gamings of other members of family. Casual earnings as 

apart from regular wages should not be considered, otherwise self- 
help would be discouraged.

E. If living rent free and fuel free, the amount should be 
taken into consideration.

y “Whatever has been dealt 
out to Belgium, France and 
Poland will be our fate tenfold 
if we fail to subdue the Ger
mans.”
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His Automol 
Off Side 
Broken.

A very sad fatality < 
about midnight, whereb 
liam James, milkman, 1; 
street, instantly lost his

Mr. James, together w 
Howarth, took a trip 1 
last evening in an Overla 
passenger car owned by

On the return journe 
dently mistook their w 
onto a side road about 
south of the Hamilton rot 
Ancaster.

They were manifestly 
thfe main road again whet 
occurred. On the side 
point where there is a 
water trough is situated, 
that a swamp. . 
•thf trough was passed 
sidns left by the wheels 
Mr. James, who was d 
turned to the right, or eh 
skidded. At any rate, 
ran into the swamp and 
with Mr. Tames under» 
arth was aftd pfroairy ca 
left leg fractured.

A farfifidt- hèarbÿ hear 
criés foé Help , arid spec 
the scené, “afterwards se 
neighbor*? ^ They pried 
and underneath found tha 
stone dedd. A back part i 
seats resj^jif on his neck, 
and in attjr càsè he wou* 
smothered, as his face v 
the marshy' soil.

The body' was remove 
undertaking establishmer 
ter, and Mr. C. J. Mitch 
been notified, and who 
the scene with A. Mai 
gated steps which résulté 
panellment of a jury, wh< 
remains and then adjoui

Imm

quest.
Mr. Howarth was movi 

by farmer’s residence, at 
and mother left this mon

THE DE
Latest Estimate 
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By Special Wire to Ihe t’ourj
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lays under a scorching a 
firemen and volunteers j 
tinued their search in tha 
wreckage piled along Mil 
Tuesday night’s freshet fol 
still believed in the debra

One body was recovered 
night, that of a foreign^ 
there were many reporta 
finds to disappoint the wl 
ers along the ravine. Tn 
taken to the coroner’s j 
which place the others H 
moVed and it was then I 
twenty victims of the a 
been identified, although il 
that at least 15 more hal 
figures compiled by the I 
lead to the belief that al 
others have been lost.

The naval militia was d 
reinforce the national gtl 
duty guarding the stricken 
sight seers were kept awl 
working gangs.

Physicians from the 1 
health department arrived! 
the night and at once I 
task of safeguarding the I 
Destilence. All persons I 
have come in contact wij 
flood water were orderel 
at the office of the Erie I 
eau this afternoon for I 
against typhoid. It was I 
the disinfections necessi 
hand to spread through tl 
trict.

Estimates of the damai 
to mount as the extent I

t

T
t

$46.50
to

$55.00
$51.00

to
$59.50_
$55.00

to
$64.00
$60.00

to
$68.50

$16.50
to

$25.00
$16.50

$14.50 | $ 34.50

$19.00 ; $ 39.00 to
1 $25.00

$16.50
to

$25.00
$23.50 | $43.50

jPi---' X• • ■

LAST
EDITIO

FORTY-FIFTH

B
Cerma

$22.00 $ 6,000,00

$27.00 $ 7,350.00

$32.00 $ 8,650.00

$37.00 $10,000.00

Wile only $20.00

Wife and 1 child... $20.00

Wife and 2 children $20.00

Wife and 3 children | $20.00
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MONTHLY ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS

In vase of children under 5 years of age, deduct $1.50 per month for each child.
In case of children over 10 years of age, add SB.00 per month for one child only.

$16.50 $64.50
to to

$25.00 $73:00 
$16.50 $46.50

to
$25.00 $55.00 j

Wife and 4 children $20.00 $28.00 j $ 48.00 $42.00 $11,300.00

Widowed mother .. $20.00 $10.00 i $30.00 to | $22.00 $ TS,000.00
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